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'NITED;ST ATE ERNMENT

*Memorandum __

TO -Director, FBI (100-448006) ,.. ~4/5/61

FROM SAC, Milwaukee (157-459) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM.
BLACK VAT10NALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 3/4/r.P. 1ilawnee .
letter to Bureau dated 4/3/68.

The Eilwaukee Division is making no sw sti'ns
relative to counterintelligence activity direct'-' *-inst the'
Nation of Islam (No). The NQ1 in Wisconsin hr -taino-d
from participation in civil disorders and has ** ' n active
in the civil rights field.

It is felt that a counterintelligen"t-
instituted against the/N01 may change the pres-.t ituatio-i.

2 - Bureau (100-448006) (RI)
2 - 11ilwaukee (157-459)
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UNITED STATES llRMNI

Memorandum
W. C. Sullivan

C. Iooro

SUBJEA:r. COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

PURPOSE:

To secure approval for the anonymous tIIng of
273 cartoon leaflets to members of the militan' ' wn of
Islam (NOI) in New York City exposing the finr
chicanery of the NOI.

BACKGROUND:

The New York Office has determined ttni 'embers mi
the highly militant, anti-white race, Nation o! 1 Inm are
required to contribute $48 a month dues plus adll !it? grour's
newspaper, "Muhammed Sp5aks," in the amount of ! r mn')tth for
a total of $144 per month. With 500 people in 11t JOI in
New York this represents a."take" of $72,000 p- r-,vitlh in th"
New York "Mosque," or Temple. Of course, not i"' s:be-rs
fully comply with the newspaper and dues requirv.'hs, ht
any loss in this area is made up by collections 'I "Ainis,
the "Saviors Day" collection-(Eliah Muhammed'n h'hay),
and the businesses rtfXliflhe NO 90I _

I ve Vel-

wel 0 fths money. vcs rent-fre-t nn NO.,
house and receives $150 a wee. All drive new. -- r-nsive,
automobiles. New York feels that if the facts o' lie NOT
financial situation are brought to the attention vr the
membership, it will cause disillusionment and :-***-e mev;crshitp.
It would also cause internal strife, factionnl4ul. r'istru-st
and disorder within the NOI.

&closure T ?IJD:ra (6) e- e ** , CONTINUEDM - ' "0. .
W -a-i Fi OOMOM,

- Mr. Delonchf
- tr. W. C. Sullivan

1 - Mr. J. P. Dunphy (331 OPO)
S.-ir. 0-U. I. rOc

1-Mr. T. J. Deakin
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memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
e: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
LACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS

New York has prepared a cartoon-typ" 1* 'Jet in
rough-draft form pointing out how NCI leaders ): 1-ll off the
embership's money. New York recommends this **att be

prepared in final form by the Exhibits Section, vt..: copies
be made and mailed anonymously to 36 members o''" -1101 who
are on the Security Index and to 237 members who *ined th.
NOI as shown on a 1964 membership list. The w1' ** would he
made in commercially purchased envelopes to p-t I the
Bureau.

Attached for the Exhibits Section i- ft1k order
and a sample pamphlet furnished by New York. * changer
have been made in the pamphlet to conform to ?"IT I rminohrgy.
The pamphlet will be reduced in size to facilter r* ilirT.

ACTION:

That this memorandum be routed to th-'hthits
Section for preparation of 273.copics of the p rt'.i't 'nd
thereafter New York be authorized to mail them viyrnusyI
to NOI members in New York.

4/ ~
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UNITED STAl ES ( 9ANMN1

MeminorandAum-i
To Jf~. C. SuI Iv anir

FROM C. lli+j4.

SUBJECT: COUNTLRJW1ELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HlATE GI1OUPS
RACIAL INTELJJIGEWNCE
(STOKEL~Y CARMICHAEL)

p
Dtli:u,3-21-611

I.
PURPOSE:

To recomnid a pamphlet b5 Stokely C-
mil it-ant black n L ionsolist. explaini ng hi s t,
revolution, be furnishedA cooperative news se, l'Y tlic
Crime Records D4.vision.

BA CKGflOUNI':
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COVNTInUI3) - OVER

j

An informant of our Atlanla Division ;,,- iisbco1
a pamphlet entitled, "'Ndugu Stokely From Alricn."" 'dtezu"
mcans "the honorahble" in S-t-ihi) i. This eight it:- r~~e

(Xero:: copy attached) is a succinct outlinc of ':.Ih'l?
rcvolutionary theory. It shows considerable --nd~irStudy of revolutionary planning on htis part. '' in its
entirety it is a frightening picturL of what Cr*'-' lirci
would like to achieve.

Carmlichael's call for a united froitI:- '.
people "from the N.A.A.C.P. (Ntionul Associal1'-l mt the
Advanccmcs'ttof Colored People) to the Liusli-ir"O" i --ri olit.
le spys Negro blood should not be sbcd in Vicili: ' nit on].
Stfor the othcrlind, Africa." fe cl-lls for lre'rs o'lu (h lte
prepamrc themselves for petramilitnry training" ;-.1YSIy lie
Nclgro is "prepared to f Ight, buit we will dcH'.c' ti to

71V-

REC ?,a
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Nemo to Mr. W. C. Sullivan

e: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
- BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS

RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

light." Carmichael says the slogan for Negro v** -- i "Th
Black Youth is a Revolutionary Youth By Naturr

SUGGESTION:

Atlanta furnished this pamphlet with# 1'-: suggesLion
that its dissemination to all Special Agents ,'"r unuersearc
the seriousness of Carmichael's threat. Tie t ; fe ,n'iphlrt
should be brought to the attention of thc..publ* ** whole
to show the extent of the threat. A thought' 's n
of the pamphlet, on a nation-wide basis, woull' 1' -:nstrnte to
Americans that Carmichael is not interested 10' " plight of
the Negro but simply in revolution and the dc:. I ition of
this country. It would 'liSWtlit Carmichael ':- 1vlti. are '
to Africa and revolution, not to this country o* freedom.

Atlanta advised that publicity about I' oinrhlt
would not jtoporird'zc the source who furnished f

RECOMMENDATION:

That a Xerox copy of this pamphlet 1- Jurnish' p

cooperative news source by the Crime Records 11, j-':ion o n a
confidential bvsis to expose Cnrmichael's over- 1 1 revovlufionzlry
plans.
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. STO, *-11'* .. ;W..'.i u-~h3.ts3I T6 7..1.

Today L ot .::r 13, 1., . 17 tre s! In t] !-'rI ,e'. ,

Af6ca, TraO-1 . . .On tit's trip ve Iwe ser:: n l3 t 3Lt;of

we Iav; com to '.;., 1t ot uimportant thir: s e.d v. A
vow L; hie I t =-n :r to n br to mvec s a r.'strsed ':

11'o facc a lot of mibl.-m; today, spccify the Aftr-

crk, but the ist thin t hnt we all nuvt beLgin to e." 1
.at o r. -. no! is vt.l. Fi'st, we nrc Africar. Ifyig in !-It

States, but we ae r::efl .firars. Ou'- c v r.: oi:.;9

In Africa. The Arican ha l'.en seftredAl ve 51..

. Wodrd. 1c asr t b fn-t frof' South Afric to o:nd - I.
we snust begin to rceiii7ze this L.ct-ths Is t; fist thin ::

. .. * * a s

:1%
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understand. It must be crystal clear in o,*: rawmcs tVii1'
Aft icart rept escnts 900 million pcoplc in the world today. '

be found all over Africa. lVc can be found all ovcr the VWc:' Ti.
We can be found all over the Antl'es. Wc can be foi f" P,

Witr're we are CO per cent. We can be fonzad In Boi'i v.'lrc *-

are thirty-five to forty per cent. We can lie found in T'i--
Colombiia, in Venezuel,! in Guyann, in Ni'-ernrit i n Cunf.;
all the way up into the United States and into Nova Sceci. I r--.
in Nova Sc, 4ia the African-Aincaican repre' .- nts ti'm nj-rity. rir f
people. Onice we begin to understand as Brother Nsarcuz-. %>V
tried time Pnd Itine again to explain to us and as r-.oth':r I",*
himself understood when lie took his trips through Souzth frql '> aS
America, how-, strong we are, then wec will beg.its to stopip*'.
that we caunnt do anything. That is first and (orcmnstt

Secoudly. we mnust begin to understand that w~sir-rcvr t '-
can is opprc ,'i, be it in the Uited SLat':;, b-2 it M . Nnvn'
be it in 1'u~ato flico, or be It in Africa, WE are up..;el711,"
first and fortroct in our minds aiz4 It mv"-itAtW.AYq 17~

nInds 15arldd '. MUST bec ctstail cekvataboutth.
Now th'A), wV have to; talk about dic y..olilen tI th t1*V- '

faces ill tht. world toda~y. Wec must talk ahbut tip jr;l 91
903 million Afrivins face In the world toda~y. Ile first i
tha~t we are oppres-ro. ifherevcr %re are b,=1iSC Of OUr Color. V%: I-
oppres;Cil Iecoc'na- of o'ir color and we Uvl-t tegirn to) -. 0
that it is this thl( we arc going to Lise to' unite tiq plid 1.; r
tngctlier. We mrntd fegiti to taill;abiottthh; andanet nr ll 1 -f
to c:bd-~rbv'of nP i lnt iwe bavr to do.

Nasrrberdoein: : We bgiii to docide im-:deth 13 'l- . P~ to
(01111 ~Vlm-t is cal1h-d ItLUnited Front. That Is to sny, %%y v will fi-i s.
a United Fzront witle P1l1 17o'.p-f14fioi the N.A.A.C.P. to the r A.o

( And flaih Unsitmd Froit %-.Ill say %-cry ckeadly tht- rV r,7 11Z
- aty eopl ati we nic figrhting for the sa:nc tllii]igq als t. i-.I

ticly we will rnrwer tuech th ier. We t.411 ncvrc.-~s''"r 1

eco cr b lxalise the mnssoff otir peopl-z need tn : ;

. .......
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MakvM lm edL-atime andiie aanto erni, lath=bt 2~!;. ;
trip we have come to understand how very important It Is L mre

- the honk-:s played tivnt up outsido-especIly In Afatur-;-re It
seems r if .xm rit 1vi. rr'I we don't Ln :. *- * -: -

The zec-nd Cting is that we must ram:.:rSer tha .!:n.:cr - I
talk we must be conern-d ith our Moth-rlnd. Arricn . Afrk' I
our -'Motherland. That Is where we werc raprd from. TAt I;
whc ro our ancctors are. That is where 11.e blood of our 'V J

asnd the f &esh o cur flesh Is. We must aw:ys talk about th.. . -

cause United Africa todA-ty can become the power in the weo'-1 I l
will serve as protection for the* Africans; esprially the Africnu - inewt
the United Ststes, but a1he other Afdcan's outside of Afri .N. 1'
munt revive the concept of Marct" Carve* and understa" % -' -t

he was tlk'ing about when he said "Africa is our Aotherr *P U."if
our blood is to be shed today we rist mah is clear It wdill 1 e 1:-A
for three .r asons and these three reasons only: Nunibr c-, 'V
Bbek people wherever they are; N;mber two, for th- ?.Ir' 1,
Africa; or Numt:r tree, for thi opremsed y:ople of t' ? v rI1 -I

blood will nevcr he sh:d for the ivi ate man. 'e have ?t'.1 r.- '' I
too long frr the white rmnn with nothing for it. Our p * I
Mozhcrhmnd, and the oppressed people of diewrld.

* 1*

a I

owrln, ine thirssddeolecd toe yorl.thc;

ovufht to tl!; rabout the rol, of ate youth In our ine:-***:-m. "'
. S£r't thing IS Ith t It is very Imprnt-int for sh- youth of c- a :>

have a sncfting by thenwrIves. Plut It Is a~lso Imrqt**** t' -:t . "y
do not use age as a crfieria to culminate wimy o on- p :*: '. --

Cause Bsuny (Sr our peoplte who at-i oldcr :are vcy, v*, r? : *
kwrnv pateise-ly whaat s.:n*:t lhe dar-c and I:*.*e th: c:p* -7.

**we need In c'dcr to h-1Ip us 11nap out a Iregam fo: oi" I ;*:

strvtejy and to help us feint an idecology. I dlo anot riced to ur.. ,:t.1

-- Br-other M.alco'en X v.-Io was o.*:r ZO nor C', 1 u:;.:1 t' 2..- f '

I - - -- - ---...- - .-- - -- . -



Duflois who was in his ii netics not do I aced to leli-i M'ner~'us
SGarvey or many of the other brothers today who or- over .10' P-Td

ar fgti So we cannrt l., age be it oltedfa to s~pr":"tC us. 7,-.
yot aohave a m-i~r.-. 'fl Y mu.~t 1 '~,to )11-m r rl' r

O %"2)1Jiin Whi'lCh t :r n tp'&P -I43J IMP1.13 S . _v16-
But they cannot Lboltc Uh:r-n.seh~c from pec+~ over 330. Tlwc':-
too many people tcd~y over 20 wvho can reAdy Ih p us en~d rc1 1y rnf--

I The fist roh, then, of the yo'tla in our rrce tdIny jr* N~ *
One, to begin to oranz them;,A%,c; firsL In our countries t. ' Y

owr youth are divided by gawy structures whi-h fijYht and -1r::~
plunder an~d kIlleach othp~r. aThe Lust role of our youth I0 Civy~z:
going to be serious is to contact all of the;,-:g.-ng leaders vi'f"

be n to bring them tow'eth-r and to imxp~ain te them that wev 0 r.'.
fight each other any more, nor wilt we wa g., aging wars am ::' r --

Puerto Ilican brothers b-!c-a-sc many -of theim are from Almt -
the blood of Africa flows through thea vcins of Puerto rtican-.
will we w.zge war on o-or .c:Icin boers. We '11'. r~tw

on them. Th'.t is e-.-. fist thing that you as youth Pecs'p
do and if yoii are to bc sL:*rui you nitist, %W~icfl youL-''2'
ference, go baic! and con!.zc-t 1tose Iginsv leadJers PrA Le~jrv t*
them to-Ether to the 111st thing to map out P~ peace strntcey
we will not figbt each ohr

N~umnber Two: hlpny of our people today necd a pri' 1'- In t1.
selves sc they call begin to feel that they are men, so they c.'n I.
to feul they are women, so thecy will not feel degraded Pnvl t-1
manized. Time Job of the yoUth is to begin to give prie.e tn
oldcr generation. The way they ear do th.1' is to set an eva- -

of unity and love among our people, outside of words. Thou, w

begin to eouni about and to begin to show great deal of rve-p
for our race.

Nunibcr Three: Fortiim-tIy nwav~y of tkc youlb of toi'.y .

race are iters-tc. ftldny of onr peopIc are illit-lrate. Wve mint I
to render ser-, iecs to our p.-oplc. 11ih Is very, very L-ppn I Ins. . 0'>
people v. ill bak ss rnd will fight. But they will only filht if thm~y w
see that they are getting somncthing ccnerete front t 11inF-4i. Vh
fights are jus' b~- .,.,s:eJ in Iruztb- iticrn tiy wvil rUs w to

We rnu'i6 hen to Fet our people to fGrht L-ot we mtoy! give t'
somc-ling o:: In : that fight so th-y can i c tlev th r,
thism,;Sn they wi 11 continue to fight. The rolc of i,?' youth f~
is to I)(wiflit)o t srt up orovanizioHns Insdc oaur eoivii,mimit.

will love Nmn.l'cr One, boil to teach our pI.ople who camit' s.
and wr.itc TO rcnd ard vwr1t':. We must fiz,.t begin to t-.: t
wipitig otit flhi-tey In cur cennmv.:-ij.

Nczxt, the you'Ii mnut L~in to srhnw to the oldcr gn
the mistrikes that MtLrq have pmade auni that w( must exp1lnito ti'-.
caufirbly so limit we do not alw-iatc th-nh from our ranks. IWe c-;,

alicr-atchtl= frruuvs aor raiiuuh. Wc iust b -o jto slivImer;.. IV
Inki.'$1k(:Sthey na IC nd suwthrni11 int ere willing to.n cIi'1h

correct tho.3c mittrs 2i intoind ftinc ptth t bgning to 1.'i1 I:-
to) Oil-1nFo%-w. r! 1."Iu!f's ii c'~ :; 1i ~i !w fEh.i twi ,

Lute lh.y n il ro!1 nfir or t-313 rsof ill-. Vi in.'1:

is a slow and trdiouts lob. l1it we iust sliuwly 6-mito ecI
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to thcm that we cannot figlt in this war awl w-y It b: in.--
cr them to i:? us in a rc-,h;~* movement t the vrntr i* "i :t

Next, the youth o! our country must betin to Ppar t-.
for paramilitary trainl-ig. Thit Ls clear. Tra is no n::d .'*: r
to dodge the issue any more. We prepare ourselv's icr sj
training and we make it clear we recognize th:t C6y arc '
move to con-nit genccide am-3reist us and we wst -: .
We are Pat going to let them provoke us Into a nsss war ro -* I
cause we are not prepared to way that war. But weC ma!:e it c'-
that evcry time they touch one of us al of us will at chbtir r -
are prepared or not. Any time tl:-y touch one of us aU of in viti
fight and the reason is so that vie le' them i-now th-t w7hn tI
come to get us they must be prepared to 10: sorma, of titr F: '
That Is to say we are always prcparcd to fight, but we vill .C
when to fight.

There arc many of us who frown on the question of rc
books and un'ersianding what is going on, bat in yorr coe y:
should se!ect a nutbter of peple whon Job tIs to uis 1 cyc:
that comes out in the newspaper and begin to nrnly7t thxre f.*
and to prodic. soli;I-ns for the bletcit of the re4r::c! or r
Nrver for a feyv i t*tedas or the fe.* bursjas fn c; p::.; ' .
for the msses of our p :ple. A clar understrnd!- c te'c 9. .1
situation of the Unted Sites is nececnry before we nwv.

There are a number of you:h in oar comsnun!'y todlay vIe rl3.
around shootin o helocir mou, chout BlaCkI Natir.tim, tcv.,*e.
Our joh is to Legin to corral thone youth who have ths ec y .
begin to give Ihmn poce thin-! to da. I do not wAnt to c::11-
for you your splCI'c program. *at is your jIh. It is your o -"
zatio. but it is cl*::r that t:*k < no forer r !- t& fill r. rr,-'
for w--for our propl. You *nwt by-in to eigarb'e [.:e~h 1; :.
-jive people things to do: no muter how little tho..e inp no.. 'J
Iels its to teqVI imofoCniaim

We Ic have.' t L-. nne.ctly aud srioty s .r*ie our :a .
In ceyth ng th:y do. We will orpnize crerybody r:everythI :

* 9*.....
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the question is organize. Crgize ou r people, cr,.:.;'e c:,:*,
organize our teenage girls, organize our teenge boy', crgnir*
fathers, organfre our poor people, organize our tackles, any: ,

- rgadze, organize! And thoce organizations mus be soin C .
cr.nt j st ta I aouo't or ni: g. You mu't hrve a ec .:: ; : .

Your job is to begin to End out what organizations pre vi'2-, I .
they can contimse rind how they can all boolcu , into a r.,tion tra-
ture for our youth. I have many suggestions, but PMin, I t; I'I
important for you to bein1 to try and map the-e outVr-ycu: .

You mut begin to find new ways to ty to finance ouzr mvc-
Our moi ement is going to be financed by iv;, B it p-ope. Ye
must concretely work out ways to finance that movement.

The federal government today is pumping a lot of money if '
our communi~es. The reason this money Is coming in is not t-!,
us. The reason Is to divide once again an'4 to conquer vc. r:
should begin to map out a strategy for the youth with w iiV-.-
poverty program is concerned, because you represent ta fcr. !
they are unable to d'.al with. You rcpr'!sent the force that !5;f
to fight for our peopc anytime, anyplrice and c'v-*,bre. .
It is you they are going to srek to try qnd divid- and ':r'..
and whitc.vash. 1Thirc!ore you should beg'n to s**e hov
community we can control the poverty program and use it
bencrit. If we cannot control it you should seek ways to
and desfroy it.

The question of culture Is very, very important It i; w w, <
hooked to the question of history. We must begin to rccf
history and our culture. We must begin to push to our po'
need for them to stop Imitating the standard of b:nuty of'
socicty. The wnvsring of "natural" Is a very important p, 1
weapon. We must try to convince our people to stop fry-Ib: Z
hair. The youth can do this because you iepres' -t the b .*:. £

our race'. If we arc going to participate in the nrmn.nc o' - ';
queens, etc., etc., wc should hgin to find people who are 11*-r
who represent us from the sense of black-ness. TIt I; to ra, 3 :
less of the sliade of their sins people who apprecite th;
and do riot vear a lot of nonsensical makeup -nd fry th7 h-r.
you cnn begin to do.

Tie youth rest begi to create an atmarof
In ar commniuihk. Tht is to s'y that we dep*CA.1 v .-n I.

on n1o one else. Anl ric.7 the youth in our c*: .mtu:r' I
to demonstrte th t they ,o not depend on any white p1-'
will not La able to encourage our oldcr generations or oPr -
tions to comie. Sc-su i'rey sho.ild be your tmw w*: -
We depend on currz!-7., BI'v: people, all C.) wi llior. f a -
evcr we are, we dT:nd on oumselvcs.

Wc benin to re-dl bo:; published by blcd.: pcoply, wvri' u ly
blat eronpl. WA eu crd other hico':s ly chr r. el .'- :
but our Phst ta1k' is to begin to create heroc; Dnnsg o(n1 ' -..
we can adpi-c rwt v.h can inspire vs. Yot** Job Is to b 1.:i t
Frenz rOno*. Ym'r "1- : to N. 'r0 t- read .:--cs C-r.- ; 1
Wright, L lta Je.-:. We m"ttLegin. to rc: (C to e vly I'- - -

ple. Then v.c can read other re.ol'ionaries li Che Cun:.

et

* . I

* e- .
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must begin to understand that to git an analysis of our pr *.*v
rcAd our people an ld w-e draw from other ievolutforaries. crrV*.1 t!
world. Your slogan should be: "TIE BLACK YOUTH IS A '*O-j
LUTIONARY YOUTH IlY NATURE." We are revolut:f'--i.%.
nothing Iess.

You shnild establish a cultural department In you- ecf
whose job it is to further lac' Culture across the cosm I. U
ml'st begin to consciously organize .a program to fuw thi-r fl*. "o1.
ture. To talk about furtliring it without organizirng to do it
to be our downfall. You itust organize a cultural do nr.-.

You cannot be isolated. 1We cannot he Isol.tcc. Yoi ' z -' .
see!; then it move to build a wtitlnil youth crgani'atio. Ar *--1
youth organization, which rcceivcs lts programs frcm the ho .ve-
from the top. That is to say the president o vice-president c *
Eniiations d inot decide tho pro-nnis The prozrms vPI ? *:1

bythe local chapters who are wo-!:ing with te c : ct:: '
Ili-in carried out and articulnted by te leaders of tiAt r.-W-:.i-:'
zation.

. In our o-Zgonizatio-i we cannot effmbnv-6eAYOf

stcts, the hustuers. the preachers, the sisters in the church , it -l.

motlers--we must see!: to organize EVEPYBODY!

We must begin to learn Swahil. We netist begin to 1--;n .
VC Oust sprad i' all over the country.

In simmin, up: Thl ,youth Auld try and subjag'
national cr-pn*inr-tion vwhich must 1--!crcat, 3 rm..ng eC-- r!..:-
pf ting the political idrnlany where .e can agrce v'h i.. 1 :
to be disapein-nts, thcu we eiacet nd try t wor!: out th! .. 'f
rrt bchi-adl st~ead doe rd .wev- 11try r.: -squ:rt I:***. *

to begin to gihe somc cothinuity te our stru-gle. We **'ta
th'at our struic did not start inlY.:0 nor tid it star In v. .. **r

srbu;:le stric foni hundred yeivs ago whz'. the first wbs:1r-- *
to Africa and tied to rape u. We have v continual st-i' '. r

I4
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strug,,e e nc; n-t end In I1970 or V,1.We mus .6.be fr aj)-:-- !- --.-

* long struggle and we must recognize that ovir Oglit 'v1! not eW9fI
begin to show any srut of solutions for at least t4':n to t-wenity yoars 2-1
we mlist be yvil-Ung to commit and dcdieate rntelves to these years of.
Strug'!1q.We In-.;t b% i!!ng-to sw f t045 ero-ire gene-at3V.')v
M~ac'^ Yo11111rniiti;'-t an-I - wiped atv-4so tt.t our ::-:it i :t
comcehd S ClAn ivc IN~C bhm.an beings wt: are willing to r" 4

FialCk r.-rist important thing for the yptith is tobci to s1-.-
love for our pc'--ple; undyin,- love for o'ii peoj le which li wac
becn able to (in d. Love. Love, love, love andT we do not and t.F'
&pologi7e for hate. If we hate white people we tell thcm-ve 1 l r-
becaitse we love otir pe :pe so much tnd bec-inse they try to ar r --
people we are wiling t in 10figtig wthgu-tn orbnC. . v
Dot b- disco: raged. There are going to be rn-3ny Of us who 2:7
to die. B~ut let us t1AOhi-trIt is frorw the bkod of Pattrc a~ w'
it is from th.- lbk'nd titfluey Newton , it is fromn the blood of a J~.
on-1 thirty brothers, and SICrto11 who ERave di-*d in the 1-t-TO. 01
of TCIbt-Vioti. it isfron !.-.c sw~et o t hen. .c!gOat Pituwnr -

brothcrs r'ncl si;tcrs wve 'cIn 1Jul )! vrt'.-,nir~
cause ofrdiv. it is frctn THEMI bloot! li-it we -41 ce,.
Eight. Ana if "1 -1P Dray, a i it is front his Head 6thattwill. r.-,

E",ns 1-nre re idy to Cief! Blood and death s-ill not stop ui;! 7
rvircl on! We must move on?

Tlis is the eenrraticin of AfrIcans tintt Is going tr% r*
b'sm.-Mity of our 1-e'-pln. This is the gere-vitioii of f:'

going to ceclnim ouir Notherland. Vve cnnnt lo-,--ont-e V-7 t
struf-gle. It is v qu's;ion oFfib~ralion or dea.h, it !a-.. Vw.

mat~.. it cryssml ct-ar to the world that thf- gcnrral i c'AM. V I
going to have Black Power in the world one way or tlfi-! 0Th r.

Thank you brothers and sisters, Kecp on figlitnj. ITI- 1'- ;ia
withitt a morih. DLACJ' POWERH And no matter iv -*St, . t*. to
T CB.
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UNITEi) STA'li S :NmoNT

Memorandum
M **V* C. Sullivan AT. March 263 1960)

G C. Moore I 'ii'..

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT)

PURPOSE:

To recommend item be furnished coopcrth*-- national
news media source by Crime Records, designed to v***1
success of Martin Luther King's fund raising for I1- Washington
Spring Project.

BACKGROUND:

Martin Luther King has now scheduled th- 'ashington
Spring Project, his "poor people's march on Washiston, D. C.,"
for the latter part of April, 1968. King's orgvt-*7ntion, tbe
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) hn sent out a
mailing to 70,000 potential financial contributor'. King
asked these 70,000 to contribute to the Washingto' Spring
Project for the feeding and housing of the marcherr.

At the same time, churches in the Washinfton, D. C.,
area have said they will feed and house King's ir'trthtrs.

SUGGESTION:

That the above facts be given a coopers ive new~s
source by the Crime Records Division so that a .0t1y could be

-Mr. DeLoach , *,

1 Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 Mr. Bishop

Ji'nclosqreC
TJD:df/dsm (7k CONTINUED-OVED

I
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memorandum to Fr. Sullivan
RE: COUTEINTE.IGENCE PROGRAM

given nationwide circulation that king doe: ri
contributions from the 70,000 people he solic" . ince
the churches have offered support, no more iwar 7Iny T cede
and any contributed would only be used by kir ftr' other
purposes. This item would need nation-vide cIt emo1'tion-
in order to reach all the potential contribut' 1-nd
curtail their donations. A sample item is etf .

ACTION:

That the facts about King's solicit-''. o
funds unnecessarily be given a cooperative no ree
by the Crime Rccords Division.

I

'I II

-(
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Martin Luther King, Jr., President vif the Southern
Chr stian Leadership Conference (SCLC), today finds bims I
in the embarrassing position of having too mut'h "oney, o at
least the probability of too much money. The SCJC rent ta
huge mailing to its contributors pleading for ftelnds for te

.Washington Spring Project, the "poor people's we'k on
Washington." Thousands of contributors were "' * d to support
the march financially in order to feed and hori,' the demon-
strators. But the churches in the Washingto, P. V., arce
have offered to house and feed the demonstratirr.

Now the contributions are beginnirr tc roll In from
the mailing and King doesn't need the money. A" 'nbarrtgoment
of riches has befallen King, who will only ur- ' aoncy for
other purposes. The churches had better come U'',urh with
all the housing and support the denonstratore, brcau-c
there will be little money left for the "poor ' '" by thn
time the march rolls around

An'Carasmn

P---

.- a~ ~I.
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Transmit the f'ollowiing in

LTIRT.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJY.CT:

8B
Date: 3/23/ 68

(Type in plawalex a orcde)

fI'neri'v)

DIRECIORO FBI (100-448006)

SAC# DE~TROIT (100-34655)
r)
L'OUNTL XNTELLIGENC-PBEtA M
BLACK NATIONALISTS - HATE GROUPS S

(WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT)

s,k11 1.q1. -40 1
'o. Sf?'l'w

All. Fqt *

Mf. Cale

MI4. 19u,.m -.

Mt T --te

' ~*~r I~~,)

I
I

In 7)

CV-- Breau (RIM)
* q 0 d e.w &-*w -

I

67
2-Detroit

JEK/us 1
(5)

VIA~*'~
X

Approved:

Fix 106

~~A~ If e~
Special Agent in Chatge

,1 -

SentM

.1
I - - - I -~ 4%

via

)

I:
1

)

J
p

q

I

I JL &I&^ I$&&

- A - --

He Bureau airtel to Albany, ET AL, &rI, -' 14/681
Detroit teletype to Bureau 3/20/68, and Detroit Plitel atid
IMP! to Bureau 3/21/68, captioned WASHINGTON $11FR~o-IT,T
RU.

As a counter intelligence action reloIvIto t:1the
Washington Spring Project (WSP), 4/23/680 Washirw:s!,
Detroit proposes the utilization of the followi'ot. :*rAhni'JUC,
which in part, has already been Instituted. HaI-,- " i'd d'mtr
regarding this matter is hereby set forth:

WARTIN LUTHlERtKING* JR., Oil 3/14/68,9;''"
Grosse Pointe, Michigan, sponsored by the Gros~- 'IAit
Ruuan Relations Council, at which ti,'e he was 'w'vw ~ received
and afforded a standing ovation from the over ?' I'*j:cao'
who attended his speech, Previou..s 1~ o.01- ni-di
WSP had determined that KING and love i 1tadvr r 'n'i

:Detroit organizer for the i;SP, wouI T~1.0 7for
purpose of determining a co-urse of action In cOu's 1 ion
with Detroit's role in the WSP, In onl effort tto ti £rimitio? if
any plan of action was devised sit this time, tir' '' 'owiiig
pretext was utilized: - (5D,/1

ft IP 4-

L,
I -Cl%
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-DE 100-34655*.

requet0ofher ahe Detroit Office, i te
request of laced a telepbovn" '1l on
March 20 , place of employmru
empl hL. WH , questing to speak to
When answered, the stenographer we
beine f routine of advising "Mr. WHYTE" was
1was.on the line.

From this point , in0advised hat
he. was a local white busineT, a with the "us
name of "G. L. WHYTE" who was in complete syvmn .e,* v-ritho
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., and his Washington * n
le was further advised thatthe caller had hr
KING's speech at Grosse Pointe and was deep): "by
KING's speech. "G. L. WHYTE" further advise" that
he wanted to assist in the Washington "camp-i
way possible, especially from the financial en'e.
was advised that the caller, under no circumwst1,.: ., wanted
his identity discload and any financial assistr-? offered
this project was to be on a strictly confident ' basis.
He was told thnt thecaller had colored employ"0 in his
company and would*.make these people available 1- y-'sticip'tr
for a brief period in the WSP at tie caller's *4 '"vs .

Further, that it was conceivable th- r"Ilcr would
be in a position to help out with the financial ae'd ati *re
individuals from Detroit in connection with th OP
sounded favorably impressed and stated that hf 1-3ly U I1-
stood and approc the efforts of the call,. n-'Pssist
in this matter. reasurred that no menti ;% would be
made of any donations from this source, lie e:<,ps**=cd a
deep feeling of gratitude and described the c, 11---A s one
'deeply concerned with the unde leged g'* * If
humanity." It was mentioned to the cnlV" *id not
want to be publicly identified a" ould ro'"' 1y render
harm to his business and bring about retalitary C etJn
from the white extremists involving possible%. v$, iAal hrrm
to his wife and family.

It was at this point that volunteered the
information set out in re 01M. He oered to i't,*tirs the
caller with further information regarding WSP Pl" *r his

. meeting with KING,

-o2 -

AV /

&
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,DE 100-34655

- P Prior to inating the interview, it was
* established that would be telephonically reystacted -

by the caller to ng his scheduled confern-, w'ith KING
in Detroit. It is the opinion of the contacti" .4grnt
that if KING actually comes to Detrol A4 / ', that
this return telephonic recontact with 'tm'd be
productive and pertinent data regardin*T#ove be
obtained from him.

In addition to the above, it is suwes -. ',d that
the following action be taken prior to 4/4/6":

1. A plain unmarked envelope with ^ .00 in
cash, carefudoin Comm
be mA e " -

gan, ace o emp oymen , , st'e al delivery,
marked personal on envelope. The stationcry c ring the
money would bave typewritten on it "To help th* , use of
humanity in my own humble manner. G. L. WIIYTt.

fter the scheduled 4/4/68 wet)? be*
KING and , another personal telephone cr t
will be p ce in the same manner as the init I"' .
Furt ailed information regarding WSP wi1 h"' solicited
from lie will be appr:S1sed of the intr-*rt the caller
has On r. KING's Washington "camp-in." Inqui11: will be

this time regarding "the good will gert--in sf'nt
dw *y the caller."

3. Inthe event it appears I v.-e-rcptive
to what has thus If anspired, snother109.'" in Casts
will be mailed to Inthe same manner as ' .

above. The enclose notation on thisletter r%, -1 read
"To be put to the best use in your good enderv * G. L.
WHYTE.o

Igh 'G. L. WiYTEs" show of r*-*J faith by
giving $200.00 in cash "with no strinnqs
attache , e wudbe ive to '1G, L. WYPf'." offer
of making available to two chartered buse to.

-3

_______________________________ g12
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DE 100-34655

transport Detroit area people to Washington fer theI
The availability of these buses will be h v,")' by "
L. WHYTE" trictly confidential basis that
dher than is to be made aware of the *- P-*-
is to adv te inquiry rdirg these bu *..h.

Sing spon sored by r through Revel,*-1 KIN
will be contact yed . L. WHYTE" prior to th

*Oe e for those traveling to Washing'oui, ,twh
time will advise "G. L. WHYTE" of the .th*: and
locat on were he wanted these two buses 10 1 - ft.

It is believed that this technique I, the
potential to achieve the following results:

1. It would create a deep resentr-'*. o'n ti
f the people to be transported to washj on a9
Reverend KING, and the WSP when they "i allf

go and no buses u at the designated lor I on,
especially since and MARTIN WTHER KIN(G, T., I
supposedly solelfw nsible for their tran:p**!P'tic

- 2. The resentmentgdco eriv-' -*ult
undoubtedly stike at the heart of recaithur
since it is ' :.. .reasondWrety to ssume he W'J have
his closest followers and friends traveling t" is
at no expense to them personally. .

3. Doubt and suspicion would becnst --. n I
and future efforts of recruiting other indidvivl"' >,ticn
personally involved in this incidentthereby r-:*1til
in elimination of some of these individuals p'lr '**e
participate in the WSP.

All possible precautions will be tal** 'o

preclude any embarrassment to the Pureau in th 1 ed

V~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * msf &a o miv %r oaa%+4a ai kg it4#1

WSPiG.
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of this matter, No further action wi~ll bea or hout
prior Bureau authority and the Bureau will be I -diately
advised of any tangible results.

I-- ~. - -
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SAC, Detrit (100-34655)

-i V36

.4

Director, FBI (100-448000) -O '1
RX Y"o6

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK HJATIONALIST - HATE GROUP
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT)

Reurairtel 3/23/68.

toofr-ooutinue r' catts d

to _________________o.!.thn' "7"tltnr
Pro dC.ureaUapproc atistbo ingenitit ' 4 tiat*i
shom in this matter.

Howover, it is not possible/to author' - th'
e::penditure of $200 "earnest money" to convince" " I ttoe thfrt
a fictitious businessman will pay for transportr-'.n fr-r the
Project, transportation that would not mateirIn' -. IW:trait
should consider ott ods of ustig this ort :
protc::t to disrupt plais.

. ~T JD: sib.. .
(4)

NOTE:

Detroit has established the pretext r*-'.' t with
Ditto of a fictitious businessman, Q. L. Whyt", :'v* in

40 purportedly s tic to Martin Luther King's 'b g
llashington. as been so taken In as to f** 't-h

- -' G. L. Whyte * siderable information abov Ut 'r- rr-h.
Detroit now suggests offering to pay for two b"'r*- to briv'
tho marchers to Washington, Whyte would make ! V"gIncto

. and, of ev o, no buses would show up. Detrcil :necest"
Sisonding $2 * Whyte to show Whyte's * el faith.

This wou"TTeave with $200 of our money, "- Ihe c'tldd
always arrange fo * more buses on his own.

rale.. .*

; l gu -le..oe

Conted

* Holmes.
dAAL ROOM .TELETYPE UNIT

G
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UNITED STATES GC NJtMENT

memorandum
TO DIRECTOR FBI

SAC, A ,YPROM :

su~cr:

.e g .4/5/68
DATE 456

(F)

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT (RAM)
(00: NEW YORK)

. COUNTERITELLIGENCE PROGR!N
TLACTOAtST-tI i., tUps

RACIAL IGE4E

ReBuairtel to Albany, 3/4/68, captioned
"ODUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM, BLACK EATIO1NALIST-HATE
GROUPS. RACIAL INTELLIGENCE".

(8)
- I

41/

0

U.

4

I
ys'- h-

The following is a suggestion from the Albany
Division for possible counterintelligence action against

The Bureau should contact established and trusted
sources who are associated with the Associated Press and
United Press International and furnish them pertinent and
derogatory information regarding this organization and its
.coordinator, MAXWELL STANFORD. This established source
should then make arrangements to confront STANFORD in a
debate which could be publicized natiomide. The source,
who would be prepared with this pertinent information from
the Bureau, could &rectly confront STANFORD and his
organization to expose STANFORD's actions and to also /h
publicly expose his subversive and moral activities.

Bureau c i) t9 .
(2 -4D0.44806 .

4- (2 -- 100-442684) 034
2j- New York (info) (RM) 0o7J) A )

(1 - 157-927) "****wn
2 - Albany f.
. (1 - 157-231) YA'PR 8 158

(1 - 100-19278)
TCKP:1ma

0100,

Aft
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum.
TO : DIRECTR, FBI

ROM : SAC, ALBY

:2
DATz: 4/5/68.-

(P) - *~ .5:

STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING
CO!ITTEE (SlNCC)
(00:ATIAN'TA)

05
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRtAM

LACK NATIOIIALTI-HATE GROUPS
RACI

ReBuairtel to Albany, 3/4/68, captioned
"OOUTRINITELLIGENCE PROGRAM, BLACK IATIONALIST- HATE
GROUPS. RACIAL INTELLIGENCE".
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The following is a suggestion from the Albany -

Division for possible counterintelligence action against
SNCC.

The Bureau should contact established and trusted
sources who are associated with the Associated Press and
United Press International and furnish them pertinent and
derogatory information regarding this organization and its
coordinator, STOiELY CARlICHAZEL. This established source
should then make arrangements to confront CAR:ICKAZL in a
debate which could be publicized nationi-Ide. The source,
who would be prepared wiLth this pertinent information from
the Bureau, could directly confront CARiICKAEL and his
organization to expose CAR'ICRAEL's actions and to also
publicly exPse his subversive and moral activities.

G) -Bureau R
(2 - 3J6~
(2 - 100-349190)64

:29- Atlanta (info1) R.C48R- RE4--
(1 - 100-6488)

2 - Albany a 4Z 8 1988
(1 - 157-231)
(1 - 100-19134) b t * -

jAPiTCK:1d(8)/.
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D 100-34655

Meetings of the group, as indicated abo*:',
average an estimated 200 to 250 peraws in atten"" e.
At one meeting they encouraged individuals in at=:iace
to purchase firearms, engage in firearms practit: ;Jr4
stock food in their basement for the violence w1110 will
occur in Detroit this summer.

Another Black Nationalist type organi7ation which
recently came into existence in te Detroit area 1:: the

ei a w he of ice iro f a *41 f - I-

N 1 P~~ece-ntly the Sociey speosore a F- I**1P*
nven on which was held at Detroit during the P't ter

part of 3/68 during which convention it was decid-' to
form a separate black nation and that in order i rehieve
this objective, it might be necessary to engage Jri guerrilla
warfare and other forms of violence against the c-Onblishment.

Individuals in attendance at the convcnon from
the Detroit area have in the past been identified -$th the
activities of the CCAC and, for the most part, th 0."icolm
X. Society appears to be nothing more than another organiza-
tion allied with the CCAC, formed for the special: trpose

. of attempting to estabLsh a new black nation.

The local chapter of the Student Non-V'"1:nt
. Coordinating sttes, under the oslon-ible

leadership of become increasir- ly nrore
active In the Toca tF7T"TITIation. Although !"'r:
appears to be poorly organized and does not mnirt in any
list oftwmbers as such, the organization recent1v "
sponsored a demonstration at the J. L. Hudson C.. **vtroit,
Mich., at which an estimated 250 individuals part *rated.

. The majority of these participants were Negro tverrgcrs from
local high sdiools and were very belligerent in .'*ir
mannerisms and actions.

B. The following individuals are inclo'ded on
t e Agitator Index of the Detroit Office:

7*
L2



100-34655

CCAC, desc * * *rov , *** ong me mi i an :.B2
Nationalist in the Dexoit area, is constantly :1s' .ting
black power and waking statements designed to it te'
the Negro community of Detroit.

so an vocal e of black power and frequent crtie of
the U.S. Government and state and local governm-t.

also has been active n Loci M azn : *i -t

organizations for a substantial period of time.
when questined relative to the rioting whth occTT a n
Detroit during the summer of 1967, described it st- being
an insurrection rather than a riot and that the black man
was only getting, referring to looting, what he rn
entitled b.

a local *-4litant
Black Nat ein newspaper nown asTe"Inner Lil. l oice".
This newspaper came into being shortly after thr 1-twina-
tion of riotinig in Detroit, Mich. ad since its ir-"rtion
has contained highly inflammatory articles relati1" to the
racial situation, one r ue containing a 1-Iter
on bow to make a bomb. in the past, hav r-ticipated
in local activities of eevo utionary Action !0--*-ent
(RAM) and for a ubtantial Period of time resire'r " th

M Fme engaged or participated In onviv
activities. as arrested during the summri*-- *f 1966
and 1967 whii oting was in progress to-the evt:it vnn
and as a result of his arrest io the summer of "11 , wais
found guilty and sentenced to five years probstioni.

I



D 100-34655

s an associate of cal aflltant
ac Nationalist who we arres e"at tI--

afore-mentioned times.

a e kder In the CCAC Trd
has been a e - e activities of the V '1m X.
Society, having recently participated in the Blek
Nationalist Convention sponsored by the Malcolm X. Society.

has a lengthy arrest record, having serve' timn

*Wr er and is curren I five yqars prob a: -%s a
resultct his arrest with during the summer -f 196G.
He was recently arrested secrett Service Agent -'
Detroit, Mich., and this diarge is currently ou'-"n fing
against him.

3. The following organizations and id'"tiduals
are considered of such potential danger as to wrr*unt
being the target of current counterintelligence nation
for the reasons indicated above:

Malcolm X. Society
CCAC
SNCC

4. In connection with the administrati-1 of this
program, the Detroit Office suggests that succe'.'i.
counterintelligenice techniques utilized by other divisions
be furdt*hed to the various divisions engaged in this proginm
so that these techniquemmay be explored and considtrntion
be given to utiLizing them in the various other fl0d offices.,

* I-4
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100-34655

5. Counterintelligence action gains t#:rrets
listed In the letter as field-wide developedby th Ietroit
Office will be submitted to the Bureau by separpt'f 1'tter.
This matter is being given very careful consideirt~op and
any feasible plan of action devdoped will be suBlivIfcd to
the Bureau.

5 1
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UNITED STATES GC *NMENT

Memorandum
To iV|t. DIRECTOR, FBI

ROM : AC, INDIANAPOLIS (157-761)

DATE: 4/5/68

su3jmer: COUNTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 3/4/68.

1. a been designated
this program, Indianspolis Division.

A. Succinct Summary of Black Nation
in Indianapolis Division.

t

IS

m

( -Bureau
1 Indian
WTT:NUBM:plI

" J),3 d I itI-

Muhammad's Temple, East Chicago, IndJr*"r, only hns
approximately six to seven members, Ch- ';i'ist.er
being sent from Temple Number 2 in Chicv:ro each
Sundaye-a d there are plans to move tl")* tonrle to
Hammond, 1ndina.

apolis .

lp
*1

A I

Bar U.S. Savings Bonds Regularl; on the Payroll Savings P1r::

1. Nation of lam (NI)

The NMI is the largest black nationnljeI organir.tinn
within this Division with an approximated total "*TCership of
196 to 222. They have seven groups as follow.:

Muhammad's Temple. 3.1, South Bend, Int'J- , with
between 100 and 125 members, meets rr ut'arly, anti
owns their own building.

Muhammad's Mosque Number 33, Gary, Ind' t, manta ins
approximately 40 members. In additir,', **Old-
regular meetings in Gary and also pa ' inter in
activities of the Chicago Temple.

Muhammad's Mosque, Indianapolis, Ind1nie ,hi no
number, having only approximately 3n r'--'- rs. Vai
Mosque, until recently, was serviced 11 r minis.vter
from Temple Number 2 in Chicago, but I has Stg
own minister.

SeMie*
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Muhammad's Temple, Evansvi-lle, Indinn- ". ben
in existence since 1950, blut ba nieve1 ove' ten
members, and is relatively ineffectiv-e.

Muhammad's.Mosques have recently beeri s'rted
at Muncie, Indiana, where there are rpproximately six
members and at Fort Wayne, Indiana, ritih only four
members. These Mosques to date have errnged in
no activities, other than holding erc!f*r. on suiidy
afternoons.

All of the above NOI groups follow t' ' -chings'vr
doctrines laid down by ELIJAH YUHAMMAD, and al*1-:1lh they preach
separation of the races and belittlement of th- "h-te man,
none of them have actually proposed any violence - ind it is the
estimate of this office that although there mn1y r- no actual
teachings of-violence, the hatred theme could r'ff 't some
members, and under the right circumstances, vio"-*rf, could
erupt.

2. Radical Action Project (RAP)
Indianapolis, Indiana

This organization was founded in Indian'polis in the
fall of 1967, by several white ministers attac'reI to
community houses in the inter-city ghetto arei na several
black power advocates residing in the ghetto oiy uianr 17th
and Broadway, Indianapolis, Indiana.. Since th:.I firec, the
black power advocates from the local community ivr ts'ken
over the organization, ousting from positions - -- iderih31ip,

all of lie white ministers. At this time, the *:-m'iztioi
is run t a twelve ran Board of Directors n r he

Nero
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advocates black power, stating they -mean this t, 1

accomplished by legal means, such as negotiati?1, rectitinn.
and obtaining economic and political power for I'": 1egro
race. They state they intend to Instill self ;liC" in the
Negro individual and confidence that they can hannle their
own affairs in their own community. Certain mrmb-:,rs of this
organization in soliciting funds for their varionts
employment, education and recreational projects, ha-ve
alarmed some members of the white community by t-tin t1at

doif sufficient funds are not obtained, they canri. '-
responsible for controlling the more radical wri"'-- of the
community, and that if the town burns, it will " It*,%
responsibility of the white power structure fo *.tL provIding
sufficient funds. Although this group has not etvl-ged in any,
violence, it does have a number of young militant members,
wbo certainly have a propensity for violence If the
circumstances for such are right. This group pr'-'ntly has
74 members, of whom approximately 50 are teen-nrge-.

3. Afro-American Student Association

At Indiana University (IU), Bloomingtn', Indiana,
a group which calls itself the Afro, Afro-Americ"n Student
Association, was recently formed for the origin" purposee of
collecting funds to aid students at South Carollin State
College, where recent riots occurred. This group 'so, within
the past week, beld a protest meeting against th- ' uited
Klans of America, holding a march in Bloomingtoli, Indinna.
In addition, they sent a delegation to Presidert rI'IjI of
the University protesting the Univer3ity's Raciq' 'roblcm
Committee, insisting that Negro students be place nn this
committee, which demand was met by President ST4'. This
group is composed of Negro students and present': s.
estimated to have between 15 and 20 members. Stry hnve not
as yet, proposed any violence, but i3 clearly na blyck illitant
group. Also within the past two weels, a group withoutt a
name, composed of Afro-American students at the University
of Notre Dame has been formed, but as of yet, h % ngnged in2o activities.
I3
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4. Student Non-Violent Coqrdinating fy'-*ttee
(SNCC)

There have been no SNCC organizations r Tndiann,
until February, 1968, when a SNCC organizer fri1 (bingo mae a
talk at the First Unitarian Church in South Bevid, Indiana.
They have recruited three or four members, all Terro, who
were reportedly sent to a SNCC school in Ohio fPr training.
To date, they have held only two or three meetit"-. and
attendance has rot beenover ten persons, inclue"'t* nbostt hlf
white. This local group will undoubtedly four-: 4r
teachings of STOKELY CARIICHAEL, the national ' -* - of .9NCC.
however, to date has engaged in no activity.

On 3/24/68, STOKELY CARMICHAEL, nati'viell leader
in SNCC, made a speech in an empty store, G '" n
having been brought in by a local Gary man,
who advised he was planning to organize a S t1nTor n
Gary. CARMICHAEL was approximately one and a Iil1 hours late
for the meeting, only had between 50 and 65 per--.' in attendancr.
and made a rather mild speech, advising the lor"! eg'-&
they should organize under SNCC to stand up for t1 'ir rIghts.
To date, there een no additional meetings: ! *Cvcr, it
is expected ill again organize a SNCC chetder in
Gary.

The propensity of violence of these S1f" .".rgAnizations
cannot be stated at this time, as they are so :o tecally:
however, propensity of the national organizati"- 4,r tell
known and it is believed the local groups will *-"tually
follow such directions.

5. Congress of Racial Eqrality (CO',)

Thenn~ rOITP rhnte- 1 Ini-onn !! t*II 'ntlnapoliS,
and 11-radvised
this o ce a e on y Has re * r mtir ,"r:, antd has not
been able to develop this group and cause it to grown. To.
date, the only activity of this group bas been to make some

4
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public endorsements for or against certain pror **:; of the Iocal.
governments in relation to highway rlacement otr m u .
clearance.

6. National Black Movement in Ameria:p, Inc.
(NBMIA)

This group, which bas never grown byrn-1 three
members, althtouempted to influence' rC,9 was
0ajed by in a -Chicago, I in 1 '67.

who oe u0 ch drunk fo"' boxer, hrd
6 W u7s run-ins with the East Chicago Police im-stment,

and has proposed burning several buildings in Lb East Chicago
area; however, he has recently been committed.to Vestil11le
Mental Hospital, and without his presence, it I *int
believed this organization has any propensity for violence.

B. Rabble Rouser Index
SubJects, Indianapoliv Division

The on1 individual presently on the i'*hle Rousnr
Index isswho states he is the ,iutfr'al and
internat of nationall Black Temeit In
America, Inc." (NBMAA). ) s from East Ch'ic-r, Indiana.

The following individuals are present.ly being
recommended by the .Indianapolis Office to be in I-rlvd on
the Rabble Rouser Index:

9)-
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some 75 persons.

3. The Indianapolis Office at present,
organizations or individuals to be considered
dangerous for counterintelligence action.

lip ro ~knorn

I

I

.1

4. The Indianapolis Office has no suggetJtis for the
overall counterintelligence action or the admin !'ention of
this program at this point. Any suggestions fr 'y specifiJ
target will be submitted to the Bureau by sepa"rto ltter
under the appropriate caption.
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UNITED STATES !#.ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : f1rector, FBI (100-448006)

SAC, Birmingham (100-5492)(P)

DATE: 4/5/68

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIOIALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated 4/l/68.

Referenced letter Identified the activ*, black
nationalist group in Birmingham as Muhammn' " 1'sque.
Nation of Islam (NOI).

Birmingham does not have, at presen, iny
opportunity open for a counterintelligence o--ration
against the NOI and therefore has no suggst4 *nvs to
submit.

f - Bureau (RU)
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(3)
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FROK:' SAC, CLEVELAND (157,--189)(P)

-i
I

ICQLNTERINTELift -PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONiALIST- -.... ALOGROUPS

-RACIAL INTIJILIGCE..
(WASHINGTON SPRIM FOROJEOT)

Re Bulet to Cleveland 3/29/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10 Xerox copies of
an editorial from the "Call & Post" 3/2/68 issue captionied
"King Should Becona der His March on Washington" which

the Bureau requeste 1Ai r ferencod Bulet for possible use
in captioned program~,
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gin Should RHe

March On. Washir

The old cliche 1S: "Don't
bhe off more than you can ? .
chew." I was thinking about (
this as I read that Dr. Martin
LAther King was touring down
in Alabama trying to recruit L,.
participants for his"PoorPeo- ' -..
ples Campaign," destined to *.

march an Washington in April. .
When I first heard about Dr. B

King's proposed march on
Washington and his plans for
camping his followers in the IR. WALK
public parks, I felt be hed been Ill advised toe

.. bark on a project that at best, could be on
publicity gimmick.

Dr. King, no matter bow much compassion
may have for his fellowman, must look at all
tacpts of the problem and not be swayed by
one side.

Getting 3,000 poor, unemployed folks to p
up and leave their homes, humble as some of ti
may be and, for an definite period, to live ou
fth open, requires more than enthusiasm and de
callou.

Granting that Dr. King finally succeeds in 
ting 3,000 people to Washington, since they are p
and without adequate funds for their sustenan
how is he going to feed them every day? Wher
he going to house them every night?Whatabout tm
health problems? Their legal problems* $Te pr
lems of discipline Where Is the money for all
these things going to come from?

If I understand Dr. King's program, be s
be is going to keep his followers in Washini
Indefinitely. Let's take a short period of 14 di
Feeding each person will cost at least $1.00 a d
This then, Is $3,000. In April weather even
Washington, these people will have to have s
kind of shelter over their beads at alght. If
can get this for $1.00 per person per night, be
tur thexy. ts Is another $3,000 per day. To proi
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I.
other necessities t
will cost C minimum
adds another $1,500
estimate, each person
3,000 people, this
14 days.

Then, there are
staff and other functi
of these people going
will add up to a stag
money.

Now does Dr. Kin
Moving on faith is o
matter how much fA
shelter. Somebody wi
not theory.

Since most, if n
trying to recruit are
It be better to try to
programs in their loc
*3me southern comin
federally financed pr
tion the government
faking these people
Washington where, n
will have to go tacl
for whatever benefits

Since lobbying for
nation is the announc
Isn't he really using
can least afford the
pawns. Inspiring them
ment to get their par
hope of personal rew
If they return home di
they L*come prime 4
com...ities.

This must not beI
way to prevent it, Isin
In the first place. If
force or whatever yc
.necessary In Washing

9

hat people require each, day, afford It wzrch o Congress and Me Presid4t
n of 50f per person a day. This past efforts have proven that sizeable members
0. So, at the lowest possible can be Induced to tur out for a just cause.
on will cost $2.50 per day. For I am afraid Dr. King's venture Is froutit
adds up to $105,000 for just wtth many dangers and problems. The Negro Us a

;Ws cause. There is argent need for putting pres-
the expenses of Dr. Kings re at every point In our civil rights fight to

onaries. The traveling expense achieve meaingful results. Ts pressure should
C and coming. The whole thing be pushed at the local, state and wtional levels.
ggering amount of somebody's Every resource at the Negro's command hould be

pressed into the fight.
ng propose to raise this money? o this, Dr. King or no one else wilt find any
ne thing, but, 3,000 people, no opposition. however, doing something just for the

l1th they have, need food and publicity of It and, using unfortunate human beings,
Shave to produce this in fct, s just going to far.

U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t haet rdc hi nfc, I ould be most unfortmate If what happened
ot all of the people Dr. King is to the bou marchersIthe late twenties during
poor and unemployed, wouldn't the Hoover adminixtratioo, happened to Dr.'Xins

get these people into training marchers. Unfortunately, the present feelb-v of a
al communities? Granting that Urge segment of white people is to use Olice
munities may sot have such force aWd, ev the National Gu2rd and tie US.
ograms, Isn't it better to pell- Army to suppress any riots. You can see from h
to provide them rather than way the National Guard acted rectly in Orane-

off on a wild goose chase to burg, S.C., what to expect tn any future riots. Eery
o matUer what happens, they law enforcement agency has been In secal training
k to their home communities during te winter months. They have been given
they are to eventually receive. special riot control techniques. Special equipment
meaningful civil rights legis- sad supplies have already been purchased for use.

ed goal of Dr. King's efforts, There is no reason thn for deliberately creating
these unfortunate people who situatios that may endanger the lives of Innocent

time or money, as human Negroes.
with promises as an Induce- I certainly hope Dr. King and his staff will think
ticipation, is creating a false very carefully about what they do and how they
ard before they return home. do It. Racial tensios In this country are now at a
sillusioned and empty handed, high pitch. Entirely too many people are of tmemind
examples of futilty to their that another bloody summer is In the offing. No

matter what anybody says, Negroes havenotbenefit.
permitted to happen. The best ed in any substanti way from any riot. other than
ot to take them to Washington a Roters holiday, the riots of the part have been
a demonstration of power or very costly to all Negroes. We most then do all we

ou want to CI It, Is deemed ca to prevent riots. Washing must not become
Lu,1 then let those who Can another frusratng, bloody battleround.

A ~ ~ A pressed le th figh - _______
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UNITED STATES C RNMENT

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448000) DATE: */5/C'8

g: 3 PRINGFIELD (157-802)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NAIIONALIST-IIATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBunirtel to Albany datcd 3/4/68.

ilill ililhns been des e*d
coordinator of captioned program for the SprJi'- rold, Divil-;on.

To date, the black nationalist move' in tli:
Springfield area is not oJ a widespread natui . here exisls
one Nation of Islam Temple and this is locate" i-. Peori',
Illinois. It was formed on 1/19/6U and is st's t in thte
beginning stages. There are various local hi*'- action tyro
organizations in some of the cities but these hv shown
no propensity for violence and deal mostly with ial
grievances etc. There is no known SNCC Chaptru in the
Springfield Division at this time. 01 di' *eti,
listed on S tiin 's fi~o j

LUAA, J Ode WH flaS S alLOO Ill 1he pastton I nI** ai lu
isVIMwio Has s e cpns al I fitli'

in his approach to obtain' rights for I't***. It
is felt that at this time does not isnvi consideraLion
for counterintelligence ac oddue to the fact t;'. presently
he is not enjoying widespread public sympathy ** allowingg
and any counterintelligence actions might only t-l1 to bring
him more into public focus that.he is at this I1'r. Sprinjglies
will continue to analyze and follon any possitI1- bltarnk
nationalist movement in this Division so thait is itP cevout
the present situation should change, Spring.i':11 :iil be
alert to any and all counterintelligence puss1itit')ics.

At this time there does not exist Ji Ie.r% Springfield
Division any groups or individuals of suffickci "romitnec
or militancy to merit consideration for currcit eounterJntellir'r
action. The only possible exceptions perhaps utt-1wi he Iho'se
persons on the Springfield Agitator Index and pVehiaps the

,recently formed Nation of Islam Temple in Peoria. which as.
stated above, is still in the formulating starr- Sprin'l old

f I r 1 r RC. I
(2- Burenu (100-448006)

2- Springfield (157-802)
WR/ssj
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(Divisionwill remain alert to the development cof this gi I
and also the actions of those individuals on thr' Agitator
Index for possible future consideration for crour'erintell gence
action.

Springfield Division at this time I- noi suggvestions
for the overall counterintelligence program o- t'e administrati
of same, but should any suggestions as to new te.-:hniques, etc.,
be developed, the Bureau will be promptly advim*I.

Regarding counterintelligence targerl 'hnt night
be considered field wide, it is noted that I "'I'TGORY, AlM,
is scheduled to appear on two (2) different oJ*r**ons in the
Springfield Division during the montLh of May nw*' 'orious
counterintelligence actions are being considc' -1 t this tire.
The Bureau will be advised by separate letter ** !ny pertinent
details regarding this matter.

-2-
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UNITED STATES G* RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

sm"Ir

$1I

DATr: 4/8/68

, PORTLAND (157-347)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBuairtel 3/4/68.

The Agent to whom this matter is assirn-1 has
been engaged in other expedite racial cases. V.-
information desired by the Bureau will be submit-t*
very shortly.

C 2 Bureau (AM)
1 Portland

LEF:lam
(3)

Ato.2

(AA r
p*a
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UNITED STATES G MENT

Memoraniidum
To : -* DIREOTOR, FBI (100-448006) Alr: 4/10/6 '"(ROM SACO MIAMI (157-2414) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGP&M
BLACK NATIONALIST - BATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to Ambany dated 3/4/G1, and .
Miami letter to Bureau dated 4/2/68.

The following points are being cons.e-ited for
counterintelligence activity in connection with tis program
within the Miami Division. No action, of coa,-. "ill he.
taken without Bureau authority:

NATION OF ISLAM (NOI)

Mosque Number 29,of the 1401 in Miami, currently
operates a commissary selling canned goods and sttpleI4 and
they also operate a restaurant. These business- are both
operated at the Temple. It has also been det'r2-'ned
that at least one member of Mosque Number 29 Ir "Xing at
the Temple.

Miami will check with local authorities~ concerning
these activities, and if it is determined that '%ny of these
activities are in violation of local ordinancvn, consideration
will be given for the use in Miami CounterintnlI'ince
Program. Action to be recommended will not, of r-,urse, be
merely harassment, but will be an attempt to Jr:redit
this organization in the eyes of some of the lewvTt1mate
Negro business people in the Miami area. It Js i'otcd that
Mosque Number 29 recently has made an effort + rrorote
themselves within this group.

. Another situation which appears to iv.! some
L local counterintelligence tential ,isj1veth l'

suspension from the 401 of______ _

(2, Bureau (RU)
a- Miami

(1 - 157-2414) 10
(1 - 105-544)
(I - 157-489)

- JCM/jd )
(5) Iwo

Ba 17.S. Savings Bonds Rrlarly on the Payroll Saringr r;I v
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of Mosque Number 29 for tho past several years an
sa long time resident of Miam was a ver- close

*c e* IUS CLAY and

Informa tion owava ee3JC"(s
suspension was in some way connected -it't a

misappropriation of Mosque Number 29's f*reau
authority has been received to interview 'd after this
interview, further consideration will be Sgyu to a
counterintelligence activity in connection with this
matter.

SCIC

In connection with counterintelligetic' r activity
against SCLC, the Agent to whom the coordinator of this
Program is assigned is going to assist the Agents handling
the Fraud Against the Government case involving t'ami SCLC
Chapter mentioned in referenced Miani letter. Trough
these interviews it is expected that a counterintelligence
plan can be developed.

RECENT COUNTERINTELLIGENCE
ACTIVITY BY THE MMAMI
DIVISION

- 2. -

I -- - -. --.
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Date: 4/3/68

(7ypr in plalintext or rode)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Prioriy)

I TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-601) - P

RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

V

Re Buairtel to Albany, 3/4/68.

1. is assigned to cooriuinot ethis
program within the San Francisco Division.

2. Summary of Black Nationalist l1ovement
San Francisco Division

(

RNB/jr
(18)

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

/ (1

-'A-,

C.

I57-678)
100-45446) q
100-57912) .
100-52094)
100-58841) EX1
100-57263)
157-917)
100-5692 2dEC-20
157-1055)
100-56678)
100-53950)
100-55520)
100-5088..

1
VMApt%%r;

I _____
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A. African Descendants National Indepenenlic.e
Partition Party (ADHIP) is a one-man organization,

which occasionally distributes literature concernit. the
organization's aims and purposes which contain appi:ntions to

Bureau (AM-RM)
15 - San Francisco (2 - 157-601). m

sum , "Irowa
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me.ership and requests for funds. The organization follows
the Nation of Islam (NOI) to a great extent in that 11 advocates
separation, separate states, and reparations for 4 P years of
slavery. It is revolu though it
has never "caugh p-rsists in
its development. Cs a eever n vio ence, but without
followers, his organza ion could be termed insignificant at
this time. .

±anie naro core or fAm is being taught true . IiL
anguage and Karate. Their line is similar to that of the Black

Panther Party (BPP), but their propensity for violence is
considered less than that of the BPP only because thy think
they are a secret group and want it kept that way.

C. The Black Panther Party for Self Deftn-we, aka
black Panther Party (BPP), has an active member-

ship averaging between 40 and 50. This organizations is growing
in influence and is very attractive to militant y* t'is. It
openly advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tecti-s to end
the "oppression" of the black race, and many of it* -eebers
carry guns. Its leader, HUEY NEWTON, is now faci!, :rial for
the murder of a policeman and other charges. Sevs:ral of its
members conducted an armed invasion of the Califori State
Legislature in May, 1967. Its propensity for violcnce is great.

D. Black Students Union, San Francisco Ft ite
College (BSU, SFSC), reportedly has v membership

of about 70, In 1967 leaders of BSU, SFSC were in'1tved in
wrecking the student*newspaper office on campus, hospitalizing !
the student editor. BSU, SYSC and another organization organized
a demonstration to protest the suspension of BSU, SFGC members.'
from college for their activities in connection with the student,
ne spaper raid. During the demonstration, property was dest yed
an stolen. Leaders of BSU, SFSC follow the linp of the Stud ntt
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), which h-is no organi atton
in San Francisco, and BPP. School officials anticipate furth r
acts of violence.

,1
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E. Black Students Union, San
has a membership of about

this group has been mainly centered aro
locally and nationally. Last fall, the
of the opening football game of San Jos

dii~f~o beter nr~' ~sfor Negro al

MMMMUMAR~m~~o ov!is currently
success u atempt to boycott the Olymp
of this objective, he is urging Negro a
trialthese games. Propensity for
but Whas made some threats of vi

F. Agitator Index Subjects a
Are Militant Black Nation

grown corisueral y and as become very
that the black nationalist movement doe

* integrated society, that he would do an
black societyfrom reading a book to ki
has so often done. He has purchased an
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was active in the Nation of Isl'm !-y his own
admission rom .8 to 1965, however, the facts iniriate that
he left the NOI in 1962, at which time he began to p-onote the
above-named organization. His current group varies little from
the teachings of the 1101. He has been described ar -nie who
advocates violence as the only means for achievinr the goal of -
separation of whites and Negroes into independent n.'.ions.

G. Other militant Black Ifationalist Le.ade~r

I

-I

7-7

riot. ie enjoys friendly relations and cooperatf.s **ith other
militant black nationalist organizations, but remain; independent
of hem. .

LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, aka Eldridge Cl';a%4 'r, was rri
8/ 1/35,in, Little Rock, Arkansas. ie is married. t,: YATULEEN
CLEAVER and resides at 850 Oak Street, San Francisco . In

* ..- 1'*. -

APC Jr

BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, 11 born 1C/22/36, at
Dal as, Texas, is Chairman of BPP.

SEALE is one of the founders of the Blac' lenthcr
Party for Self Defense, a black militant organization :**hich
advocates the use of guns and violence. fie has avti-'cly
engaged in gun-carrying "defense patrols" and oth-r in ;scidents
of this group. He has stated that it is the objective of his
organization to arm the Negro community to full c.Taaity for
the purpose of backing all plays for the Negro co stnity.

I i .
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De mber, 1966, he was paroled from prison after serving eigh
yea sfor assault with intent to commit murder and a:.rault
with a deadly weapon. While in prison he was a m,.i 1 r of the
NOI, but subsequently became a follower of MALCOLf'H. He is
listed by "Ramparts" magazine as a staff writer. fc is also
Minister of Information for the BPPSD. As such, he as been
quoted by "The Daily Californian," a publication of 'he
Associated Students of the University of California, Perkeley,
as saying, "There will be no more rockrand bottles. Flow it's
hand grenades, dynamite, and machine guns." Acco1' g to the
article, he was referring to the building confrontq: -n between
whites and militant blacks in the nation's ghetto -- -rticularly
in Oakland.

s the moving force behind the dri-e to get
Negro at e es to boycott the Olympic games in llexi-) City
later this year.

During March, 1968, three major fires we! set offn
large downtown Chicago, Illinois, stores. On 3/30CGO
who was in Chicago, stated, "You know those fires t' 'tc
downtown? That was beautiful. I hope to see a lot --ore of it.
But they made one mistake. They used something tha-vt could be
put out. They should have used dynamite."

das also quoted by h'ILLIAN- F. PUCiXY, JR.
in the 3 68,issue of the "San Francisco Examiia'r," a daily
newspaper with a large general circulation, as fo3]o'rs: "I'm
for splitting up in twos and threes, killing the may'r, getting
the utilities and poisoning the goddamned water."

These persons are being recommended for, inc'lusion in
the Agitator Index.

3. Organizations and Individuals Considered for
Current Counterintelligence Action

A. Afro-American Institute and leader

I
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f snown tobe a militant follrwi ratheIi
Of PP an reW.e his AMI has started to expar6 . attract
attention among Negroes.

B. Black Panther Party for Self Defease, .CBDY
GEOFGE SEALE, Chairman, and HUIY PT"'Y 1IEUTON,

Minister of Defense.

This organization and its leaders openly -- 'vocate use
of firearms against "oppression" by the white race.

C. Black Studens ...i.n- r Cl
and

This organization appears to follow th; i'b7. of S14CC
anhas been involved in violence on the co31 *' campus,

has stated he would kill to bring about a. H-nck society.,
*Zierecently attempted to use a .380 pistol ea,.inot uniformed

police officers who arrested him for his connection' -'ith a BSU,
SFSC demonstration.

D. Student Nonviolent Coordinating Cor,'te-e (L!!CC).

There is no O'ICC organization within th.y ,._,r: TRncisco.
Division and no SNCC officials live in or normally opTrate within
this area. "The Vovement," a monthly newspaper, Z'3rh describe,
itself as "affiliated with SIICC and SDS," is publi !.r'1 in %,an
Francisco. However, there are not known to be any *':ro staff
members on "The movement." Occasionally a S/fCC ofi'ial will
visit the San Francisco area, but other than that., lhere is no
SlJCC spokesman in this division.

During a recent visit of STOKELJY CARITIOL OJ. to San
. Francisco, it was stated that an alliance was b'eins, formed

.' between SNCC and EPP'. In view of this statement, S;TC must be
considered for possible counterintelligence action in the ev'ent
such an alliance does take place resulting in an a :tive SUICC
organization here.

4.Sgesin for Overall Cour.terintelligence -

Actonor Adiministration of this Program

.. A.In seeking effective coiunterintelli;;::**ce it sh.4 1 d
- erhaps be barre in ninei that the lu> ihings fj -:mdst

in the militant~ ?egro's mind arc sex and money. 'In6 first isJ
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of n promiscuous and frequently freely shared. :hits moral
stidards do not apply-among this type of Negro. Yvi don't
embarrass many Negroes by advertising their sexicl *'tivity or
loose morals. Ioney is not as freely shared ard, .P. .egrc
organization which attracts the black nationalist 'evolutionary
will fail sooner or later because the members ancd lie'ers will
as quickly seek power over and steal from each other as they will
from Caucasians. The temptation to seize power a-1 thus ret
control of the money and the other perquisites cf le-dership
will always be strong, and thus offers a continuivn7 opportunity
to sow seeds of distrust and suspicion.

B3. The !1egro wants and needs something ! *03
proul of. The Negro youth and moctt:!. must

be made to understand that if they succumb to r -1''.ionary
teaching, they will be dead revolutionaries. Is i! '- t better
to be a sports hero, a well paid professional at1,l.' or enter-
tainsr, a-cegularly paid white or blue collar wcr -r, a peaceful
human being with a family, or a person who at lhaz.s i.s being
accepted, than a Negro who may have got even with th-! establish-
ntrint by burning it down, but who along with tiic, -:-ned down
his own home and gained for him and all his people Uths hatred
and distrust of the whites for years to come?

One way to reach the liegro youths and rc-1'ry'te might be
through searching examination and revelation of th true goals
of black nationalist organizations presented in a :-. that
Negroes will realize the dangers ahead for then if t:y do succumb
to the appeal, fear or intimidation to which they ill be 6

subjected.

C. The militant Legro makes spurious cl-i. s and
charges, and tends to rewrite histcr... Wherever this

is done it should be counteracted, but must be dcn' in a medium
which reaches the entire Negro population. Therc.-* papers and
magazines which should be used if they will accep- I t'his material.
If they don't, radio and especially TV should be itilized.

D. Instead of the FDI using what amountno to harassment
techniques, often euphemistically called counter-

in 11igence, the problem facing the country demind.r .- much
5 ater concentration of talent, time and money 1l" a one agent y

7.
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wif its efforts already spread so thin, can afford. We can
pat ourselves on the backs when we harass a NOI gr'b school
and have local police arrest RAM leaders on "every posible
charge," but this is not solving any problems. It ii only*
buying time and building up greater resentment aw'nf: persons
who already hate the system. Shall we contrive ito haive all
black nationalists locked up all summer, every summ-enr, or
perhaps all year long? The government should better' use its
efforts to enforcing laws which protect the governmrent and its I
people or getting laws which can be enforced, contrI'3ing the
sale, transportation and possession of guns and expl iives,
and inhibiting the importation and transportation *l) zeditious
and revolutionary literature. )

We may through informants have some succ'ters in
counterintelligence, but the likelihood is that it Will be too
little too late and we will win a few battles and lc e the war.
The Bureau does not have enough Agents,enough concentraticn
of effort, nor enough money to insure foreknowledge -f what
is likely to follow in the next few years.

5. Suggestions for Counterintelligence
Action Against Field-Wide Targets

Of the four field-wide targets listed on' p-mge 4 of
referenced Bureau airtel, Nation of Islam (1401) *r the only one
active within the San Francisco Division and will )-. covered
in a separate letter.

As stated in 3-D above, there is no SNr( organization
or SNCC official within the San Francisco Division. However,
in view of the recent statement that SNCC and BPP aT forming
.an alliance, close attention will be given any indirection that...
SNC is becoming active in this area at which timin ennsiderat o
w6 1 be given to counterintelligence action.

Other suggestions for counterintelligence! action wi]1
be forthcoming as experience is gained and knowhnere. is
accumulated. 1*5

- 8 - .
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This is to recommend file on this cr' 'r'rctnli, d
in the Special File Room.

The Counterintelligence Program i~s ro'' it countcrip"
violence by bla'zI; nationalist cxtreiiists tIhro,-1, ' 'r64f.ty oP!
techaniqtjer?, many of which are highly cunfideut in'. Thous tile,
sensitive nature of this material itidicates if . l1be
available on a restricted basis. Access to tlil' "lie sh",uld
be cleared vith the Section Chief of the Ravir''
Section.

ACTION:

That captioned filebe ref.aincd in It-* F~~J ile
Room.

100-448006

TJD:rnni:Jmw
(4)

1~

'1
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UNITED) STAIES T(&R -0 1ENT

Memora ndam
TO :?W C. Sullivan ~-'f/

FROM C. 1103. PAw/

SUBJECT7' COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK~ NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

)
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UNITED STATES ORNMENT

Memorandum
TO JICTOR, FBI (100-448006)

OM 4A, MEMPHIS (100-4542) (P)
DAM :417,2168

suBjcT: HUNTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALISr-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

r

Re Memphis letter to Bureau 3/14/68 a-I
Bureau airtel to all offices 3/4/61.

The following suggestions are being sol' titted
for counterintelligence action against the 11'Ij" -- based
black power group known as Black Organizing '" l (DO1),
aka Afro-American Brotherhood, "Invaders," D St? L-udent
Association, LeMoyne Intercollegiate Chapter "i i"AACP,
and City Organizers.

Since this organization has come to tlh" attention
of the Memphis Division in the late Summer of I17, an effort
has been made through an extensive interview p--ram to -
identify all members of this organization. In tis inter-
view program, several known member; of the BOP O've 'purpoly
not been interviewed in the hopes that failur" to Jnterview a
known member of this group would cast suspicion *:rn this '
individual. Subsequent events have proved th' v."lidity of
this approach inasmuch as information receivendi~ri r~

4idir'at4-c +

By MIwE members 51 Te BOP as he wasnot inte,-, 4 *-d by .
Bureau Agents. In addition, informants have rd"LI d that the
BOP organization at Memphis is afraid of two 0Ir:r mcmhers -

of this group based on the fact that these two "' members
have not been interviewed bp-the FBI.

Memphis is continuing I intervic p ogram
and as information is received that a person j'inis the ROP
or is seen in the company of known DOP member', et is
interviewed.,

2 - Bureau (RM)
6- Igem

&w-=I FBi RgalU.S. SavinS&.r BondiRegaldyemthe PA.sriI Soving: PI/ri

U .

I
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ME 100-4542

This tactic has resulted in frequent *1ls ani
visits of the leaders of the BOP to Agents hirn.9lug racial
matters in the Merphis Divieion and has result--' in thp
receipt of a great deal of intelligence infrri1 1 re
BOP, In addition, it is believed that this to :'ic my lead
to the dCbvelopment of an informant among thr 1 '-rs of the
BOP at )temphit;,

VACII, these two counterintelligenc- wrams w1 31
be continued by the Memphis Divison, It is I-It that
both of those programs could be successfully t'ilized
in any field division where ilitrnt black p P-*- Proups are
established.

The Bureau will be kept advised of A* -yvelopeants
in this matter,

.2.. *1
- - -.. ,. ,.

4 . ,*
*.

.4 . . . 4
* - . .4 ~ ,...4 . 4.

.............................
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1 - . .C. Poore
S1 -. 1'. P. Stark
1 Mr. T. .1. r'aki.

C "Chicago Api*3116

director, FBI (100-448006) PERSONAL Al'rHTIQN

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-BATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(RIGARD CLAXTON GREGORY)

Chicago, as office of ori ia on Richrcl Claxton
Gregory, als known as Dick Gregory, bould do^ " r counter-S) intelligence measures to neutralize him. Gre'p!j' 1--s
traveled all over the country proaching black ** "**i1t
extremism, hatred and violence.

Gregory uses his reputation as a for' e nwedian
to insure his vitriolic statements are reportedly *I the pror.e.
He has made personal attacks on the President eflue Inl ' Stnte
the DIth FBI and on- DAgna.

Chicago should review Gregory's file rt l'in current
activities to develop counterintelligence deair'-'1 to neutralise
hin. This should not be in the nature of an "r'- , since It
already gets far too much publicity. Instead, '1'ri!Iticated,
completely untraceable means of neutralizing Gif **-v'y e l
be developed.

Consider ways to discredit Gregory w:.0'i tho
extremist black nationalist movement, or to cnt-- Iri.tion
between him and other looders of thin movement. '. virew of
past counterintelligence successes by the Chietr- (fice, ''

D S Bureau would appreciate your giving this matter * l
a * attention And assigning Agents experienced in c*'"':Antligece

V operations* No counterintelligence action obeti > taken
CC without Bureau authority.

TJD:sib 'i i 4A~~&PP231,~

___ (6) I:,SS F!-Hp

Bisher.... .

22."I - Telotype from New Orleans to Director ?2/0
-e - captioned Richard Claxton Gregory reported speYch by him

referring to the Director and FBI Agents in eevfertory terms.

APwelFI R . NOTE CONly*y're PAGE TWO

Tele. Room

Goedr ____lAL ROOM TELETYPE UNITE)



L~tar SAC, ChicAgo
~:COUNTERIWJTLLGENCE PRAMM
I RICHMW[ CLAXTON GftEORY)-

00-448000 1
NOTE CONTI NUM;:

The Director noted, on Informative note with t' vtr
saying we will recommend counterintelligence ar-11- 4i
Gregory whon Indicated, "fight." Review of Gr'-g'I s
file at tbe !Bureau Indicates the field way be *n 4b," best
position to suugrest appropriate operation,

4=2 F

I
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UNITED STATES V.RNMENT

Me-moranidum
TO DMIECT'ORP FBI4

FROM /< SAC, PALLAS (15
SURJECT:COUINTER INTELI
SUBJ C-r:BLACK NATIONALI

RACJAI, JNTELI
(NATION OF ISLA

Re Bulet to Dal

(1 00-448006)

57-952) (C)

"ENCE PROGRAM'
IST . RATE (ROUPS
3ENCE
iM)

las dated 3/22/68,

DATE: 4/26/68 _

v t

On 4/2/689 alleged prostitution acti 1tof

statedhevarlious iweUI

thsdvisadedDf -ctonb ~en i i

t P' urc regarding or any wmen ?voI mesi''l ,he

will Immediately advise the Dallas (Office,

2- Bureau (
1- Dallas
GI/w vm
(3)

'I

of#I I
Bur US. Srivingi Bondi Rigalarly on It/x Payroll Saling;I Plan

a.

I

" 1;FPP-15
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f'~1~La Avgoles

~Di. rector, FBI (100-448006)

COUNTFRflITELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK. RATIONALIST - fhATI GsROUPS

~~NTjLIGEC

*

4 / G /as8

IL.-

New York, In Its overall counterintr,11 4 '",ica 1^ttr
4/4/68, suggested ridiculo of mlitant blaich *"$ 'iviolis~t lc1d;3r
as R prive weapon to discredit there leader!", "lowW:! S1rnelC
try to innke militant black' nationalism ludic'' irt'youii'

-h

2 1'

mElrwM Tcnenn inIf;A1 l A~ t ile, o1 you

Philadelphia I
I~wYork-

'.~S.. I ./ lov

'31 ,'j9 ~!1All,'f

(

Callahan

Hle..
Roe



SAC, Los Angeles
RE: COUNTING ELLIGENCE PROGRAM
100-448000

recowimend further content to develt o this cvou i - tvlitr mne
possfibi lity.

Inture your initial pretext contact 1 -- fficiently
plausible to preclude any etabrra-sent to th' 1P' cau. "N
contact should be mado with in!I there is any Inforration

-- in your files, or thc'o of a Ilidelphin P'' . Ans-r*tin
such contact should not ie ead-.w

-2
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Transmit t tollrywin';g inip s p~u~zfo oe

Vau ~~ IRTE L~ars

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-2209)

SUBJECT:

offices,
caption.

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM,
BLACK NATIONALIST.IIATEGROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Buairtel to SAC, Albany and numeroti; other field
including Chicago, dated 3/4/68, under tlic above

.6 - Dureau (RM) 1
(1 - 100-442684) (
(1 - 100-438794) (t (1 - 100-439190) 4

- Chicago
(1 - 157-397)
(1 - 100-40342)
(1 - 105-16238) (

JUM) RE-5g9
(SCLC)
(SNCC)

mosomomm -- - - . - .. ddw

a Al-l " t
(RAM)
(SNCC)

ifO 4' 1

11 I t 41- d . ' .. -14

.,/1 .1
I. -

MIS
to'

Sb

im

Referenced airtelconcerns itself with formation of a
Counterintelligence Program directed against PInc': Nationalist
Hate Groups (BNG), setting up the following as ,"o ls:

1) Prevention of a coalition of nilifr.it )ING .

.J2) Prevention of the rise of a "llessi4h" who might
be able to unify or electrify , r
movement

3) Prevent violence on the part of I';; ,

4) Prevent militant BNG and leaders fr"m' gaining
respectability by discrediting thin to responsible
Negro groups, to the white coniruidi., to "liberals

5r-or. JqIo may possess vestiges of sympathy for them.

I

!

!

I.,W)
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5) Prevention of long range growth of militant

17 BNG organizations, especially among youth.

Among instructions set forth in reairi'', aside
from comments concerning an overall counterintli Jgence program,
and its administration, was a request to submit, by separate
letter, specific suggestions for counterintelligr-'sce against
certain field wide targets, among which were thlr.'cvolutionary
Action Movement (RAM), Southern Christian leader'-Mip Conference
(SCLC), and Student Non-Violent Coordinating Comniwttee (SNCC).
The Nation of Islam, also listed, will be the sio dect of a
separate communication.

RAM

As the Bureau is aware, Chicago initirlv-1 the
field wide investigation of thi organization, through the
development of two confidential sources familiar with its
activists on a national level. RAM has always V'en very clan-
destine in nature, and nebulous in its organization, with no
real membership as such.

The local IRAMA group, numbering no mor-e than a
handful of persons, experienced factional probl' :, and
subsequent to early 1965, four of the group departed Chicago
for a variety of reasons. Three have since rctuirnd, one from
the United States Army, two others from employr:-r't in the north-
east. Subsequent to this period, however, that. "r early 1965,
there has been no indication of any RAM activity -)r organization
in existence locally.

As the Dureau to also aware, Chicago e interviewed,
or is in the process of interviewing all of th-.t- individuals
who are known former 'AM1 members, or suspect.c ,A members.
The only two exceptions to the above are to be iterviewed
in connection with the next annual reports, dun. chatrtly at the
Bureau. Detailed information concerning these .i.tcrviews Is
being furnished the Bureau in connection with a separate survey
under the RAM caption.

Consequently, -in view of the fact that there is
a known RAM group as such operating locally, tcgrther wit

the interview program of known former members nev: suspocte
members, Chicago is not submitting any specific' vf.unterint lligce
suggestions directed at this organization at '.I - :"sent time.
Chicago enthusiastically endorses the goals sL 'rith above,
however, and will be continually alert to the 1-*='ibility of
developing a productive counterintelligence p'a.:m againstt
WAM, in the event it should emerge as an oraL!t:':-tOi,

2-
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r grouping, on the local Black Nationalist scene.

outhern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC)

Chicago is very cognizant of the Duru'us interest
in counterintelligence directed at SCLC, headed until his
recent death by MARTIN LUTHER KING. The SCLC opM*ation
locally has been very minimal, subsequent to the qarly fall
of 1966, when the SCLC led a continuing series rf large
scale open housing demonstrations here. Until 11 -inauguration
of the Poor People Campaign (PPC), in the wintry" :>f 1967-68,
the SCLC's program here had for all practical v"t -ises fallen
apart. The only effective part of the prograwr-- its Operation
Breadbasket, the only aspect of its operation -!bi'hireceived
any public attention, or publicity. In fact, rftrr the
so-called accommodation between KING and city ntuthorities,.
in August, 19G6, KING and the SCLC lost cons iderable face and no
longer were an effective or respected force.

Most recently, the PPC here was achievia ' only
marginal support and success. A Chicago source P- the SCLC
payroll here, involved in organizing for the PT C, was in fact
responsible for developing the degree of promised participation
which is in evidence.

Due to the death of KING, the circumsIta-ices
surrounding same, and the resulting re-organizalison and
uncertainty concerning its leadership and future direction,
itvould appear any counterintelligence approach ' present
might better be held in abeyance until such tirl' * the future
program and leadership of SCLC are resolved. Cvv'requently,
Chicago is not at present submitting any special,; counter-
intelligence suggestions. The Bureasu is assured, lrowever,
that the situation will be continually re-apprrOi *I from the
standpoint of whether a productive and effectiv< p rogram is
advisable, and if so an appropriate specific stetnation will
be furnished the bureau for its approval.

-3-
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The Chicago SNCC operation might be sc"**rntely
described as a one man o ration, that is in then '"rson of

It would apparm n-. a*

should be nined

Chicago fe O the most effective" v'<-rt term
method of counteringeffectiveness, and 1. alSNCC
influence, is to remove m rom the scene, the n*-b some form
of legal or police action."

In this connecti
ai rrme regard t :SNC so nce

operated the space where SNCC maint-nined an
o ; cc .03 East 43rd Street, Bureau is *P"wre, 5NCC
and ost this space when CC eviJted because
of a0.: ) in back rent owed im. has sirees ed
his intention of instituting legal ac >on agaius, and
SNCC, for this non-payment of rent. Whether thiswT o any
extC inhibit or prove a hinderance to the orprn07zation or

reins to be seen, but the situation will F" followed
sey.
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It is recognized that thin is not cotnt/.rintell once
(n the classic sense of the term, however, it in lieved

hat any arrest, and future incarceration, omay
elo11 have a sobering and restraining influence <* .im and -

his associates. Such action cou rdly have rn adverse
effect, since the animosity of and his amoiAntes for
the government hardly could beon ensifled. Ciniugo also
does not feel such arr possible, would hole the effect
of rallying support to other than on thr, Icvel of his
already extremely mili lowers and supporic 's.

matter.
The Bureau will be advised of develonnr.*ts in this

I

-5-

At this point, due to the extremely si:'td
financial resources of SNCC locally, its somec'a'M limited
following, and its disorganization generally, r'bi:ngo is not
submitting any additional specific recommendati'"; of a
counterintelligence nature to be directed at th_ organization.
Chicago is remaining alert, however, to any additional
opportunity to employ counterintelligence menthods- against
SNCC locally which would appear to offer potenti 1t for
accomplishing any or a combination of the goals r t forth
above,

4f.
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Date: 4/30/68

Transmit th ollow4nrg in .
(T(pe in plaintet ori-?de

ViaIRTEL AIR.4L-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-7182) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAl. INTELLIGENCE

ReDuairtelto Albany and other offic-n. .V4/68.

(1) has been desirr-teet by the
Atlanta Office Ps coordinating agent for this p-1-1-riwo.

(2) The Atlanta Division has two relr I1ack 'ntional-
ist movements. They are: SNCC, with approximnt* 'v 1 Sative
members and possibly 25-35 partially active mcr!' -; a'nd O4I,
which maintains a Mosque in Atlanta having mew) hli'p of ilh*>t
75 to 125, 'with as many as 160 to 1P0 people ar'.-i ing for soome
of the open meetings.

It is estimated that Atlanta SNCC offi'' has v'erv
great potential, and that NOI has very little i"'othill, for
violence, based on information available to At'"J iat this
time.

The felloving subjects of the Agitate- P'r are
considered militant black nationalists and mighv.. o the
future, be considered targets for counterintellif:-*e action
because of their propensity for violence:

H. RA) BROWN (background not being sL '-'t
inasavch as it is felt BROWN is width .v y known
to all persons handling this program w'ithin
the Bureau)

-Bureau (RM)
-Atlanta o* .

L maet N24

:. ApprI ;5i Sent M Per
. ;iv . . k.* In Charge _ _P

I
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AT 100-7182

(3) SNCC is considered of such potent -11. dangr'r
as to warrant consideration for current counterintellig'nce
action. This is based on information received rvinerning
SNCC's purposes, which have been flatly stated P, "to cteoste
chaos within the Unitdd States so that the whit' *"ipulntion
can be brought to its knees."

(4) Atlanta is submitting no overall q1r..estions
for counterintelligence action at this time.

(5) Atlanta will submit by separate 'tter sutg-
gestions for counteringelligence action against. 4 7'.C in
the immediate future.

:-it
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FBI

Dale: 4,"22/68

Transmit the Ilowing in
- Oppe in plaintexi or ;od')

RTEL
Via_ _

ri s

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

FROM: SAC, MIIAMI (157-2414) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRA'.
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Enclosed for the Bureau are three Yc -- 10 es
of an article which appeared in the 4/21/68 is-i'
of the "Miami Herald" captioned "A Rickety Train takeq
21 to Freedom," by CARLOS MARTINEZ of the Herald'
Latin American staff.

This article refers to the escape fi C uba
of 21 Cuban Jlegroes. It appears this informative. ven rom,
value under captioned program. It shows conditlo" in
Cuba for minorities are not as pleasant as many ,-I0
nationalist leaders in the United States have <',- d.

It is suggested that the Bxreau vighl ire
to make information obtained in this article av''ble to
persons with connections with national news s,- so
that it may receive f tier ci culation.

t3'- Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM)
1 - Miami
JCM:vc
(4) - ' *t,"r a j 6

- . * REG-69

Approved: Sent 1. - 'et
Special Agent in Charge

I

I
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By CARLOS MARTINEZ
e eur Lef.. At rra

Twenty-one Cubans have
arrived in Miami with a dra-
mnatic account of how they
hijacked a freight train and
braved machine-gun bullets
to reach the sanctuary of the
U.S. Naval Base at Guantan-
amo.

The refugees. att Negroes
and most in their teens, said
one of their number bad been
killed by gunfire and a sec.
ond critically wounded In
their flight to freedom.

Their escape. however,
almost ceme to a dead end
when the train track ran eat
a mile from the base at the
southeostera Up of Cuba.

They leaped from the Irain
they had seized a half-hour
earlier, dodging machine.gun
bullets and dashing tkrough
swampland and an Intatcate
maze of barbwire entangle-
ments erected by Cuba to
snake their way Into the
base.

When they reached the
U.S. fence at II a.m. laqt
Sunday, four hours had
elapsed since the group
bound and gagged the five-
man crew of the battered
cargo train to cover the few
miles from Caimeners to
Guantanamo.

. **t *

7i 16 MEN and five girls
told of how they engineered
their escape from Cuba while
awaiting resettlement at the
federally operaLed Freedom
House in Miami.

They also had some obser-
vations on the life of the
Negro In Cuba and how the
civil rights iii' 7 n the U.S.
Is being exploited by the

1~
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'In cliallairn gotto
say that Neg elri-Whites
are treated ually in Cuba
today. The o are treated
like animal ad lead a life
of scarcities d unremuner.
ated labor," said Sandra
Gores. 18, who made it over
the Guantanamo fence wear-
Ing a blu' miniskirt.

Sandra. who left her par-
ents behdind1, admitted she
had second thoughts liefore
joinin4 the escape party be-

cause of Cuban govr'fment
propaganda regard;.- the
plight of U.S. Negroes.

The death of Dr. Martin
Lather King Jr. and the re-
sulting racial disorders have
been squeezed to the limit in
propaganda by the Cubans,
the group said. El Mundo. a
government-controlled paper,
headlined: "Nonviolence Died
With Luther King."

The group said the Cuban
press ba; been saturated
with stories depicting the
American Negrocs as con-
stant victims of KU Klux
Klan violence and police
excesses. The display has
included pictures of police
dogs attacking Negroes.

U

1 HAVEN'T seen the dogi
yet," Sandra said, "or the

.areas which the Cubans
claim are off-limits to Ne-
gres . . . Nobody has insult-
ed me either."

Others said at Cuban
schools It Is constantly em-
phaslzed that thosi wishing
to wave the Islan I - Ne-
groes of othetwise:- would
be "treated with contempt
because of their 'stateless'
Status."

0
(There are no statistics

available on the number of
Cubes-ascroel who* have
come to the U.S. nor on
those waiting to leave Cuba
via the daily freedom flights
to M11amL ctween 12 and 13
prr cent of Cuba's population
Is estimated to be Negro. The
Cuban government has done
its utmost to discourage Ne.
groes from Joining the refiu.
goe exodus, according to
those who have arrived.)

Sanchez said Cuban guards
wCM htaughl by surprise
when the trAin;ri-togsh
the first checkpoint they
encountered without making
the routine stop. They were
met with gunfire at the next
checkpoint, and the tracks
ended a short distance be.
yond

They made their way slow.
ly through the swamp - one
of the girls had to be pulled
from waIst-deep mud -
before they were spotted by
Cuban sentinis In a camout.
iagcd guard house. It was
their fire that kilkd the
Vazquez boy.

"We Siy on the ground
while the machineguns-vere
firing, ar4A ran while they
reloaded," Sanchez said.
tTMis went on until we lout.
distanced them."

I-mm
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Osiris Vazquez. at 17
among the youngest In the
group, saw his 18-year-old
brother, Conrado, killed as

they fried to reach tie bare* ]
Conrado panicked -at the
rattle' of the Castro 1.achine
guns,,turned aroundiwith his
hands In the air and was
dropped by a burst of gun-
fire, Osiris said.

The boy's father, Conrado
Vazquez, a 49-year-old labor
cr. turned around to help his
son and also was hit by a
bullet.

"An American soldier had
to help my father over the
fence," Osiris said. "I was
afraid be wouldn't make i.
He had told me he was very
weak from losing so much
blood."

THE ELDER Vazquez was
taken to the hospital at the
base.. He's expected in Miami
shortly.

Felix Sanchez. 27, who
helped mastermind the train
hijacking, said the group
used a machine gun and an
old rifle to subdue the train's
crew when It stopped to
reroute a switch. Two veter-
an railroad workers in the
escape party took over the
throttle.

he train crew didn't
offer any resistance." San-
chezd said. 'They juit told us
we !were crazy; hat we
would be killed &A well as
they. *

I
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By CARLOS MARTINEZ
or ea sUn. £
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Twenty-one Cubans have
arrived In Miami with a dra-
matic account of how they
hijacked a right train and
braved machine-gun bullets
to reach the sanctuary of the
U.S. Naval Base at Guantan-
amo.

The refugees. all Negroes
and most in their teens, said
one of their number bad been
killed by gunfire and a sec.
ond critically wounded in
their flight to freedom.

'their escarr. however,
almost came to a dead end
when the train track ran out
a mile from the base at the
southeastern tip of Cuba.

They leaped from the train
they had seized a half.hour
earlier, dodging machine-gun
bullets and dashing though
swampland and an Intdlcate
maze of barbwire entangle.
ments erected by Cuba to
make their way Into the
base.

When they reached the
U.S. fence at II aLm. last
Sunday, four hours had
elapsed since the group
bound and gagged the five-
man crew of the battered
cargo train to cover the few
miles from Calmenera to
Guantanamo.

TI!. 16 MEN and five girls
told of how they engineered
their escape front Cuba while
awaiting resettlement at the
federally operated Freedom
House in Miami.

They also had some obser-
vations on the life of the
Negro In Cuba and how the
civil riht3s 1 iin the U.S.
s bein,- exploited by the

Castro regime.
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'In all fal s at to J (here are no statistics
7aytht e available on the number of Sanchez sold Cuban guards-say that NeoctTI Wites

are treated ually in Cuba Chave were__cauiht by surprise
toda. Th ua re treae come to the U.S. nor on when the tain ~rer-Uightoday. The o are treated those waiting to lave Cuba the first checkpoint theylfke animal and lead a ife

of scarcities nd unremuner- via the daily freedom flights encountered without making
ated labor." said, Sandra to Miami. Between 12 and 13 the MUMO . They were

Gore. 18 whomadeIt oer " Cent o1 Cuba's population mnct with gunfire at th,,exGores. 18, who made It over .nx

the Guantanaeno fence wear- estimated to be Negro. The checkont and the tracks
ing a blue minisikirt.Cuagoenethsdn eneasor iaob.

minskit. ts Utmost to discourage Ne. YOndL

Sandra, who left her par. 1roes from-joining the refu-
ents behind, admitted she 90e7eodus, according t They made their way slow.
had second thoughts before those who have arrived.) ly through the swamp ome

nn the escape Party betobepuled
theescpe art be Oiris Vazquez. at 17 frwn waist-dee mud

caust of Cuban governmentproans d o an ovrnment among the youngest in theberetywresoedy
propagandaa regarding the group, saw his IS-year-old
plight of US. Negroes. brother, Conrado, killed as Cuban sentinels in a camouf-

The death of Dr. Martin .hey tried to-reachdie base. I md gir that kithe
Luther King Jr. and the re. Conrado panicked at the
suiting racial disonrders have rattle of the Cato amhine Vazquez boy.
been squcczed to the limit in guns,, turned around'wllh his "W l Y On'the ground
propaganda by the Cubans. hand in the air and was whileth machine guns %vere
the group said. El Mundo. a dropped by a burst of n- firing. ad ran While -they

. government-controlled paper. fir Osiri said. r e 1o a d! d,' Sanchez a1&
headlined: "Nonviolence Died M went 'onuntil we lout.
With Luther King." The boym father. Conrado distanced them."

The group said the Cuban Vazquez, a 49-year-old labor-
press has been saturated er, turned around to help his
with stories depicting the son and also was hit by a
American Negrocs as con- bullet

. stant victims of Ku Klux "An American soldier had
Klan violence and police to help mY father over the
excesses. The display has fence," Osiri said. "I was
Included pictures of police afraid be wouldn't make It.
dogs attacking Negroes. He had told me he was very

weak from losing so much
* * *blood"

*I HAVENTseen the dogs
yet," Sandra said, "or the
areas which the Cubpns THE ELDER Vazquez was

. claim are off-limits to Ne- taken to the hospital at the
grocs. .. Nobody has insult. base. He's expected in Miami
ed me either." shortly.

Others said at Cuban Felix Sanchez. 27. who
schois it is constantly em- helped mastermind the train
pha lzed that those ! wishing hijacking, said the group
to ilave the island - Ne- I used a machine gun and an
grees of otherwise - would I old rife to subdue the trains
be "treated with contempt crew when it stopped to
because of their 'stateless' reroute a switch. Two veter
S a~tus.6 an railroad workers In the

escape party took or the

throtewiigtlaeCb

vihe train crew didn't
offel any resistance."1 San-
che said. BThey Ju1t told us
We n ere crazy Phatwe
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COUITRINTELUGINCE PVtO0ftAM
BLACK ?NATIONALVT - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL ITELLIGYNCE
(CUBAN tIEG1R0YS)

Rera5rtel 4/22/68,

i

Thtqi_____ l

Ca.lahan ~ .AIrr~lc
Cooled J 1kI OM IN~8

Tg~. -HAYI
TC.m 968,FI
reast

Hem..y - ALOO TtLETyc UNITE)

p1.'>

Thrt Durcnu appreciates thr Intcrcst -''
alcrtnvcs ed Min-mi In iorinardirg the ncr.*p.*r'cr
concerning the uscape fron Cuba of PI Cuban N(.
It would be valuable, as you noted, to prove !*-9
tcgrocs are subject to discrim~nation In Cuba, r- trnry

~,- to the clatni of black anftiofalist (ztrcmisqt'.

tlo7cvcr, the Durcau does miot feel tb' li
fez warded In renirtel quite mects the need _~' f
thc f first Paragy-aph on the second ptige of the I r
ThIsr utes Vit N lcgrocs and whites vre trenist'
In Cuba, both arc treated like aniurtisi. invi
continue to be vlert for ways to show mistrcnt' *

ffcgrocs In Cuba.

TJD:bjb
(4)

NOTE:
Muau'. has a good Idea but the articir' .. 7

does not really tell of discrimination against Ir''

In Cuba,

(..4
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UNITED STATES G#RNMENT

Memorandum
FBI (100-448006) DATE.: .1 'QG

C, PORTLAND (157-347) (P) C
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
LACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Fortland letter to Burrau, 4/8/60; "1 - Bureai
airtel to Portland, 3/4/68.

(1) a f______ has been assign' I or

the program of the Por0a f Ofice.

(2) Black Nationalist Movement

Portland racial informants have advi-' 0 that the,
following organizations have no .chapters inj i *:-.n at
the present time: SNCC, SCLC, RAM, and NOT.

As a result of Portland sources 9ttcen z:.-; P
4/11-14/68 Blac: Student Conference at San Fra"W'zc,
California State College, Portland has learned fpnirs
to organize units of the Black Panther Party f-i :1-if-
Defense (DPP) iii Portland and Eugenc, Oregon. i':

nationalists plan to change Black Siudent Uniol 't,% "prs
at several colleges in Portland and at the Uni reity of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon into fronts for *raising wr i y
and for recruiting BPP members. Thr' BPP is not ':' Y-in

to have an actual chapter in Oregon but the fo.t:ing
are reported to be members at large:

Portland

Eugen A REC 11 --

to 41AY Gf;'!T-P

-Bureau (AM)(U)
-Portland

LEF:dk
(4)

y 5 1960m, U.S. Saviqs Bonds ReularlY ex te Panrll Si;. ri-,

4

TO

SU13JECT:

%- ff



57-34 7

There are plans for organizing BPP ui"t
during May, 196F in Oregon.

Prope2 sity for Violence

According to sources, .
above, favor violence for racial encs. vai a .
Information tdicates these individuals will ru ':
in violence.

Negro Agitator Index Subject As OFit*
For Couintelliff-1ligencc.

(3) OganizationsandIndividuals Who, t

Potential Daniger, Justify T'8iFliffTTene . .

nrlT)i) f nvid whoti it hbecomes orvvi;m.d ~ , r'. tf411

-2-

eK



157-347
UPP as a target since it i a millt'"'. * -

the truculcnce of which his led to racial viole
and continuing friction in the (aklat, Califor- oi ,
B3P1'by its nature, will set back relations bek;. :'o
Negro community and the Portland Police Depart'r '.

are persons ini tihe For an i re' who have t to
potential for su-.cessful 3PP org-anizing and r(** *>

(4) Sutgusestions for Counterint'11igence . L :: t. *
to the DPW~iioally,

It is noted that a number (of delegate.; I ' the
Black Student Conference mentioned above, had t-'
expenses paid through the generosity of White ct''**:t
authorities and students, who believed that tlry I f'
assisting the cultural and social derclopment or
DlAck students. Unknown to these donors, the **
was more toward preparation for racial varfar". -.. n'-orve

literature clearly indicated this. Portland sv- '
that the conference literature be made availabl- ! u n rtio tly
prominent writer, columnist, etc., so that the I.-'
nature of the conference would become public kner.T --!q
and the attendant newspaper publicity,, etc., cn' eI ;c

sent anonymously in the future to colleges which *'h'
be planning to assist Black Student Union member.
attend similar conferences.

(5) Portland will submit the suggestion I-' rh- v
In a separate letter including description of tr-
literature involved.

-fw
-3
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UNITED) STATES G /ERNMIENT

krmo randuin
DATE!

(157-5-.)

T7LA'- IL 1TTIONAIT T- IIATU !;SJOIPS
R r1~, TA 1, 11 Fl k TLI0E'IrI"'$

hritn n,.)11 rocor-I of v"rceLvi'"- * -t

Cuirentstatui of' Hustons MOLil, t
tontattvt'15 a-uioved by the Bul~reau. one an '* t;-is.i,1

to nil1 esi.nbli.s'ved tvurce for tv radio pr.%gm:''~i,

w'csino.r1 injot'xlti')n t-j be u.-id in thenu t':-s,.

dated 3/4i/68.

(2 J14i"n:iu (il)
;? B ort."l
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UNITED STATES O'ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 4/30/68

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-NEt')

AGAINST PLANED PALLY OR r
t'r) T v"'------- ...

UtjsI)).-'lAU6)~., b fi~s O - __

UNITED VETERANS FOR FREEDOM
P.M

Re Jacksonville teletype to_ _
86tled,-"PLAN!ED RALLY BY

UNDER AUSPICES OF UNITEsVTE**...
of IL, 1968, RM".

or

t -U'reau I ...- RDOR

' ~C~as ~UWp ':

Buy U.S. Savin&s Bonds Regularly on ths Payroll bring.r lan

$UBJEcT:

N..

C)

ill
'ft..

As background, reliable police sources plus
estaish2L cuces at Deland, Fla., point
out that pes to establish a chapter
of the Un- Terans r reedom organization in
Deland and along this line, in an effort to establish or
prove to the local population that he is worthy of being
the so-called national president of this United Veterans
for Freedom, has submitted to those who show any interest
his military or veteran's background.

This background, which he has made available to
those interested in pamphlet form, reads as follows under
the caption "Introduction":

I

-m q~
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I Chicago (157-2209) //ff7.

Director, FBI "(100-448006) PERSONAL ATTVT'TION7

1-
COUNTRRIrELLIGENCE PROGRAM 1
BLACK NATIOINALIST - HATE OROUPS0
RACIAL INTEYLIGENCE
(NEGRO NEWS REDIA)

In considering methods to neutralizft - rc
nationaht extroinit groups you should consid ,.' o so
of news media that cater to thel egro couc-,t:-. T'iert' are
numercus newsprpers and radio stations aimed * ?rrirrilly
Negro audience or readership. It a situation .r whcro
publicity about black nationalist extremist *p-yI-re dcirable
you should determine whether an Afro-Arcricon *** or or
a radio station aimed at a Negro audience ilght 1e-v the bist
medium for such publicity. This weuld insure r*I.-Itcity within
the V!'gro comnity.

When you submit counterittelligence -

to tq Burcau using the technique of publicity r *1 shvld
advise whether your offico has established, rl t"'v contacts
amcing ogro ness media wbo might be of anciatr*W. Each FC
should be alert to establish such contacts f rpt lrorrdy d-ine.

The Bureau would welcome any comment- * avPrA'ntion3
along this line.

2 - Baltimore (157-2520) PERSONAL ATTENTION
2 - Cinciennti (100-16921) PERSOtL ATTENITI'V
2 - Cleveland (157-1189) PERSONAL ATTENTION
2 - Vetroit (100-34055) PERSONAL ATTENTION
2 - Los Angeles (157-2252) PERSOVAL ATTEITIO7I
2 - Now York (100-161140) PERONAL ATTETI07"
2 - Philadelphia PERSONAL ATENTIOW
2 - Pittsburgh (100l,15780) PERSONL ATTENT'I
2 - San Francisco (157-001) .PERSViAL ATTFIT' '
2 - St. Louis (157-5818) PERSONAL ATTENION . d
2 0 WFO (157-1292) PERSONAL ATTENTION /**

. V
SEE NOrE PAGE TWO

Ui~ i
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'S*A"C , Chicago
RE:- COUNT URTELL1GENCS PROGRAM
lO00-448006l

1his sviggnastion Is 1'dng luroiighV tc
of SACs Cof the larger off Ices part!.*3at Inlr, J v
prograve vo they will be alert to thie potent irl
news mdafor cutrnolgne
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UNITED STATES GO NNMENT

'Memo-randum

W eSullivs~ DATE March 29, 10,,'

SUBJECT -COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(MARTIN LUTHER KING)

PURPOSE:

King.

V1 :

iF--
~*1(:j4

To publicize hypocrisy on the part of -* ir ),'tthtr

TJD:ted
(7)
1-
1-*
1-
it-
1~-
1-

* 6

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Mr. T. E. Bishop
Mr. W. C. Sullivan
Mr. G C. Monore

I *~ )

.5.

7
I)

'1 '~~*
.H~C-2D. /

.1~*'
I, -

v(

f

'I

I-I

iT)

FROM

/

is

(*I
* ';~i~ ~-

.4'J.;.
I . '41

BACKGROUND:
Martin Luther King has urgcd Negroes * %-':-mphis,

Tennessee, to boycott white merchants in order ' 'orce
compliance with Negro demands in the sanitation vIkrs'
strike in Memphi!i.

When violence broke out during the muuu v ?1ing led
in Memphis on 3-28-68, King disappeared. Thcrc !- n first
class Negro hotel in Memphis, the Holel Lorrain:, nit Kit*.
chose to hide out at the white owned and opcrat' Tiday Innt
Motel.

RECOMMENDATION:
The above facts have been included in I!- ttach-d

blind memorandum and it is recommended it be ftr*hlidcl a
cooperative news media source by the Crime Becorg': 4ivirlon
for an item showing King is a hypocrite. This r1i ,r done on
1a highly confideitia] basis.
Enclosure .

Paz a - - - --

ef - i !1
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V
Mulrch 29, 197.

DO AS I SAY, NOT AS I DO

Martin Luther King, during the sanitati fi,'-orkers'
strike in Memphis, Tennessee, has urged Negroes t, boycottt
downtown white merchants to achieve Negro dement's. On 3-29-68
King led a march for the sanitation workers. L ..Te udas lending
lambs to slaughter King led the marchers to violenc't, and when
the violence broke out, King disappeared.

The fine Hotel Lorraine in Memphis is - "4 and
patronized exclusively by Negroes but King didn't ' there
from his hasty exit. Instead King decided the U*- Hliday
Inn Motel, white owned, operated and almost exc :ively white
patronized, was the place to "cool it." There -1 be no
boycott of white merchants for King, only for hf'- followers.
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44846)

FRO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-2209)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK ATloNALIST -*1ATE-rROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Reference is made to Bureau airtei to SAC, Albany,
and other Officqs inclusive of Chicago, dated 3/4/(8, crptioned
as above.
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Referenced airtel concerned itself 9itM the foremation
of an effective counterintelligence program ap.ni** TBlaci
Nationalist - Bate Groups (BNG) setting up gcnerOt gonl' as
follows:

1. Prevent the coalition of allitavit black notjcenAtist growisC.

2. Prevent the rise of a "messiah" who could uifY the militant
black nationalist movement.

3. Prevent violence on the part of black nat':*It groups.

4. Prevent militant black nattonallst groupsA Mad Itr lIaders,
from gaining respectability.

5. Prevent the long range growth of militan t black nationalist.
organizations, expefin11yImong y-th.
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Chicago has carefully reviewed refcrr. *1 communtea-
tion and agrees with the Bureau completely in t', %.c#,ssity of
developing such a program to attempt to combat iih potential
effectiveness of such groups, including in their Ptitber some of
the most dangerous and violeneaprone individuals J this
country, who pose the most grave threat to thiv 'rtion's
internal security within recent years.

Set forth below, in numerical order, .3 6wnifrmrtion
in specific response to requests made in referee. inirtcl:

1

1. The Special Agent assigned to coordina thiS program in
the Chicago Office is

2. Set forth below is a succinct aumary of th' ''lack untionaliF'
movement in the Chicago Division, as requested. In terrs of
militancy, the Student Non-Violent Coordinatini. Comnmittee (SITCC)
must be considered as representative of the grer4es potential
f or vi olp - *0 %%fI*- nn47f+4^ m , T+t- I vAc - t0%*

mNeu a- idicated that SNCC is no longer 1Ti test grotvp,
but is a revolutionary movement prepared to bril-, ".ter chnos
and confusion to the co f necessary. Thy de ree of follow-
ing enjoyed by 5NCC and is somewhat questicV1hle since SNCC
is not essentia)ly a memshurshp-type organiznti'i. 1M. does,
however, represent one of the most outspoken and allitant bla-ck
nationalist factions in the city.

An organization which is to some extefa4td-funet at
present is ACT, originally formed in 1964, in Chrti er, PennsylVa**
The organization= W * ?n 1c n, r,: W
included such as
both still active ii the oca l na oia : m . u
to its present state of disorganization, ACT as uap organnirPtion
is considered to have little or no potential for' vlr'I.ence.
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f. 2 The Chicago CORE chapter maintains offIce- aut 43(5 lout
Park Avenue and has an active membership at prfseriM timated at
no more than 15 to 20 persons. It I a v.iultlr1y
effective under its current leader, r71(d ha's nVoL
adopted publicly as radical or mli ian aoneP n(T, 1SNCC or
the Afro-American Student Association (AASA) described below. -
CORE as an organization is considered to have little or no
potential for fomenting violence. In qualific:t*'i of this,
however, it must be recognized that Individual temtbers of this
and other less militant groups, certainly muSt be con.Iderrd ns
possessing potential for not only pnrticipattn ' "ot, vei
the provocation and opportunity, fomenting #11: .

The Chicago chapter of Deacons of De **ealn g ,
# Orate, inactive at present, was h'.'d id by

The Deacons , and 1*roesen .. s Mil
uy m> itant group. and his :r..-"ciates had

served as bodyguards for various o.n civil rJr'I people and
national civil rights figures when Sn Chi c1.%V0oted, the
fDDJ here is inactive at present; however,4 rd his
associates Fre currently active in conne "U the c1.
Negro Rifle Association. This group appears c:t-Id o( violence,
given opportunity and provocation.

o AASA c b unded in Chic.% - 01tig s' t

repr en atve primarily of Negro a s on I':: Igh school
and junior college level, and ttitudes ad sttatemets
are very illitanit in nature. is not Lcijeve t, ainre
any real significant support,Tnterms of number;: I'vw'ver,
due to his personal militancy, he represents swi' Wdatrmrined
potential for violence.

The local black nationalist movcmelit h
as much, if not more so, by outspoken Individal lary ogaIniyt-
tions. A number have been referred to previon-':- in coeuction
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with their organization; however, paramount rmong those not
mentioned are DICK GREGORY, former (comedipn 11 time
civil rights activist, and west sid, figure The
following of these individuals is difficult 1. c5amate; however.They are extremely outspoken and prone to tnan:- extremely.
inflammatory and volatile remarks. It would appear that nt
present the local black nationalist movement Ia splintered, to
some extent suffers from factional problems, enjoys little
public support, at least in terms of membership and finances,
and there appears to be no cohesive united front approach appareo
or under development.

3. The following are orgnnizations- and/or indiv;.dWals consist *
of such potential danger as to be consider& for cG rrent counts
intelligence action:

A. -referred to above in Conpcti6n with

B. violence oriented and outspoken llq-gro
loyalistt who has urg!d all Ncgrc to purchRs-e

weapons and continually preaches hatred of wh
and the inevitability of a blnck revolution.
is known to be armed and to have puirchasel Targ* -
number of weapons.

C. DICK GREGORY--GREGORY is prone to erratic, outspoken,
and Tnflammatorywremar s,-ext-ree-y-titic-I "f t he
United States Government, Government officials and
United States society in general. He has threi'tend"
to disrupt the Augu~st, 1968, Democratic Un'tiowal -.

Convention to the point where it cannot be held in
Chticago.

-D. -referrr r' to above. However~
T might be noted1 that he was recetly arrester1 'n ,
arson charges in connection wit- disturbances on
Chicago's west side and is knose' to ha've U'*td So his -
possession a number of stolen M.1 rifles, takent i"
theft from a local ChLcago high school 1ROTC unit re
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E. ELIJAll MUHAMMAD and the Nation of Islam (TOI)--A hough
not directly involved in racial violro*:-, or disturban'
activities, and despite the fact that. ?'HIAF!MAD preacbes
non-involvement in civil rights acti. it es, the NOT is
loriented toward separatism from whit e society and
regularly and steadily indoctrinates its followers
tiwith hatred for whites. Additionally the NXO, in the
person of MUBAMMAD, controls extremely large sums of
money, publishes and owns an extremely 'lack nationali!0
newspaper, which factors appear to rr'mnt the possible
of some vulnerability from the stan";r'-st. of some rece,
financial manipulations.

4. Suggestions for overall approach to administf-rtion of
captioned program--Chicago has carefully analyzev' our overall
racial situation, and the status of various orgiilzations and
individuals from the standpoint of developing P positive and
effective counterintelligence program. This analysis has
involved various Special Agents on Chicago's Vac'al Matters
Squad intimately familiar with these organizati-* and individual'
and the following consensus approach and comm',i" re set forth
by way of background:

Although obviously not true in every instance, the
great majority of the individuals involved in the local black
nationalist movement dojot observe, adhere to o'r respect what
could be referred to as a conventional standard of morality.
Use of narcotics, sexual license, thievery arnd generall and
wide-spread disrespect for so-called law and *r are prevalent
to a great degree. Consequently, Chicago fect; that any attac)r
on them as Individuals, or the organization, 1f*n whatever
quarter, along these lines, is not believed .to, present a
productive or effective counterintelligence 4.e-rhique, unless
In some isolated or aggravated instance.

Numerous specifies could be cited tv' this point, where*
such a technique has been utilized, where chtr'r'g described as
.Incidents of moral turpitude have been leveled. A case to point'
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s ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, above. For years, Chicago har: operate a
eunterintelligence program against the NOT and VIrT41MMAD, along
these lines; however, despite these efforts, h c'ntinucs
unchaliabged in the leadership of the NOI and the organization
itself, in terms of membership and finances har- b'en unaffected.
The possibility exists In fact that allegations along these lines,
from whatever source, may well serve to enhance 1te status of
these individuals among their peers.

The degree of support of these BNG by L e responsible
Negro community is diffctlt to guage. It is prtbd ilnantly

true, however, that there does not appear to be 1%0 appreciable
or outspoken support, financial or otherwise, 'r- this segment
of the Negro community for the somewhat disrelp-*L'.e element
comprising the BNG. The opinions of knowledge'bli sources would
leave one to believe, however, that this does not indicate -

disapproval necessarily, so much as disagreement over tactics,
methods and the like, with sympathy for the so-called Negro
liberation movement running throughout the Negro community.
The point being made is that targets within the i'4litant BNG
must be very carefully selected, over issues wIJ'b will not in
the final analysis serve to rally support for It 4n the vore
conservative Negro community, rather than serving the original
purpose of alienating and isolating this group.

Insofar as the liberal white community in concerned,
locally there is little or so direct connection b-tween this
element and the BNG. The latter have disavowed ?pport by
liberal whites and the BNG is, to all intents s'wY purposes,
already discredited in the eyes of the responsil-1I white
community. There remain very few hrd core whit, liberals who
continue to attempt towork with and aid the militrnt black
nationalists as opposed to the more legitimate e-11 rights
groups.

Chicago is in complete agreement with the Bureau that
these organizations, as noted above, appear to pcscnt a more
direct and tangible threat to the internal security of this
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country, and to offer greater potential for chic' destruction
and disorder, than any element witbi.n our socl!i.y in the recent
past. Chicago feels, however, that in order t t: successful,
a coqnteriot1ligence approach must be.based on an extremely
realistic appraisal of..circumstances, .local conditions,
personalities, attitudes and prevailing condition?. The
couihtiiflt111oin ciippioach on a moral basis, with white
oriented concepts, irrespective of its inherent vlues, is
not believed to be the most valid or productive ba niks on which
to establish a program.

Chicago feels that, on an immediate *ir 'short range
basis, concentration should be directed to: 1. removing
selected.Jndviduals.,and.BNG-leaders,-from the See through
arrest police or court action; 2. compromisin" certain.of
these individ-Us.-_on -the basis of alleiIfons or !mplications
that they are in some fashion subservient to or srving the'
white power structure as informera; and 3. as opt-ortunists
wfio eitb6Teitell from or otherwise mislead tbir iollbwers.

Admittedly, the last of the above approaches has been
less than totally successful in the case of the .11, but it
continues to appear as a promising technique sfir few individuals
exercise the rigid control and discipline over th-fr organiza-
tions as does ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Chicago will closely scrutinize the iunIvidual cases
of selected individuals and organizations, as Feo forth above,
and specific counterintelligence suggestions will 'o individually
forwarded the Bureau where the opportunity appc"- to present
itself.

5. By sepa
Bureau, as
counterinte
the organize
that is, th
Christian L

C(s
v,

rate communication, Chicago is forwarding to the
requested in referenced airtel, an e.nlysis of
lligence possibilities currently exis'tin.g as concerns
nations specifically named as field-vide targets;
e Revolutionary Action Movement, the Su.thern
eadership Conference, SNCC and the NOl.
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AC. Pittsburgh (100.15780)

director, FPI (l100448000)

COUNTE'RlIrN'1'LLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGEICE
(THE ORGANIZERS)

RePGairtel and LTIL dited 3/2/68 captowus' "The
Organizern, Racial Matters."

Srone __ _ _ _ _

Pennsy V... K: p tild
. or a5 use y e rganizers, a bli'- itional.ist

extremist group in Pittsburgh. RefereVnced ITP "1o notid
that the Negro passengers on this bus threaten,' thi white
bus driver with violence and the bu driver rd . to rnkn
the return trip.

You s'4ould consider possible counter's Uligcnts
action to alert the steel company *-:ecutive to 1-- type of
group that be is supporting, It is important . n every
possible action be taken to cut off sources of 1** t for
black nationalist extremists.

Submit counterintelligence recosimondefifms in this
regard to the Bureau for approval. No counter'9 14 !we'C
action should bi taken without Bureru authorit',
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TO: IEC7011tv F131(100-448006)

FROWT SACDr'OTHOIT (109-34655)

SUBJECT: .COUNIVWI ELLJGENCE PliOGRA?!
i:LACK RAI"IONAIIST - ILITE CIZOUPS
RACIAL JNTJJLIGPENCI-;

Ito Burcrit w-i'rtel to Albay, et arill
both concei-n n; criptioned matter.

.4

I

Approved:

98MAY .1 5 19U ial Agent in Charge

Sent ____ __M Per,

In at.:cordlrncc with instructJons onroV'-1 infl -*
Bureau 'rel her einafter set forth are the rropo~eil
countcvinte-l1igcnce action submitted by the T'~t-!r
with ro.:ipe':t to item fivP on paire fi-re of re Mi~r- -P 'irf-fT.

Reo: SNCC

Thv Detroit Office suggest,; th'rt. estrlk I-o " ~v'*-f

in the newt; medin be onthe-0d.

news media be eppriserl W
on the p'nrl of these individuals to recruit 1-

sorcotidary -.r*tudnts for the purpose or linvinrq 11 -. 1 iv i (Wr 1
po -i i pa t a' - in 'o'sicnstra Lions such vg-3 afl tviiI~* 'Li -. 11

rihich ways held on behnll of 11, flAP Bqovio vat U" .!1111-t-111

Coouinny sl )rr: in do I' nDetroit.* In es ti t J - ''I'fn~z

Ncrwgo -;cewion:ry school stu(1e-nts par 1 i1'~
demons; I rat toii urdcor tW! ?lerdership of s V1tt!

and vric Licout1-gC(d dtingr a rally pr)f"oTl F "~li

J, L, 1tds"fl Store to dewind wciipons aind disvs, ": rv: of
Che st ore. Thr, aforemr'nti oied SNCC lea derrr 'p.V fl I-

have Wii-wd :~cIor ha0vo brweii gi jvCi pormiss lon I-y 11:~.l~?
svhnol-; iti Dtrvit to utilize Jncilities to c,;ilu:ovzis:' k
hevIsIIte mtv itld :vdvoc Cy Vof v iol es'c... 2f - D c r o i I Ev( J o

r

vloI
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It is felt that if the general public '

.*troit.b~carie awa-re of this situation that. poor
sentiment would force th' ictroit <1 o'Wh
and/or school officials to forbid ."11
associn'tos access to Se)fol ac1'ClitS ® rouvi-
Sstanted purport e';.

Addlitional 4=1' ir .ga tion
of the activities of inton 1i9d
so that iror-Maion re cccvt^

maderk known to their r's ociavtcs, emnl )yer-S, n ' -*

Civil "iih's am' Ci"c organizilations in the:

It i I 1.i(At i.f th. true yn *uj
philosophy c.pwoued by tir: loon1 SN(c0: leade;**' , :

publicly knuov.n, this will result in a los o: "* fw
SNCC.

Hn : CLC

'3o r'j 4 i. I n t ha t 1cou1tC .31 t 1 4 - I-

v g: r.*: I. SC.C ihov'lI he hld in nhey.-ri ec t thfi
in vie: of the idesprcad favorable ublicity * -'it
SCLC as a ;result of the recent assas-ination n-ri;
MARTIN LU1HIE[ KIlG, JR. Detroit fects tll GL'T* b1
in high esiccm H the general public oft i,: 1 *

ant, evtwteiiciteieercenci oninitit v.(xInd i

vilIe t y r echke.vo ; minivnim affect vond mi. I
.ifopordi. the pools of our counteritcirJ e- ill1

Hol ev< r, I' I troi 1 feel.; the L to ::1*** I-
to di #r f o-I o f I ( .vi lItes r I . thin tin . .3 *.1*

dJi:*retp: nu-1/or (Ma-creOlitthOw PowrP )>pl.", .0
1:sh invrto, The W trcit f five I's othm r '

toolit! 1mttt ' (1 v" It this Pinttc** ns .:

every efrort I-)d#'l tno, other slittal Icou*m' *

recoriv-udwouln n:,

RA :10M

I

. The Detroit Office does not fee th:
tounterintelligence action nrganinst 1U is nCr.* - t
thin time intsimeh On the organizatift i9dtru: '* "*. '. -

It Is .. ': i,'7 in '. this :n' :11rd the t!_:__'_:_l_1111111 _l
li~.Fi ., 1 f'i lt -1*a.- , ,~vX I nIfil '-- :--,t---J

I
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lative to the publication of a militant blf.t *'inais
wspaper fnow n as the "Inner-City Voice" (WIT). t
el s thIa 1t countecrintelligoea ctica should e -t*4

against th- TCV ani not novinst RAM :ts no he -'
he derived f rom direting such counio rintellig* r;irn

Re: NOI

As the Bureau is aware, a black govt* no r
conference w's held in Detroit, 'ichigan, duri-rc ht,-
Initor poirj'. f "/61 ns a result of 'ichv a *n

bIr'cl: iat i )n wa a l< rI tC0r t 1J:nor:n :
(Nf 1-rAf__ _ __*nd hi: I

are 's or this orpaniv':'tiotni and thv n I
is allerge'ily in the process of obtaining fi***" .
in Lhe southern part of the United SLnLes as I ,!,ofo'
this nqw nation.

It is suggested in this connection ih. lv .tt*:r
on the stn(.ionery of the republic o Ncw Afrir;*, 'ich
stat 1.nicry is uni' ilble to the DetrPit Of fic':, *'w"-'r01f
to n sbstan ;iaY number of locll. rael: niid f! ic **'v
invi.tingf t ies to beconse members of this new n-l i , li-
out to them thai ELIJAH MUIIAMMAD, leader of th ' ', has
bern deceiving Ihem for a number of ycars with I pr'1lise
to establish a black notion. The letter woub.1 i."'141t-,
that the ep'ibl4c of New Africa had already un*"' 'cn

negotiations to secue the land for tie new or . h
honds were being sold 'ld h a11 i ago7crnment. ..- -t:

nation had already been established.

'Th, tter would describe in glu'.'il' '
the advantav'ges of membership in the new nts.*.'u ' :
indica te that NOI metbers vwere briinI used bv 1...' " flfilWV P'
andI 1101 orders to enhance their ow,' finance r" :I':f- 111

It is felt thrt this letter would or - turnat?
among the local NI lcndcrship and ;Jso arise :1ir jr
onl the part of ranl: and f Lle mcmbaru of E1L1.li.l ?'":'. ' ed
the NOT leadership.

i
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I ~It Is additonally sugrgosied thnt ,--'%.
subscript i,)n.; tv the milif-ant black naiioni;- Ai!%4*
thc ICV be secured In the iu-mms of t;.)c o1 tip-. i
NOT lc-ndcr!;hiup Pnd lung time rank at-.-I il' vj
It is fell that the receipt of this publienl i'i-
these, individuals would create distrust armong 'C'

leaders and memlocrs and would give 11w iinpress.eii
that the ICV is attempting to gnin control of i"- w'
NOT and its: unwl-ership.

..hi51/8 0. " W
'(I with two -)tf(1ls:

Tilis , MoplCtr' is1being purst",!clvi 'gorc)lIPK
inl mijf(I of sibmi I Ling n si nter titcl I.igcner. -m-1
tvi- Jjiv',iirelast i" e.to tIiissplitsc ODs toIu
the brr.'acl, brtw-ccn local rijit-wit blicJ: nntvimw

*1-4
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UNITED STATES 4 RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : T? FBI (100-4118006) DATE:

- 1rog.I: C, LOS AlfGELES (157-2252)

SUBJECT: COUllTE'll-lrr" LLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK fIATION/1LTST - HATE GROUPS
RI*CIAL INTE IN CE

Re Bureau letter to L'tn Angeles dn'. -- '
cpntioned as above.

A review c1orIof 10 fi lel refl ' *! -,li
informntio:i cncernind id all w ,12
to hnve furnished reli:' e in < V. J-n in f1.

In the "Ion An7eles Times" dPily 'o ::' : .
I-22, was an article reporting that n~cketer:I I icri. .
frent, of the Times Puildinn, protesting the fr' ''-t t'co
"Timres" had refused advertisements of two pl.- t '. tInWI .1f.13
entitled "The Tcilet" and "Dutchman". The "T- ---. 0 Tirce
icc;ued a statement that they re.ieved the plh.y.-.. :.
however under their advertising code, they rci' ": r11f
advertising for products cr services which '*. -. lUf:1 e
the newspooer are not .J nthe public interc:d.." .* *t-.
attemp t ed) to place an aidvertisement in the :te:: :*w
amon. Several tertainere listed ar support* 1 1
was

Conferondvisedatheren ': .L. ti
Conference o'i e? wr'iv oicr.,held at Eiz1T nr

llege, "357 Enct Jirooklyn Avenue, Lonr.'irclcv -. i
which was sponsored by Clifornians forlrir;1 j',rcr-t.n1 Ivr*-
(CL). The CLR has dercrihod itself a s"an efa.*

).1'
- Budau RI)

Los Aneeles -

LDJ/caG L7-

r).Y
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organization for liberal thought andn ctI(n'. - 1' the
entertainment at the above conference wz'o b' *r i t , r1r *".

nal lHetrme-1,who appea;red 3In a skit lirestf:1i..g

dvIsedI r
o_.I nsnt t h e FRar 1ii Ie t n awas hel1d atthe GoPdC t s . r n

Le5 Anieles, on /23/67 while President JOfI3I'.' ancIi
ot the hotel. The demonstration was sponscrc ' se

Action Councilj. Participints i thi; dcmonstre.:
or-anized n rroup known a- the June ?3rd Fover, I
ob ty'ie a list, of utonoh1e license number * '-
tilnel ind whose occponto were obse-ved enrt- v : ' rr
Jo]*i: 1r Ih r clemntifr.tion. Included in th50 1' .1f .

L! c-e t--ee

dv ise d a ::1- .i
w*:O mn:r'nto I o frint; the hove demctratic.1 lt !

Plazn Htel, aD iin this log was a notation -ir '. :.' £n

oni './ 3,07, (A3.'JIUS CLAY nrrlved at Interent *'r.

LoIAsr ss;iainiIi cId l i

ad-risel thn I .. . 1,7 o
the Ju'e 3t Tveent held at te Univer-''. " ' r

T010~s Socisl Sciences BuildinrP, Room.I'1.* .11/.
innounced that the blacks 'w-ere r1*'.

n.0 i the Cc.mrton, Cailifornia, P"en. Thre .:-' ' : a
urfred to be t thc o d inrationcd t**

won- -the bIlocka. tated the
1o0an 1o Cv:" ll, ; spojor 0 t*. <. :'n1*

everyone was urred to meet vt 19Cth ind Al;v + " ' or
to the demon.r.tration. There is no 1.form tter ' 1
or the Los Ange]cs Office that such a demon, * f-r'* *i1:- *

nig 'II e ts no inform! tion concerni-ig the

I
-V..



expre1,w- hisropinin ht t vsty r>** .** '
televisI'io and ro-:ic 1ndo.rtries to tild a to : '-r : f
thc flrro, and illov him1 to act In rwvic -Il v Tr- -1 !'i

part- iot .-olety related to Nerro-white confli-
?)elleved thin would be a good counter-inlu en-- 'r;
dayi~ influences eorene by gOettc childre ' *f00
nedlpe-s, nirps, and others.

There ic insua'fficient Inft-mat!.o:1 'l1! 3
the Lon Anlele3 Offie' to cnt,%blish -vbether .h ' 1,-':t
jnf'rrm-,tt~lo:1 1 3dcti url ,ith n'ibject or thi :'

Other are Burenu approved t.humil h "i iIv
LeCt S'chool ofL on Afielcc, Peace Action CopnW

" .:.rP-re '.irld". Due to ti above i formr:'.10, ' * 1C7

come c;paIth: onthhe piart cLth -tS-.
and with some ty:,pe or militant go act it..
does not co uidIer Pcounterintelligevce co~ils-
ri-J.rnable ,-t the recent time.

II -3- -1
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UNITED STATES ~RNM ENT

Memrnorandum
9

DAII

'-PC. PIILA1)RZLMIT~A (157-2371)

CrQJ!JTV"IlTrELLI'7-EIJCF PP'RA"
BLACK !JATI(Q!IA%1L1 "-wrIHATE IT ommu
PACIAL iiTEMAGIEN~CT __

I'W
this proprom i

as t ee

2 . I n the Ph i ladelph ia Divi sienthe bn -z f' c f m1'.71
hate 7rourn i1t P^-voutinnary Action :'-oveKnt rt..,!WIin, rntt
well orF-a-nized in Philadelphia, but the hert ri:' -it 1rir
in approximate~v 30 nmers. This i- a hlacl: n i '-A,. -t rno-
Chinese oriented proun with a strong pronen-.4t':'r

I

Inomri nort there w)i orivanmi zed
rprunTTin)W. bu t tha t nnt na'ne tr I' hn~r

prostire when he speaLk nat various black nation-,:-tt,,In entin--.

, - q r' ,4U-1 .

1-Philad,-lphia (357-2371)

BC/J BI%

(3 0 A

ii

~ f;v~. ':~
- S

rv' fjz.A.vr.

54 AY:2 1 19rk
Buv U.S. Savin .r Bhdr re l te 0rl ailfr

TO

FROM

BUBJEC 1 :.

rt

; *1~

I'I

ElM I' ll 3 I.113..LI'IL.LO re'

The Young ?1fiitmts ae t't
them frentntl-: -

I

I)IqrCTqr, rBi Ong-44PnnG)

: p
PoBliairtnl 3/4/6R. I.,



(
*0

*1f 15'7-2371.

start a riot and Poisonflthn coffee of PIJ'D cr,*lth~
members of RAI whio plotted to assassinaite feder i.jicaq
includinp- Iresid'mt JOHNSONI and Director J, U" lI", .r7
local official'.

3. Ors'anizations: whicli it is felt '"'

for' current counter-'ntellir'once ricti'sn in-:h4 "U,,':'rv
11ilitant.-I nd F)II11. it i:- reit the-;e ThbojI'! I

1)cC-au-Seor their black nationalist lranin.

a.

*-.2-

- -~Aba~.

Ll ! n crirmect ion with thi-; nv-orr"l', jI ; - t'.) Il e' 4 .

In vicel c-17 th is Iit i f elIt t' .

' 1'1lcx";'.c.,,idbe rive~n to the facf: tliit t'v!, .I

in black nationaliist arps



* ROUTE IN ~'vPLP

A (100-34655)

lreotor, FBI (100-448006)
1

BLACK NATIONALIST H ATE GROUPS

IRAOIAL INEJLIGENLin

Relulet 2/9/68 and urlet 3/21/68,

Referenced letters concern the oi'1..j
initiatlingcounterint liltonce action Ra aii-t
nationalist extremi.vt!

05Flonal ists because reportedly sq"'*'lcred
$1400000 on travel an unw s vestments. Thir vncey was
received from an Interdenominational group of ct-41w--IenIn
Now York City.

You should determine the identity of t*-"gr~
of churches and submit recommendati' c oi i: I n r Iigrt" re
action to alert these 'churches that hnr tid th'nir
money. This might be done through a*m'Dwol" -1'-L'r Eor,
more effectively, If some element of fraud to5'-v1y.1
through a local Investigation ofI by the''*
prosecuting attorney.

(0 ubmit~ your recommendations to the 940 800C.or
~as possible and no counterilotselligeice action **" 1'tn?-r
Without Boreau nuthority.

STJD: pag ~
(4)

wktrl: This action might be able to discrodIf
MiT-off his source of funds. Information conc-i"
claim Is contained In memorandum from G.C. 11ovir% In
Sullivan dated 5/6/60 captioned
Racial Matters, prepared by EfS iv-"

:virn - v * ,fh

tootte. lo

T8MAY IUr-T196

*It MAY 13 19
.7

1* ~

~1
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'I.Loqc
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( AC,-Detroit (10034655) 5/10/08 -

irector, FBI (100.448006) 1 -

COUNTFRINTELLIGEE FROGrAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - BATE GROUPS
RACIAL. ITELUiME

(REPUBLIC OF NEW AFRICA)

Re Detroit overall counterintelligerr- -letol
dated 5/3/88,

Reairtel suggested a counterinte1ls .... opzrqtier
involving sending letters on the stationery c': . aJnch
nationalist extremist, Republic of New Afric" ( ''),to
bombers of the black nationalist extremist,NKafi'' r1f IslaV
(NOI). Since RNA stationery is available to yo**t office,
it Is suggestod a better target than the NOI wntIi bc tfCC.

Since the NOI is not aligned with othr' b lack
ontionalist extremist groups, and in not invol*: In rinrt
situations, Detroit should consider how the vt- T
stationery could fomont factionalism with GIC.

Submit counterintelligence recomacne *.1nn to the
Bureau for approval. The Bureau appreciates th- tio*ght
put into referenced Detroit airtel nnd you arc n-v'stivt
to develop unique counterintelligevae operetit '.

TJD:pag
(5)
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~AC -erot(200-34655)

l3rector,.FBI (100-448008)1

COUNM FRIWIELLIGSNCE PROGM
V!64C9. ?IATIOVAL1ST .BATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

(STUDWIT NONV IOLENT COORDINAT ING CortiITrEE)

Re yo'ir overall counterin';elligence n4'-1 ! 5/?*3/C~q

ReaIrtel suggested counterintel1LigCn: -%. 't inn Ito
undertaken to prevent Student ?onvittlent Covr"' ti
Committee (ENOC) leaders from using local bigi , to
recruit teenagers. This Is a good suggestion, I- --r
you should determine exactly bow, and through SM',fCC
In operating to local high schools. This lnfer' ?.Join sI-culd
be submitted to a form suitable for dissen'ntic-11 nnd tlare.
after specific counterintelligence recommendatie"' vtotre
this activity should be submitted. No counterir' 'utitgerco
action should bvm taken without Buroru autborit'-,

TJD:pag
(5)
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UNITED STAID ES C #-RNMfENT

Memo ra ndum
TO 'VI

* IFRLOM :

SUBJECT:

rT R CCTOP., mi ( 1') -448 006 )

't-PIITLAT)T-,LPfI'A A(157-2371)

DIJArCY IIATIOIJALI.2T - HATE (101J1'

T',Bulet to Lor r'neer dat'-d 4/25/68H

I *~

REC27

I.71C liTV,

hig U.S. Saving &Bnds Relmloriv x e ProlI SaringrfkP '1

DATU'
r

. - p .. -

MA ?Is4 5 "

PAC BT

I

I

Bureau (100-4480015) CPO
L-un An-clep: (1361)
Philail-1niOn (157-12371)



0

DAl E: 5/14 /68f

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 3/4/68.

In accordance with referenced airtrI'. '-
following information is set forth:

1. is coord i o*l t**hUe
Counterintell Igence rogr-m, c Nationlir'-''-I Groups
in the New Haven Office.

2. The following organizations are er'ive in the
black nationalist movement in the State of Conn--ticut:

The Nation of Islas (NOI) is active iJ? Tlrtfoid,
New Haven, and Bridgeport. An auxiliary 01 ' -p'e currently
exists in Waterbury and is considered part of 'i l-New Haven
Mosque. Activity has recently been institute f.% form a newv
Mosque in the New London area. Tbo largest P"**';" in the
state is Mubammad's Mosque #14, Hartford, whirTc hn a* a
reported membership of 150. Muharand's Mosque -to in New
Haven has an active membership of 05 and Muhar!-e's Mosque
#41 in Bridgeport has a reported active member-:,'o of 50.
The Mosque in the Waterbury area is still in th- lora1tion
stages and reportedly has a membership of app!',. .tely I"'.
NOI activities in the New London area are stilt Il th'e
development stage and there is no known membit*ItIr figure.
at this time.

agreement w the racial riots andmviolence -0i.ia aive taklqn
place in New Haven, Conn., during August, 19'7, i**t thsit be
NO! was not to take part in any of this violencil.

2 Bureau
- New Hnven

RCP/acg(3)

Bfy

RIEC- 44

R MI //.

IAY AXa -W

U.S. Savings Bnds Regularly on the Payroll Saing, Plan

9'

as swe sS-V**
UNITED STATES ( 4MENT

Memorandum
TO director, FBI (100-448006)

mom :ACW New Haven (157-785)

SUBJECT: COUNTERIN TELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

f
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.4NH 157-785

The Hill Parents Associalion (HPA), fr'! Congress
Avenue, New Haven, Conn., was described by Co---.''ity Progress,
Inc., a local anti-poverty agency, as a resident action
group in the Bill Section of New Haven which 'o'rincts
employment, education and recreation programs It an effort
to improve the neighborhood. Ninety per cent of the members
of HPA are Negroes and during the Summer of 1 16. conduct-d
a summer program financed with funds from the '.ce of
Economic Opportunity.

*1ficers and workers of IPA and or eir a i ur e, Operation
Breakthrough, have recently been convicted in t. mecticut
State Court on charges of cons Ira to blow ,w" *,hjic
buildin -sin Now Have n

o es are T1 -177 ree n o 1- va on .
e A has been a very closely run organizatrtinand stnce the

arrest and conviction of the leaders has been s:1Iuely in-
active. At the present time there is no reas":*'*'e etirate
of membership in this near defunct organization* .

The Black Caucus is located in Iirtf*', Conn. Pnd
has confined its activities to that city. Th 1'ck Caucus
reported was created to be a new political po*--to produce
changes in the political life and social life of tartford
Negroes. The Black Caucus has utilized a ree **i'r in the
apartment building at 30 Auburn Street, Harti"' i, as their
headquarters and has been described as an orgft*%zntion that
has no single leader or Board of Directors or crrrctive
committee nor membership cards and no bylaws. Ote member
described the key theme of Black Caucus as non-virlence.
* Members are sympathizers of the Black Caucus, vfh,:h participated
j in demonstrations in the greater Hartford are' (*r open housing,
;objections to behavior and tactics of police Pff 4,-ers, .

/
-M2.

[0



NH1 157-785

discrimination and exploitation by Bartford inur companies,
banks and private businesses, equal housing oppe .**,titics,
improved welfare benefits, equal justice for all n"I nimilr
complaints.

Members, as well as the leaders of th< "-ive mentioned
organization, have participated in violence in th" .'ast in Conn.
and continue to make veiled threats and/or outrirtl'1 statements
advocating violence.

Although these leaders are all in consi ,inble difficult*
with the local authorities, as long asi they are it- on appeal
bond they represent 'a threat since they do have i control and
influence over members and sympathizers of theJr 'crctive
organizations.

The following individuals are on the rr1''tor index
of the New Haven Office:

V

U

-'3-.



NH 157-785

I

... 7*-

3. It is believed that all of thesb m*: nontioned
individuals and organizations warrant consider: ''on under
the counterintelligence program in view of thrO rmst actions
and statements advocating racial violence.

4.&5. The New Haven Office will sub~t'it any suggestion*
concerning the counterintelligence program by rearate
communication.

0



RJJTE IN ENV"E... .1

I!AC, chicv";o

iroctor, FBI (100-44800C)

COUNTFINTELLIGMNE PflOOIIAU,
16LACK 17ATIONALIVT - fATE Gnf)UI'

RACIAL XNTELIGI2TCH
(RICHlARtD CLAMT0P azwcT)

Reflelt 4/23/8.,

Cbiarn airtal and LBOl dat oil 5/2/0'1 r' r 0 ""-nr
"Richiard Claxton Gregory" cv)ncern a spech It-,*
4/23/60 wh',re hr noted that "5yndiczte boocen 1 '.irfv
all over, They are the filthiest snakes tbpt '7- 1. vev thitl
earth." Ioforepnced Buict instrUCted YOU to C' " T C-7Vnt#'r*-
intelligen-.e action concerning militant blW'1' e* '-.9nJ-

DicPk Gregory.

Comsiez' tbe uvo of this state-uct in *-, ~ irf
a counterinitelligence oroeratiozi to alert Lp Cn.''-"t~(/7
to Grcgory'uif attack on I#Cffo it is ovteie tipt
by Greo'ory alto contain attackiu on the LUT,.I!-
oction shnulul bc taken without Dureu' utot$a

TJD :p ag/uumn 1 m

NOTE:
Teletype from New Orleans to Director, f/W

captioned "Richard Claxton Gregory" reported cr --iby Cregiry
referring to the Director and FBI Agonts In doi '''17 ytcrr-.
The Director noted, on the Inforamative--note of . ~t-zletyj'
which said we would recommend counterintellirq"v - -1"A
agninat Gregory when Indicated, 'Riglit."

A&.-

Tel.. , i I
1 D..)IvI I ll

Daloh____ -

Conrad____/

I oft ____ 1
Geq.

GU4EiiY 2A4~j1 TCLTYPL~UITEJ

~MAY 1-5
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UNITED STATES Gr ORNMENT

Memorandum

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44800Y DATE: 5/14168

0AC, CINCINNATI (100-16858)

s Bjc: COUNTER INTELLIGENCE" PROGRAM
v- BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS

' RACIAL INTELLIGENCE (STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

Re Bureau let, 2/29/68 captioned as bni-e, and
CI airtel, 2/12/68 c4tioned,,"STOKELY CARMICHATTL. 71-
MISCELLANEOUS, SEDITION" and attached LHM.

Counter intelligence measures to ini -. '."e fo
tion of the Dayton, bio " " Vs sb 15"u 'i.Strug
and discord between nd 1#'OKEL
CARMICHAEL was under considerat o art -1- ***view

t it was reported that
of CARMICHAEL's.

lHowever, CARMICHAEL's recent announccut-1t of hl
pendingig marriage to MIRIAM HAKEBA, South Africe r'ring

star, and his infrequent contacts with the 'e all
but eliminated this possibility.

ti Office has
and any opportunity to diartr' iai g

" PI] .-cuLee and capitalized upon if the aff.t'" 'on
arises. However, as instructed, no counter int-'h1ence
action will be taken without Bureau authority.

Inforowation copies are being furnish: *the
WFO Office inasmuch as they are origin in this 'r .

of

roup

/2-Bureau (Rm)
2-WFO (100-43503) (RI)
1-Cincinnati

RK/msw(5)

BaY U.S. Savings BO

-. '"

. . 11.
t V..

n7dsr Rep'dry on the Pa1roll 'S'vjn&' Pis:t

fit,
-r

1-1. A



rp"11 (m1 ea) m

CITEDD STATE O) ANMENT

memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATE:

SAC, JACKSON (100-980) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIENCE

Re Jackson let to the Bureau, 4/4/68.

I *BACKGROUND

The following backgroundinformation and
counterintelligence proposal is being forwarded for
Bureau 'approval:

A.

or ne roltica Action Committee
(PAC), at this sc ool. Source has advised PAC is an
affiliate of SNCC. At meetings o Aat various
civil rights meetings in Jackson has made
several strong anti-white and ant-esta lishment state-
ments.

Be

K
from Jackson, Mississippi, is presently very active in
Dayton, Ohio, as Student-Non-violent Coordinating Com-. '

mittee (SNCC) was in
Jackson, M1issi *p, or a t ree-weewp rio* in April,
1968, at which time he was observed Ia civil distubancy

C2)- Bureu (RMO) 1 - Atlanta Info *0.(/o1i
5 - Jacksn (100-980) 1 -

WHIR/bjk (9) 1 -

B'ui L.S. Savip IBonds Regulary e'i the Payrell Saivitiq:

"A

SUBJECT: /

-,

CA

be:.: A.

I

il



JN 100-980

on April 4, 1968, in the Lynch Street Section of
Jackson, Mississippi, and was in attendance at a
Black Thought School, Tougaloo College, Mississippi,
from April 12-14, 1968.

C.

is S - *uura . - raL ommit e
M wem er whois active as in the
South, and who lives at iouga oo, 1ssissippi. He
made unauthorized trip to Cuba in January, 1968,
with three other SNCC functionaries, allegedly to
attend cultural conference there.

II. ACTIVITIES OF BLACK NATIONAL LEADERS
TO BE UTILIZED IN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE
ACTION

Eo r 1n ai!duals to

atten a ac ou o ,O ongaloo College, Miss-
issippi, which was held April 12-14, 1968, at Tougaloo
College. Sources attending Black Thought session ob-
tained the names of individuals participating at Black
Thought School. Approximately four sources attended
this Black Thought School and obtained typewritten
names of individuals participating in separate workshops,
such as Committee Organizing, Cultural, Defense, and
Campus Organizing.

B. _was observed by

sources in the Lync Street area o Jackson, Mississippi,
on April 4, 1068, participating in a disturbance in
connection with the assassination of MARTIN LUTHER KING,
JR. As a result of this disturbance, and information T
disseminated by the FBI regarding participants, the
Jackson Police Department made arrests of several indi-
viduals.



S0'

JN 100-980

C
in connection wit Is

in the South, has W_ egro

leaders and civil rights activities in theouth for
approximately three years.

III. RECOMMENDATION

A. It is recommended that three letters
be typed on unmarked paper as follows, for forwarding
to each of the three above individuals:

1) "To:
% SNCC, Atlanta

"Dear

"Thanks for furnishing the
enclosed list of names
that attended Black Thought
Conference at Tougaloo, and
also, thanks for furnishing
other names nwt on list.

2) "To:
X SNCC, Atlanta

"!Dear

"Thanks again for furnishing
the names of people who were
actively destroying property
and looting on Lynch Street

on April 4, in Jackson.
*

.3) "To:



JN 100-980

"eargi

preciate ph
provided of the se
leaders which you4
took. Keep in tou

Information in the aboveI
being furnished to the subjects will no
Jackson source as information has been
the Jackson Division through many sourc

B. It is recommended tha
letters be sent to the Atlanta Office o
Steet, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia, 30313, a
three individuals, however, with the fo

1) That the letter t
be included in the envelope to

2) That the letter t
be included in the envelope address to

3) That the letter t
be included in the envelope directed to

IV. OBJECTIVE

It will be devious to reci
letters that they received erroneously
addressee. This would be sent to Atlan
as possibly all SNCC mail opened there,
further publicizing contents of the leti

otographs you
veral SNCC
discreetly
ch.

three paragraphs
t compromise any -

made avaiable to
es.

t the above three
f SNCC, 360 Nelson
ddressed to these
llowing changes:

pients that
sent to wrong
ta SNCC Office
thereby possibly
ters.

Addressee receiving letter will hopefully
receive reaction that data in letter indicates that



( JN 100-980

letter's official addressee is an informant of some
intelligence law agency in the State of Mississippi.

Accordingly, this could result in dis-
crediting of each of the above three individuals to
each other, and possibly in SNCC, if each recipient
discusses letter with others.

V. BUREAU APPROVAL

It is recommended that Bureau approve
the above measures to be initiated by the Jackson
Division, at earliest possible date.

Copies of this letter being furnished
Atlanta in that SNCC Headquarters are ocated that
Division, and to Cincinnati in that cur-
rently active in civil rights division.

.5

I



4. ,

C. Jackson (100-980)

ST-116
Director, FBI (100-448006)-"/@4d

EtC-122
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

5/29/68

ReJacksonlet dated 5/11/68.

Although the suggestion included in referenced
letter in regard to the counterintelligence program is
appreciated, it is not behg approved. The attempt to
involve three individuals at one time appears to be
attempting too much. It is felt that if all three
letters were received at SNcC headquarters as you propose,
SNCC officials would suspect a disruption attempt
immediately.

The technique of misdirected mail is a useful
-one, however, it cannot be overdone. To use it as you
indicate might preclude its use in regard to individuals
mentioned under more favorable circumstances.

It is suggested that you reconsider your proposal
and limit it to two of the individuals you have mentioned.
These individuals would be the targets in this counter-
intelligence situation and they could be played against
one another. Under such a plan target #1 would receive
the letter miant for target #2 and vice versa. Follow
up action would depend on the reaction of the targets.

C D Eventually it could include an anonymous letter to SNCC
.w. c -headquarters alleging that one of the targets had infor-
a * !nation, that the other was cooperating with a police

-3 agency and failed to report matter to SNCC headquarters.

Since success in this type of endeavor would
be dependent on individual personalities working at SNCC
boadquarters in Atlanta, the comments and suggestions

nc ana 1 ice ar'- e requested.

- (8) gSEE NOTE PAGE TWO
..2. 2 - Atlanta P1*
-2 -2 - Cincinna ,

6 u*.(I 9V.,f*UR

.~I of
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C, Jackson
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM F
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUP
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

100-448006

NOTE:

Jackson proposes the sendingcof three letters
to SNCC headquarters, Atlanta. Letters would imply
that the individuals are cooperating with some intelligence
organization. Plan involves placing letters in incorrect
envelope so the persons to whom they are addressed would
receive the incorrect letter. Information in letter,
it is hoped, wald cause suspicion to be cast upon the
individuals by SNCC leadership.

Jackson proposal appears tooopen top acbieve'
objective. desired. Jackson being requested to reconsider
proposal and comment of other interested offices being
requested.

-2-



.OUTE IN ENY )PE
1 -Mr.

Chicago (157-2209) 1/18/88

rectors FBI (100-448008)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE.PROGRAM
BACE NATIONALIST - RATE -GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(RERBERT Co MOHAUMM)

Reurairtel 4/22/68 captioned "Nation of Islam,
IS - NOI, Counterintelligence Program, Black Nationalist
Rate Groups, Racial Intelligence." In the future a
dual caption should not be used in counterintelligence
matters. Use the above caption with the target or
particular subject in parentheses as above.

For your information copies of Federal income
tax returns for Herbert C. Mohammed have been requested
from Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and will be furnished
you vbn received. This to in line with your recommenda-
tion that Herbert Mohammed be targeted to remove him as a
possible successor to his father as head of the allitant
black nationalist Nation of Islam.

The Bureau feels these tax returns should be
reviewed by your office to develop any possible line of
inquiry for IRS before wo suggest to IRS that Mohammed be
investigated from a tax standpoint. Accordingly you
should compare information known to you about Mohammed's
financial affairs to his tax returns, when received. Then

it your recommendations, and if any possible irregularities
far noted submit a blind memorandum setting out your findings.(7.Ypr sources should, of course, be fully protected, and the

40 &randum should be complete enough to allow the Bureau
f furnish it to IrS on a confidential basis as justification

or an IRS investigation of Mohammed.

The Bureau appreciates the careful and penetrating
analysis you have given to counterintelligence concerning
the NOI. .

TJD:emc r.OT.PG

tco ut eritelignc.cncenigD

(5) SENT A(T.OrtTY sJ 1J
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Letter to SAC, Chicago
E: COUNTERINTEL1GENCE PROGRAM

BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
00-448006

NOTE:
Memorandum G.C. Moore to Mr. W.C. Sullivan, dated

5/7/68'and captioned "Herbert C. Mohammed, Racial Matters -
Nation of Islam," prepared by TJD:tcd requested authority
to contact IRS for Mohammed's tax returns. This was
approved. The memorandum noted Mohammed is the logical
successor to his father, Elijah Muhammad, as head of the
NOI and the son should be the target of counterintelligence
to neutralize him. The son has been described as money
crazy. Neutralization of Herbert Mohammed would help our
high-level NOI informants to exercise more control over
the NOI.

-2-
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UINIl El STAl ES 4(~~ M ENT -

A/ernorandwnROpTE 11"Ij~J '~'

To -*I%.mC. Sullivan I £AII.- Iy 1n, Jf

FROM (C. looro~.

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(POOR PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN)

V

J

U

Enclosure EIIC. 116
TJD:rsz (9)

,'A Qcrod 800 6

-r. C. D,
- r.-W. C.
1-Mr. T. E.
1 M 1r. G. C.

1

1,.
CONTINUED - OI

DoLoach
Sullivan
Bishop
"kro*, - -

SUBJF.CI:

.9' . #'

This is to recommend copy of document ** ire
Communist Party, USA, interest in the Poor Peopi--':-
Campaign be furnished a cooperative news media ros ' rn
a confidential basis by the Crime Rec'rds Divii*

BACKGROUND:

The Poor People's Campaign (PPC) wnc! isttritead
by the late Martin Luther King, Jr., nas a msive ':ivil
disobedience campaign to force pnssage of leginlnt.$-bn
favorable to Negroes. We have just received, and rseminrted
to approprinte interested agencies, a Communist I:*fv, 13,

(CPUSA) document concerning the PPC. (Copy attnrch-')

This document is signed by William L. ' tfer'son
for the Party's Negro Work Department. It is if&***:nod.to
all Districts of the Party, all National Commuitt:-f: (Jr)
members, Ilends of all Negro Work Departments, n
Chairmen of all commissions. The first handing It: 1hie

document rends, "All-out Support to the Poor Per"..:
Ilarch.

The document calls for "moilization I* :::ipornt"
of the PPC. The CPUSA wants to organize the ti*',

and the South as a followup to the PFC.

*9

40



M orandum G.C. M1bore-to 1r. W.C. Sullivan
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PfROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS

1 -448006

PROPOSAL:

To show CPUSA interest in the PPC it 4*
suggested a copy of the attached CPUSA document .-
furnished a cooperative news media source on a
confidentinl basis by the Crime Records Divisior.

For the background information of tic*s
source nn article in the 1/24/67 issue of "Thc '
the cast coast communist ncnspaper, pagc' two, I*
Willi-rm L. Patterson as the Chairman of tho Con* n
Party, USA, National Negro Commission. I

ACTION:

Thrt attached copy of CPUSA document
regarding PIC be furnished news source on cnnfJt--* t I
basis by CrImc Records Division.

~(IV ;) ~j!

/

'4
1"

ADDENDUM: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION: TEB:jo 5/13/(;8

if ap ved. this document would be Iven n a very
confidential basis,t________hoi
very trustworthy and w to is a great Iriend of the Bureaii. lis attention
would be drawn to the fact that in the January 24, 1967, i-sone of "The
Worker," William L. Patterson, who is the person who issued this
document, Is publicly described as Chairman of the Nationul Negro

commission of the Communia Party, USA.

Is

CIO

-2-
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To all Districts an .C. Members Hey 1, 1968
Heads of all Negro Work Departments
Chairmen of all Commissions

J .,A4==out Succort to the Poor Pcoole's March '"

The Poor People's March on Washington has begun. Ev;idnce of it3 great
p ver to mobilize for the fight against poverty is emerging. The eviden should
b recognized and publicized,

Directed by Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, Icaders of the 5.-u'bern Christian
Leadership Council, local progressive black leaders and f -r-- ghted whit sup-
porters have held meetings v.*th President Johnson's Cabih.t end Congressional
leaders.

These meetings expose the hypocrisy of official govr.:'w -. tal leadership an-
the role of government in maintaining millions, especially 11 - r9zcltizcns, Jn po:
erty and misery.

What becom es obvious is that if poverty is to be etzet:' 1 the people must
become abolitionists.

The Poor People's March can become an instrument for ::z*Miring and activ-
izing millions against poverty.

Every phase of its development makes for the enlary%' .'. of struggle, the
unification of the people and the loosing of creative idses cf truggle.

II. Political Sienificance Vital

The encampment In Washington is of hiE'orical sinit'c:**rn, politically in
awaening the Anerican people, ideologically in revealing. t;. rols of government

and the relation of forces needed to assure victory for thI p. r!c organiztionally
and program. matically in mapping out and projecting the h!- :':ctally necessary
follOw through

The project in its many remifications impinges on evcry .'s!'is problem con-
fronting the country, revea-ls the power of Negro leadership, Ile dire need for
unity and coordination in struggle. The tragic picture of th. 1 olauization of
poverty and consequent dcgradat!on alongside of unequallr-d ::ralth, ruthless
rapacity and effluence is presented.

But the d mi nt factor of It all is: the deeloonent" -thc limitl sA
tentialities for successful strwoole.

(See May Fortune Magazine for details of the poleriziL c ct wealthtr.d

usurpation of pcwer).

ED(0U'!(n.

Ia '
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ilf. Imo t of March and the Follow Throuah

Reac ion fears the impact of the March on labor, black citiz'rsn. youth,
women, all decent people who dare think. The impact can be strce thned by
the popularization of the March everywhere, schools, churches, ltr bodies,
among students - everywhere. That popularization should take th': frm of mob-
lization in support. Constructive support demands discussion of th' follow-un.
This is the essence of the case since the March Is not an end in itself.

IV. Our Tasks

The Negro Work Department calls on all district leadership t . :jsn!ze end
through action acknowledge possibilities for deepening and sherr*:-ter the struggle
against poverty. This can lead logically to the question of the ortg i'ation of the
South, of the unorganized and the unemployed. This step Is not only vitally im-
portant in relation to a successful fight against poverty but In reltri:'n to every
major Issue before the nation.

The logic of this step as a follow-up flows out of the associ:ttet of the
March with the strike of MemnphLs garbage vrkers and the unity of --VMte-black
workers in struggle.

Correct steps in publicizing the March and its massive ramifications can help
awaken the creative Imagination of black and white alike.1-

The people are in motion. The battle for their clarification, unticetion and
direction is a challenge we can neither evade or avoid.

William L. Patterson
For Negro Work Departmelt

5g.
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S 73 : DIRECTOR, FDI (20-330971) (100-4CSOC)

FLIC:.; : 1S., CHICAGO (100-35635-Sub B) (157-220.>)

SUBJECT: AT:O.OF ISLAM st q
is - nsoI -!

EBAC" 1IATIC.^.".L IST HATE GROUPS 1
rACIA.j INTLLIGENCE

* e Dcxirtel to St., -lbany r-nd nu:.:ow: othe%
field~ offices i.ncluding Chicago, dated s/C/C,

* I "CVU.E::ILTELLI:;*icz PiROGflA , BLACK NA~riOi.LIv: V 'T GECUPS,
L.AC2i.L INTZLL:G2;C."

iefer0ncecd airtel concern- itself I. - orationn
of a Countorintelligence Program against Blacc 2::;ionalist
Hate Groups (BIM) setting up as goals:

1) Prevention of a coalition of mil,'

2) P 'evention of the rise of a ".::::" '
m±ght bc able to utilize and/o= r v. ro-'1rify

a BG r.ovement
. *, p.,1RECORDED

<- 1 3) Provent violence on the part of .. :( A 5

4) I-revent zrilitant UI;G and leade:: oe ±jiig
respcctnbility by discrediting thou to rc::ponsibL

. Ne'o groupZ, to the i.hite com~unitJy, to liberalsm
"%:z r may:-o~sscss vestiges or sympatI for the.A Ind

C C - iuu(R'1) d "'"."b- *-7J
1 -I icag o/*--

C. -,-
o-.*.r-

.-. :roved: ___________-____ Sent ____e____*__- ' P0

II

Trar.a.v.:s t



5) Pi-evantic o-..' long ran,!;e grouth o ;-.:Jtant
B;1G o,7,gn iz"- t ions, especialilyai : youth

Zeferanced airte I specifically mnnti mcnr.! ZhY.JAUT
~~JL~Z'.Lrs one visio rspi-es becoiain.,: a 'JTessia" 'but notes
he is loss of a threat because of h.is age.

F'or a nurmbor of years Chi cago has h~ n- ef -c t
Counte~~lligrace Pro!grmris regarding the i *; - slm(NO

C±i:lythe ~izc e n Ie.c: 6 r.i i:nd c.-z.,o u3 i
L- u'hje Lnd blacks, on a r-;±Ce b:is the

-".-cz of the oza-niz"-tion and i-- -Cha to
"s d~z one in such le-din:amruz

'Ji:.,c " ,I"U .$. ~s *.nd Vorld Zepo~t",j "1Saturd-y 7.- in- Posts
etlc., Gas voll -":-j 1throusgb-A newspars.

* 1V~~z to such inCividu3sa .;iDUA'z'rz c.,tr
,;z Il 16 o le:.'!:yw --:rs rei,.rdin xzm.:.

cu..-..'ICU !.-r activil'ies vAi61i a nuzzbeze of h.:"c~.~'.c'and

Li~o u,,:; lette' .!c-ieralso sent to :oyo1I'... th
1~.~he:~av.g~rcaprf.c 1iccd by ZZD:.. * 'c'.I f, :ily"

* r..s hi-s I~ l ..c: o1Z re-.-rd for hi.3 Po'.'..:r 131 sea
* svere se.nt to hoey :101 ncabor.-L both oa a Th -d lo'ss

7.-:U 1.;3of thC abOve thr-e:; phacces of

* . ;:vdon Lpublicita.y. Ila did not p=nWiccl: o.' n

X - o fcol tht pul L c i yofny tyjr .zJ! v t
L, ~ ot o:C c u -iC.: Y; to his t-_z_;lCz, Which '.4ulcI ecZlit in

4 C oa- C'. I SOby U'h-se ±ndivf.duals and, ±:i ccaizc
-a '~oo:~ !tceP *:.t he sjatcd -he i.~: h~ ~~l.. . ~lIca dollcrz -to:-;- of puA" Ity. Cu.-;;a nationn

IAJ :~i Ab le 1by coaif±C4n'ial infoz-mmar 4 . a's. i co-%0ch4

~~ -z 'Ooculd cable t: ~o hm koi indcatc-1: 1-T!::.s

z, -,,z~ ir-zit'al0.on is %vben . is completely i~nnr-' :J byTi Co nes,

I



was able to give the public, /

*

CO 100-35635 Sub B
157-2209

It was determined allegations made in the anonymous
letters about LUHALZLAD's immoral activities did have a small
degree of effect on his family but in the main it was in the
form of gossip between MIUHA2.1AD's wife and his daughters. There
was no indication LVUAMZAD's wife or any of his followers made
a direct confrontation with him as a result of these letters.
The wife did come -to bate some of the secretaries but AUHAMMAD
continued his activities and probably still is continuing
this activity. It appears it was impossible for the wife and
the members of hic family to take this stand as it would un-
doubtedly have cost them their station in life and the way
of living to ahich they had become accustomed.

At about this same time an Illinois state representative
took it upon himself to cause an investigation to be made of
the University of Islam No. 2 in Chicago to determine if the
children therein sere being taught racist and bate type subjects
and to determine if the school was conforming with state -

regulations for accreditation. This investigation was given
extensive coverage in local papers. The end result was that.
the State Board of Education-took no action and several apparently
responsible Negroes came out and criticized the investigation.
Tnere were also charges of racial persecution.

In this.-regard it may be iell to note that any ruling,
be it state or federal, against the University of Islam No. 2-
NXI schools being self-styled as "Islamic parochial schools"-
could well effect other religious parochial schools and could
cause other religious groupsto take legal action in the event
any action against the NOI school affected their operation.

In late 1962, Chicago instituted a program of
counterintelligence against the NOZ and MUHAMMAD for the purpose

of showing the NOI was basically detrimental to this country
and the Negro race. The program was to be, and continues to be,
operated on the "highest possible plane' nh uld not involve

--4- 414- a -AJ 4-
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both white and colored, a basic and realistbpicture of
the inner activities of the NOI and was able to point out
the abhorrent effects of the NOI on the Negro race and ts

NOI reaction to some of the statements made by#
was totally unfavorable and they resorted to a

ocTImg with the end result their image among the Negro was
certainly -damaged.

This program was simmered off considerably at
about the time of the defection of IALCOLM X LITTLE, WALLACE

rUHAMMZV.D and BASSAN SEARP.ILFF, the latte * 1H* HAMAD's
son and grandson. Chicago did not feel ssbould be
in any way involved in the turmoil and as*ggWIth*M the
NOI created by the above defectors.

MALCOLM X, WALLACE LUHAEMI2D and HASSAN SHARRIEFF
. gave extensive exposure through the news media, both locally

and nationally, to the immoral activities of ELIJAH WUHAMMAD
and to misuse of funds by XUHAMMAkD and his royal family, as
well as MUHAMMAD's total lack of regard for the welfare of his
followers. MALCOLM X and WALLACE MUHAIZAD attempted to form their
own groups and exerted considerable pressure to pull NOI members

. to their side. Results proved they were largely unsuccessful
in developing a strong organized following. It is recognized
that MALCOLU X was killed before he had the opportunity to
prove his ability in this regard. However, at the time of
his death, his organization was apparently Mt; too well organized.
WALLACE MUEAMAD dissolved his group and returned to his father.

The results of this exposure left the feeling that
XUHAZ:AD 's extracurricular escapades were accepted by his
followers, their belief apparently being motivated by the
fact WUHAM'AD as the messenger of Allah was divinely inspired
and missioned. The personal extravagance of M1UHAN.iAD and his
f9rdly also apparently had little if any effect on the masses of
his followers. Apparently they expected him to live lavishly
and are willing to make extreme montary sacrifices -in this .-
regard with blind subservience. It is recognized some membe s
hUve left because of exorbitant financial demands on members
in the NOI but there has been no mass exodus.

eI
4-
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With the advent of CASSIUS CLAY, NUARAMD again
glorified.,in CLAY's subservience to him and glorification of
him and the resultant publicity given him and the 101 in all
phases of the news media,

CLAY's ac
As recently as 1967,
not naming them dire c ,
in defense of this country

s again utilized to speak out against
CLAY's stand against the draft.

criticized CLAY and the NOI, while
trying to avoid their obligation

.

U 6.5w

continues to speak out against the
101 as opportunity presents itself. possible for this
office to know of such instances as has m extremely busy
schedule and this prevents contacts or specific purpose
of determi s spoken out against the OI aDd/or
EU.A! is furnished weekly copies of the NOT
ne-wspaper s*o ecan ep abreast of the EOI and its trends. He
has repeatedly assured this office he does read these papers -
and he assures this office he continues to speak out against

h nd 1fUKHA1EAD as the opportunity presents itself. Judge
states he will do this against anyone or any group he -

.' Osre detrimental to the well-being of this country and to
the Negro race in its struggle.

With the above in mind, Chicago feels ELIJAH MUEAMNUD
is a less important target in counterintelligence activities
and feels that efforts must be made in all cases to prevent
the development of a 'martyr" or a "L~ssiah". Chicago has given
careful consideration to this matter and has come to the conclusion
that an excellent target for a high level Counterintelligence
Program would b2:

. ERBERT C. MOHAM1D
Bureau File 105-54773

Chicago feels HERBESRT would not be suspect for
martyrdom nor could charges of persecution of him based on
religion or race be used as a publicity gimmick. Chicago further
feels that HERBZRT as a target would not deeply involve CASSIUS
CLAY who has already been seized on by various BXG as the.*"artyred
symbol of black youth."

M
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.. ithin 2 "..1 =.:h Ir. ::.T:T zublicl: t:. ih,3

to ' n C-d during th ccminC oo.::,& EZ; .rE.:,..ih:v*cr,
apr in S. 70 uni fo rU -t th 2an: !!: 1iu.C Co :: i'Co. hld

in Chic:.go on 2/35/60. Confidential informant 1.:. t
clo-e to 1 !:I.:13 eple N1.o.2,C~xic::.,!o, rep.or".t! :rl
if aver . .l.....3 at coat. o of th.L

Coficanti.l ifrnts vho r in a position to . :et
LLRC.T!U.?t::. cindiyconltact %Vwithhi1%c : 0::o.1 oli4Cy

mat~rcan tht e cp~e*.cnty x.-rt:; consider. Inlluzcc

on a.nd!:a.:. mad on the zOI nor'zaper.

~. Fo ~r co:0:*L1 yearz EZ?.ED. !J~.::::..D c .xi ci:
:-n..n.C. c 5 UC.I C1.. Ea./:; :L onr. : 1:

of .:i.6 :t I. . &0at--n ;l3d 211 . &-o C'5, ,
1:: .. l. hr; : n, or i- , involv.:d in Kart ..- ri

and~a !:.vs.i:=tt.2ica BrandsC, Inc. P7otr. or. c i ved.d
G C', . . gra: incc..~ 'Sports Illuct:-.t:. C1/7

:';::che IL12:iT receivedd apr.o::ir..ataly 000, CC.... ..-
* o 1::c _ L1' tiicrhs HL12. h:.x . : L.ci

4-- :cy cracy c zad & p-fcn who will do nyv v im 7..c::::
Qven i- it if t- inzt the I'OI p:*inciacl. ::z s. - rortdly

t bzon involved with sovCrl diffc:ent wo::..Ln.

Chi.~~ccc acurcc3 roport th: 12 the ox:: oft.cC:.c
of LI~.5:L:U::..D it would not be L :yond the1:. of pacibilit"

to e::ect Of22.XT :L:.:- to oc::rge~ t the ::: - . cr;ii:ble
inividC.z1 in the INGL TI:zo ouroca co not ;:' ~: t.t K'..113RT

wol ec.. losir of the 1eigiouc Zz hec of 171 but do
* l1 he wuld ex:ert groat influ:-.ce "::ind the .:.1 3pacially

in the controlling of groups an in incr.cl :::...::.

i.1cn.g thick same regard, ChicZo .Cou... .:. s2ti~

. ... YA.C:: LU':i.::..1, wha identity is L:no::*n to the .. ~urc, £ror.:
* re.iing c2Lo ripport with his father, It i. th stre.a.

conviction o.. thic office that ~:!.LL.'Z :UII.:::7.' 1:. the only con
*ol CLIJ.1H ULiulD who would have the accom' ' r,.:itie v uie

go
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the NOI after LUHLMADIs death in such a manner as would
eliminate racist teachings and cause the organization to accept
the doctrine of brotherhood of all races as is set forth in
Loslom Holy Quran.

From all appearances and from all information available
B31RT .UP.?.ZAD can best be described as merciless, cunning
and an ego maniac.

Chicago has long felt MRBERT UMAD should be
considered in a Counterintelligence Program and in this regard
Chicago has furnished extra copies of annual reports on him,
which are dated 1/16/67 and 2/6/68, to theeBureau for possible
dissemination to the Internal avenue Service (IRS). It is not
known if this was done.

Recommendation ^

Chicago feels strongly that representatives of IRS
should be contacted on the highest possible level for the purpose
of:

1) Ascertain if there are any irregularities on EERBERTts
income tax returns for the past five years.

2) To determine from this review if he might be
vulnerable to an exhaustive penetration of his
activities in this regard by IRS.

3) To ascertain if IRS can be persuaded to give an
expeditious and thorough review of the financial
status of EMRBRT CUL*ZAD.

Chicago strongly fools thick mut be done with or
through the Director of Ii RS in .achington, D.C. It is felt an
approach at the local Chicago O2fico would result in stagnation.

f Chicago foolA that InS could cause extreme consteottion
atong XGI officials. Positive roults could wiell lead to o or.
ildividualz in the 2KOI who z:ight be vulnerable without bring g
religious involvements into the investigation.
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Chicago fools the one important aspect of this
suggestion is that it has selected an individual who will not
nccezarily involve religion - it being recognized that the
NOI it considered a religion and same has been upheld in
todor.1 court decisions. ,Chicago fools that individuals such
^s I-P.ERT 4MU-A!D will not necessarily cause charges of
racism to be brought out.

I
-8-
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April 26, I1'f1

BLACK ?fiITEu iiror
RAC1APL IATTIR!

ThinB is to advise of Black United Fro*
meeting and rocomenend Information aboat it be f''h'
news media 3oircr on conficirntisl batsis to cr-M4
trInrlnces of this group,

DAr1fr,,OTJNfl:

The lrtF *Is a coatltior of both om~rv -Llt'
Negro leaders ina the Washington, Do CO.area, *~ e'r'
by Stokely Carmichael, who is currently the -t~' y
cheirmonr. Ca',nicheel lhas exclucled tie press fre. -- it,

of the SUL1V nJ the trrnbersbdp hboa be n told ront, t
its- deltberattonq vith th'a presr,

JWCIITr1 tERIN:

A meetingtg of the IT? wno lvo.,I r
About forty people were present, inclJuding tbrf
sources. Carrnichafel presided anid several of ht- -,-w
Vatwioln~nt Coord'.rnting Comr'itt"e Pe Pi" ! CW'ir r

The lUF tareed to suxmport a Black 5t-dent Unton
for a school 1ol10ay In honor of the birth1"ny c%. -1' it ;
block ate ! 1stlalcolm X. BIT al!o arrw' 1

a picks't of Se.o:tivn S!~rvtca. theadqu-rtorro Ii'- .- ~9 1

by the Ve'an1tngto-i 731!n,+ Anticrnrt An' tirar TJntnrme

TJ[: ckuinrI)

Endl 03 we
I -Hr. Del oach
I w fir. 1W. C. Sullivan
Ira. k fuihop

Gob )- '(Cmnternt'^1itgtme rgm.

IIi

MAYIt
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IMonorandum to 11r. W. C. Sullivn
RE: T.A.CK UCITED FRONT

Caratchaelproposed# concerning the rr' o-1.'
.1 oriot-struck ares of Washington, that UF pr
plan-after everyone else hn prevente" thirs,
with plnr vould thn be Itrtted to a WTF mpert'r-
asknd to withernw tif.tr plars in favo of th t' .
One person raid thnt if anyone interfered with
his, store would go up in flames.

At another point in the meeting
of thn Action CooriLnitingCommittee to End Sr-
in the Suburbs cautioned against startirr fire" .
sHi ?ith the Pocr Feople's Campvign (the! Vnti"-
Iroject) crivng 'r,- iF fir's were strrtecl rri 
be nothing left to burn at the time of the Irn'1

RECO itFIDAT IOs

It toi pparent that Crarmicd.ael And oth'
e'vocf:e% vloletic ere dominating the B3UF. Tn r'. -.

thLs frt1t -y f'rnirshing the above in!'orrvtlan r .
basis to a co-pTentive ncapnper sou-coint , *. .
area. Since the press is ereluled fior I-- n--
important thrt this talk-of violence be broirht
attention of Negro moderates in Wasbtngton. lt
dissnimantd the ab7ve information t, the Int,
Information Ulnit, the Internal Securtty Divted .
Civil Rihts Pivision, and the Crimf nal Divtrl!
Depart-rent. Dir'minstion was also made t-t
intelitpon~e agvncton, Seinret Servison- *'.

ACTION:

That nttached article, which protr:t ,
about Carrichnel's 'omiLntion of the EtT ar.t 'V-

trend, Ie furniahed a discreet, rel'.able, n1- *

Pn a cnnff.dcntifal bsis by the Criw! Record n.

II
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- I ir.
?")DEATES LOSE 00141TO~L 1I fir. 7~f

OF DLACKUMITED JROT1

Ithd rate Ikegro le"&ars ore %Ilerri~ev~. .. ~
Stokely Cartieal in' control of 1?shint,' ;
United Front. T~1k of "burning down'Wahnt,
the Poor People's 1 Canpaign is a sign that extrr ?
taken control of the group that was to represen': 11

ther Behgroe!3 in the NIation's CapitnI.

*1

IT.JD: akif f
S(12)

ir:j I V; . , : %I

4r5

* it,,
I

.764

&

Althau;hthe~ press ha-e bee'a exc~tiet""
Front n^-^-tnrs by Carinichsnlj, r-'port: of tbr! '

April 22, 190~, er's ctrci~ning nvor , Thnroi r'v-
that Csrmichnel had many of his foll-wers strn'
placed at the pcorly attended meeting. A 7 rra''-' ~ tt
starting fires lo free Capitol demorstrettors Urn.. t th,:
rejoinJer - viot now, if you start f ires now th"' -t 111,,
!1ot?)ir)! lEft to bhurn when the roo Jeopke's Coftr~"
st~rtne 7he rrw~se rtven the Ilate tDr. ltrt In
by '-avitchacl aoil othr'r roftrlss to "co-n! V_-
thco. Wshirigton Spring Project neetns to IWrv !11.

"Ji1urning down the town" citrne up a"-1:i .t'iirl

Ble~ck UJnite~d Front meeting during tslk of plP.'." "4l!11.111!
riot-torn arear r Efthe city. farml~cheel. n-04 1I
sbo id let rreryone present t-eftr I-lens E'v- r
then call t1hoarl vith planes to a Birck 1Tnttnr X
where tlv'y wcwuld be "rcr2'tia'1d" to '.nbiwnn ty'-
favor of 'rhatevnx thers ront wanted, Crrrr; 1 --
vns ndopfted l v the c~wi,_nt mn.ce ft-orr. t01,-~ r:
wbo opponeeO tlh Frotnt pltxn iioulid 1 ~v w, t, s
flnvs

(9100-400T06 (Cwntor tnteil Lip vice P'orri)

I

If

1)

SM.. VOT n
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l'tes 1.08-1 Control of Jl1ack 9nritt a Tront

to p'Lnh thrn'a'ii r rc e''v r b'thaf thoi
Fier-'n?' for a jcc)Ojl. 'olelirYIn tior Oof th'^ I1.

wvl taitnt black ltitonalint tIMlceIr 1. The Fy-orV'
endorsed pletns bY thn gftshtngtor Dl&#v.k Anttdrt'I '

Union to mnrcl i ot S!e.'tv~.Somrvir. I-eadquattf~..
Of thi'?Sn actiIs pre .11 1Jnd Witt, CA. rmchorl I&
go'1 so The mole)ratne3 aprr!Ar to firse .%ti"' '

Unit"'? rroilt to tjjv. -Tnrft.mf%#%of''rmhf; ,

ft'le-An- :triil i ~-r'tt 'v' 1'-f thn''''

J4OTF~e.

Se~e rpeoranelum G. C. ?toot* to W. C. 1-1
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6 i.Ce sullivan NRY 7,)"

(i) .C. Moorn - -Kr. O) ~vrr

HWEfBUT C C. IUAMW 1
RACIAL MATTRILS o. ATION OF ISLAX

This Is to request Income tax foru.4 1--r Tho jpost three
years concerning Norbert C., Noharned, Public Relt'nne Directo.r
of the blac* ontionalist extremist 3:'tion of T-1- flVIf),

BACKGfOVND:

Perbort C. Iiohawriaod In the son of tb0' !-'r
of tho n010 Elianh Muhammad, It In ,voted th-nt "f an ~d rgifl
spell their last names differently,, The N01 rp- .r9c!1 hatred
of the white race and advocates a separate rvtt U:: 'iCr Amcricnn
Negroes, herbert Nohatmiod In the logical sucr"c"* to hfi
father an lea4cr of this extrenist gpoup,

Iferbort Hohnued iR izvolved I" eevc'rO' 1 X i-nef-,ron
ouid Ls the manogcr of fervor heavyweight boxing ' ;-;'. flCfm-OzY3."
Clay, forbort Udiatruted has been described nas:'-: rny *)-rv

one who will Ao anything for money, A review of Ott~-.iv'.,rr"n. tirwx
returns uight Inceicate he Is vulnerable In tbin-

If Iferbert Mohammued could bi removed r-, ' cv"por to
tho loerdorpliJ of the NO!, it would 1plece our V' 'dJ'
inforwants In a better position to ne'itralizo 1.11 - timint cult*
The Chicago Division, where the K01 i!s headtqtnt'it'' I, rovr-mmE
we develop loitg-rar'ge couuterintelligsnce m'' vt~i'
1102bert Nohr'nwed. A lusnt step would be to r'o; T-I'r!r

httaches ro original and one copy of '-Ilid ',Vfl.;
* for the Liaison Sction to utw iii requesting hatn.VVc"sue

Gerv ice to iurnisli us copies of Jerbtt Koliamme,4I'r jpv~
tax returns,

Inclosure .

* lQB0,5.4773 11-I.
1 100O-.448006 (&'unterintelligezice Pzogram)

I" C TJD:ted (9)

x rg r,
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Vf'lI I I) STATES 0 O'NMENT

Memorandum
r. W. C. SulliVan

oore/V4

sUBJ cCT COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(POOR PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN)

1 - Mr. C.D. L-.***h
1 - Mr. W.C. St JIi.Van
1 - Mr. T.E. P 4 -r ;'

DATI May 14, 1968

1I1
11.-

1/

This is to recommend item about nun:-' t*-- ton-yrers
in the Poor People's Campaign be furnished ncr. 'lia source
on confidential basis by Crime Records Divid .J'.

BACKGROUND:

The Poor People's Campaign (PPC) is ff*.* campaign
of massive civil disobedience initiated by thy '--t
Martin Luther King, Jr., to force passage of 1%gfrJation
favorable to Negroes. We have learned that at 7^-N it two
of the PPC caravans moving toward Washington, .', are
composed largely of teen-agers and young men in "*-r esnrly
twenties.

This is an unstable element with a r-.'1 potential
for violence. The recent riot In Washington st red with
looting by teen-agers and young men. This infol-ition has
been disseminated to appropriate interested ag','recs aid it
is felt it should also be publicized by the mne-r dia
Attached is a summary of these facts which proer' our
sources.

ACTION:

That attached summary be riven a cooj" tive news
media source by the Crime Records Division on -,' fidcnti.l
basis to publicize the number of younipoplc4eo vcd in
the PPC.

Enclos e
100-447 000 a-1.

kJD:waik
(8)
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POOR PEOPLE'S C PAIGII
OR "CHILDREN'S CRUSAD"?

The I'oor People's Catpaig:n mny be tvi"*:' into
a "children's Crusade" and the numLer of teen---: d-cnding
on the Nntion's Capital reminds oflicirIls th.n * vact
riot Vi shinLton began with teen-uge looli.. the Zi
"poor people" In one of the cnravars moving I , -n
Washington, thcre Pre 315 of school age. 1100$ *s 1?hose
in the "Mfidst Caravan" are teen-aers or yoi:vt:* n ir
their early twnties. Members of r teen-nrf, -. - mntled
the "Invadrers" Pre in one caravan,

Parents of these young people hnve pi-:
knowing the potential for trouble in this siti- I'-wC. Ot
thc "children" come anyway and Wnshington, L'., '.. r' rn
explosive situation. The presence of so aewny t: :'-nrew n
youngsters only ndds another unpredictable ej<'*'- to th
Puor People's Campaign.

d

I

fill



1 Mi. T. r., B ilhop

Ion

POOR ZBWPLX' UCAMPA 2W
Onl "CHILDMU('8CIUSADN"?

*1

.10.. 1

lie for Peorle's Campairi may be t- 15' .- 1170
a 'children's Crusade'l and the ubor of t.'r- -,- f^-~" "on the Wation'. Capital remninds ofJftciple tbv* r-rl
riot In Vns~vi'ton began vwith teen--3ge looL.'r * bv~q'^

Itpnor people" In one of the caravars moving V- %
Washington. there are 315 of sobool age* Mos 'I .tbnve
In the "Nidtt Caravan" are teenoslirs or yot Tr--*,n In
their early twntios. Members of a teent-ane rr-- -, npIls-
the "Invalers" art In one caravan,

Psirorts of theve' young purple havr' F-"
knorhIng the potentipi for trouble 1-i tVAR Fift" . * '9
thp "vhillirt"comie anyway and TgWaF nt P '.C., ~'
exploaiive siturtion. Tbo presence )f co mpny 3,, :-r r-'
yqunraltern only adds another unprcttble @-P kntl' -
Poor People'g Cawpagn,

TJD:Vmwn
(10)

I

U



1 - 1. .

1 - r2. ':'in

may 7X1e

BT I-TAJO?"

IHEBERT C. IAOUA'IED

Herbert C. Nohammed I employed as utbl! Relation
Director of tho Nation of Islam (NO). He is t' -"i of
Elijah Nuhnwaad, national leader of the NGIZ I ' n;dri thait
father and son spoll their last baea diffrpule:.? I' rI"'rt
Mohawied In engaged in several NOI e'sterprira 9*t** the
mearger of former heavyweight boxtag champion I cy

vihogoembl, A sa me Muhetvmnd All. Herbert P~-.% '-

105-54773 (Borbort Mohammed)
1 - 100-448006 (Counterintelligence Program)
TJD:ted
(10)
NICTE:

See meimorandum G.C. Woore to M1r. .C.
5-7-68, copttoned ns above, prepared by TJP:t.P*'.

ORIGINAL AND ONn TO INTERNAL REVENUF SERVIC- 97 -. OII

(I

14 MAY2 4 198 *1
r~9v

I

It is requested that two certified c-l-:l evvch of
Niorbert IMo'sman'sra tax returns for te pa-st ti a--Orn b
eindo available. It to als o reqestt4 thit rcot' v f "r':.
inveetigation trvolving Herbert Mohimod's tnT - I: r-

a -:

. 0--oa rte0-;d

isl . . .

4;
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UNITED STATE

Memo
TO

TAMPA

SUBJEar: COINTELPRO
BLACK.NATI
RACIAL INT

4/4/68.

NOI activ!
there is c
th m a

from the IN

r apa a

content in
previously
woman from
MUHAMMAD c
upon recei
letter fro
letter wil
It will be
This metho
inasmuch a
will be re
the text,

2 - Bureau
2 - Tampa
JRMW:cj

A(4)

rEs G(C- L.RNMENT

randum
FBI (100-448006) DATE: 5/17/68

k (157-3213)

)7

ONALIST-HATE GROUPS
rELLIGENCE

ReBulet to Albany, 3/4/68, and TPlet to Director,

who are knowledf!r nvhe in
ties n te Tampa Division, have adv r that
onsiderable disagreement among the r- '-" f
Mosque and much ill feeling against .

Additionally, both informants ha-e I rd
.9ptain of the Miami Mosque, NOI, was (14c-missed
0I because of alleged misappropriatioii nf funds.

I

nd Ititsassume* tati -H-II :-a Irt*7,37r out
nd hopes for an assignment to Chicago.

In order to take advantage of the prs tat dis-
i the Tampa Mosque and considering th't informants

advised that one anonymous letter by -.! unknown
the Tampa Mosque has e dressed to n.LIJAII

omplaining about it is premied,
pt of Bureau aut y,0 send an anI:or;,-us
m the Tampa, Fla. area as described t"l -:. The
1 be handwritten in ink on white, undilvelt papor.
Peat, legible, and no misspellings rill appear.

d is believed to better impress ELIJAl 1'U1IANAD
s correspondence to ELIJAIH regarding ir ership
jected by MUHAMMAD if there are misspellings in
and if the writing is not clear and lWtible.

(RM)
I. /.

Day U.S. Savings Bonds Reularly o 1the Payroll Saviqi Ftlc

! i
(6 k
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TP 157-3213

77 The 1

'Mr 1W. F. Muha

better will

40

I read as follows:

* V

* A

"Dear Saviour Allah Our Deliverer:

in lieve you better check on the mory
is sending in. Be is messing around with the

monkey andlon't think be is turning it all it

Signed "Sister X"

-2-



t(

SAC Tapp (M~-3213) k~

irector, FBI (100-44 006 -'R,OUE1> ;Ef
13ACK PATIOKALI-IT - RATE OPOPM
FACIAL lNTEI.LlGrt!?CF .-

(NATION OF ISLjAM,)

geiurlovt 5/17/68. ~U~
1

),f,~Ih.

You ere aumthorized to gone' the &pant) 'It'ttrr

ar't ouit In relet, Insure thisj letter ennnot I ' . tn.
the' TiroP" by wu-ing commercially pui chaned r-- 

The Butreau appreciates yoi'r snslysIrn r.'~ your
alertness In recommending this counterintellig--vt-s rctiot.
Be alert for logical follow-up acticn and kc'i",- ' tireu,:,
advised of any results.

For tI)C information of Chicagog two iv-! 'rip ofrIr1mjr
(100inin Tarra is not liket'* ISinace rt ' 71cr 7of th

MI~~ui~7T'xI Uo was recently cliamiEscd for ri-ri?o;prvttin
of funds Tamrs recommends an SanonymIous I ~ ~
headquarters In Chicngo alleging the Tamps
minappropriabing funds, Chicaro uhculdibe PT C ,'rertiltn'
of t'his technique.

o

Tols

MU64

( cared

f. WellPo

Gals

2 - Chicago

TJD: cdsflvh ((~)

NO -LTE or'mants have advised there to III f' ing nalisit.
of the Tamps, Florida, unit of tlt L--ion or inlam.,

ii"T~WrTaclk nationalieit group. Recently n"- *fficer orf te
Miami, Florida, unit was dismissed from the Vlnf, tof Islani for
misappropriationi of funds. Tampa therefore acvrrind r.^
cotlcur, that an anon P. be sent the ton'Ii17,al le-ader
of the NOT alleging of the Tampa iiil Is Tmisappro-
priating funds. The, I T1TIuo tolerate fim"pir'al chicanery
by Its local officers. Since the letter to 1)( :---..I- saloYo
therei1s no danger of embarrassment to the Ibir-"-.-

~ YA' 2
CTYPE UNIT ED

--. ~1.
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I.
-Leaders of "Poor People to
Campnign" Shun Tent City

I Program Adm-nistrrtf-r v the
Southern C 8rstanll i Corferos~ce (SCLC), I-!, nver-

of the SCLC "PVr. r'jtt
00UOZ-3 In Un e-o -secur ty for theco'' .

Both Lafayette and Donnetto are spending most of t."-'r tft*
In Wachington, Do C,, but not at the "tent city,"

They are reportedly etoying at the plu-sI.,",ttrv
Kotell 1451 Belvoitt, N.W., Wnhington, 5Do Cos, 1' "' sv 1-n.i~
O'ono of Washingtojns finest" motel.

TJD:pvb
(9)

1- Ut. C. I. DeL~veh
1 lr - ir C. 5u11ivoin
1 - li. To V.s inshoy

~r. C. C.

'mmin

dIP

.; 1

in m-

o"YlI0ug1 -P~
-- -.. - - - - *UJ~WIi~p t

~ .~4.
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UNITED STATES(4ERNMENT

Mdenzorazndlumr
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44806)

Fao : .. C, CHECAGO (157-2209)

SUBJECT: -COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Remyartels dated 4/22/68.

DATE: 5/21/68

,

11U

I '~

IF,.,

As the Bureau is aware, the City Counb'1 U the City of
Chicago on January 30, 1968, passed ordinances c'*I*1g for the
registration of firearms by residents of the Cit 'hicago.

A lepox copy of."New Regulations ,Presc>)JId Governing
Possession ofrFirearms" is enclosed herewith to th^ Bureau.

The above ordinances were challenged in (Jrcuit Court by
three gun dealers and a sporting goods firm, however, Circuit
Court Judge NATHAN COHEN ruled on May 10, 1968, th rI ordinances
passed by the City Council were Constitutional witb the exception
of one ordinance requiring registration of gun sil'*ers.

The ordinances went into effect on Wedw'-z'ry, May.15,
1968, and the ordinances provided for a $500 fin': for individuals
required to register their weapons if same are not irgisted
with the appropriate city agency. The ordinance bro owning of gun
by any persons under 18, the mentally retarded, any';e convicted
of a felony or released from a prison, reformato.3, 'r mental
institution within 5 years.

In accordance with dissemination respoilrlities,
Chicago disseminates to appropriate local author e.' inform-ttion
developed in the course of racial investigations .0*f-.ing to
possession of weapons by black nationalists.

Chicago remains alert and is exploring -*sible counter-
intelligence action that might be instituted in cnn'ection with the
above gun ordinance against militant black nationu'nlts active in
the Chicago area. Prior to instituting any action other than
dissemination of gun inform tion developed, Burenu ruthority will
be obtained. 

A

- Bu a (E nc . 11 *? .
1-Chtago

DayU.S. Savings BondsRgdarly on the Payroll Sating rlan
JUN0 -198

* )
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r cu:Ki:

Jotifi C. t'AI:IH

t)iiiiummcrA nsm;) fliu jAJ4UAy 3(). 1 Wll,
(i'ublislcod In Journal. of the. I'oceadigs a niebisuway 140 9k

EFF ECTIVE ArKII. 15, 1968

C> PV)*ssjtiost P rescrle'si Lo (ovarn I4aristratints of IFlre-o.c

-aIt Iditifodht h ipiVlmti o eO

f*-ritige3. The ?Jcsscirlj .. st Clifs- i fle COYllyci
Csi:nis. heIt,)wrli v ccmewlt-41 Ity uD44iln c (ialer I11.11

Chaa1411.1

of firstqstnli-s. nil tur falusea ii

sattitfactitcsc'r uk'litcsj c itsi us fith.' Ioleu'nt. r act
retailer or ccis wec ic's .ua'lob it a *,c fide. o.
toci.'r*. m~li lkrvptj ,ii ccsl.r cof nill cisesr't irt tcu sll
or giv..ec ucwsiy sad aluiit hloa-pssn Issvc'lerj of all
fisavsrmnt;InaIti tc'k. wich Itivt'clmcsy pliisil lht Ifit*

wihdaledr or ,ctrr svoterr'e t.f eerqss1lcluo.r file fire-
prannsd tie" t do s f ssitatssjsilt is to y itics-- w ir.

11i. 1-21. . c14elsrrgiynlcr aiclli csitalt Ole :1tv of
fil-' a'cs or grift. ttct* fsh ,tzssct', scita'saago. ichymirci
ttaeriijtitiu ccd w'cssjcatinsIt( theI.i' 11 (41 u 1.1111
th ic. Cctnnit Im iua ld nor iv'e, IlicejIts 1i-4,c#)1the fot-at sm.
lice kind, iltaci ls itin t sid arial acussleer tor olieor
tdits14-1,'iss: insItsof fthe itea.'n th ie 1111sejs. f or
which iit. 1-4 lis rel r -it bis. o ccirdc. fli I't it
nossOxvcl t iii) Whet; 1'ia~ctt inlotssntaonIdceeox

mecemmairy bcy lice Clv Caclit tier.
11 1-3. Suchs aa't itma t or a dlvd~sci f i ccie offimrs

shovll pristut'c fnr loinecetie.,f lice ragigit.r anti tscve's-
tety imind) .iiaow sioeeliticiet' nificr to ieucqc.'.t such

regbitar ace.)l nvetocry m a l t tiek oitl Isuid.
11 1.4. At I We tUnlitof a. thl~ e tc 4tr mins!)cootn.

jIsIct e im j~itrat ion formclotmeignc #1or uappirved by
the' City Ccsifretisr* whisi lsacl ontain fle dafe of
the siin or gift, the fuill issinic, ndireute4 aeo. gsiyalmla
d'erijstion Pc e roid a'sa'esti sof flip t*womeis 1t~,5 wicici
tist fitcenrccc ic rs vi)J iiig'i vent, iOw.'ori'evEof ltto Ur-acrin.

Use Itisevt. l'eript li n ~ci ~iiititwii oinli 4 toi listr
itdactifyiscn Ptritsc '4 flit! Iluni.'a he ic.purib,"w-' fer
wilivil It In s pusdlimie'd 11us1citi iniliflipice stlt.

S nicnlsr5 susi tier'r iemo'a iicf icfcrsctiofl tkfiw'J
ls.eeu.'ry loy tis- ICity f0eir't'tor.

ItI I to At tascc liaMew of *nil- litic. aaiiar Atii
*if ne 1". Alfit,. bevel@r .cts, to..wli.'et. Iithis ia n-

I I 1 10 Tisa- 9i,'0 3. ' 1' $, 0- . i-0 -- 1 .0 0- '
ve'redv mt.tPslut.nweis1 & s-oi s .!a s.*tois i. .9...ai
rve- I- S'. fle 61n~:tt1 stofIw,'- 4 ;.1 i . j. 1oe.I.
am r fhIl iwre'gfes.5e 'dc s its cvii-a:cio.'soat .cny gwn

VIsimt #f tlclu Cpl-gtr. Mcy si.1.ic'-W 'it e oluietcevem
flint hin 1s slifae:ctcawicii'-4 is 41114111Vic .f csu'i may op.

to the If: iri#Iws" jiie't,' Is( ROWe raflsual.
rh. ci th., 11161Si,.4 e"tcIs itjsjci':sl, EUse' 1i-ior *hllt

C01410u1a' hcasrlivi'ttI. is, fiiit And isnhcol uss th- 1

evisic'lic 0. citticsteiiif . lt#e" *h'iiatii 4f( ;101-1,sarlsc,.
01t111-1. a~ffir") it, .ec. fll$ lii .'ccui asSiii ,.I##-:Ct)

(Oeleor. 'Tice'artic',tlvlice~sf- ayvr ateli I" scije.
Its Jitirlll Ifvi-mw Ili crrtiit te' with t flc. ra
VItanueof the Aaoicncuuutiv4e iteview 'Act,

11.10. Ally ehcb "' it rcjpls1r ll..:, sosist lIm
f'ffe i sn a fls pr sei..creaj Icy II"' *'ty cilwot.
In 801111141,.Ose ncc'cusstgis31rcs11t 010 I g.gi'lnr lise.
Arpsirm Icc seordmirecri hI stio- ot ice' h~acm In I iir,
V'hmil.r foir ra'girtrntalm 0tlce (31y Eidiahsll
hce nasiffisa.4 tc af csi s 'c(Vltd.'ai11el la of sii
ltikldetifin or pi"'er' i'ia~tai ~ s i~t~i
Glenn.

11- l t uv fwas 4fis c, .len A T-:4iI.eeI t' pvAt.
f lnjtci Wsrrflb.t1r 1 ';isccl Ictofill#(4110'Ietr fibiut
c'livu'r lfiUe Vhtees p..lcc Ititcs6sm'nt C.'i-t Ol..

Arm ticwn#id or fcaeetc.'h'iIty )lien. ulilcics If) idia
after ihis rftelcst sot ' tlsacMallisve-Cety (2rltes-
hael resssato Sceglnt"r wiifh.0 e rave4 iIN R1,44 nation
icuitic of it adiajeetuc#l ii icilditiecficr *ciplisint.

11..12 iCty CWrAutesor dircul dfiieer to Otoc
('isesgas Policen lkjvaci tcasl. sldinthtic ifuurif of

(Vwsk C4cucty, (6114- 411tiOW #aruisph.5el .lcejclirScl. aej'1Ji.
rtcion forms for setay cUts isis~ 1c'Chhiaxo

Volive ri')cwcrtnivc.'it-cil tssislailisasnitbd-Yfsi ' very
appicaftiont anid regri-c,:hi sh hirit ril ic'Ie'isiti

wisnic Rst! rasmil, Ii . tit -%# . .va - sjt1icatest11c4- i12eWt p.
tiveo &1cA Off e i's ll' itsM.. fill-if aislt"A OfAliur'i.'c11
asset 106e4411ccncc. s$111ic10-loM ~'" INiA11i s',at'ni.c

11..1. WcIc t0 .1cc tsc't 0*1, t . cdiil'sye~
of th-1', or Whercr.i*'as- 0r-.1 Ril l tc1.1, S.r-a's'em
Sl*icl. tfwc rfrl.n a'.lcrcac its-(
SO.O.. Of a
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a ts>V 903 oT'om
OSA PMP (" CMU) yet.tt.

UNITED STATES RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : ovaQJRECT0R, FBI (100-448006)

oM( SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-15780) (P)

SUBJECT:

DAT': 5/22/68

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(THE ORGANIZERS)

ReBulet dated 5/10/68.

Relet suggested considerate b vn i:lative te
counterintelligence action to alert.' the
U. S. Steel Corporation to th ype 'TY'g 7T*"I I r:apporting.
It was previously reported paid $164.80 frr - 'us used by
the Organizers, a black naoT5aiIst group in P'tt 'rgh.

Qe Pittsburgh Office has no informati"* identIffable

Stephen's Episcopal Church, ?'7ickley. It
connection with the Organizer- *i through

iscopal Church.

A Bti., U.S. Sai;tgs Bendi Regrtary men iPayroll sat-hs! i.

dllll

it is notU733
was started I
is possible
St. Stephen i

2 Bureau (RI)
.- Pittsburgh

RIR/bac 171 Vit
(4):'~.f



10 -15780

quest for Bureau Authority

Bur thority is requested only tn s4 s thjin'
matter wit t mine what suggestion- I M"y hnve
relative to a crying to the natut the *Dr nizcrs.
Inasmuch as it is cor ered'possible may ' -* i-# mber
of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church andi ahis cor tection
with the Organizers Is through his church affillto*tion, having
nothing to do with his employment, it is believx-.d this matter
must be handled very careful l-nding on thei '- rested
opinions and observations of Bureau aullhify will be
obtained before any additionasacori is taken.

- 2
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ROUTi'E I NVELOPE

7 vAPittsburgh (100-15780) 'l1/In

Director . FBI F0 8006)-d1

COUNTERINTELLIGEN11CE PROGRAM,
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(11E ORGANIZERS)

It has boon decided that you should y r rtret
anyone at U.S. Steel Corporation it! regard t' t'- ;:tier.
The Bureau feels that you should end an anor ** * 1Stter

encoll*I * ource data about the CrPlr.t , to rt
to the black nafionalist '

va ur 00 o 1 C organizers.

This would alert i o matter who ". 07 source
of his funds, U.S. Steel oirEc lurch. Use thi' ' chniq'e
if it would mot jeopardize the orirLnal sourc*te
information. Furnish the Bureau a copy of th-' *
letter sent for completion of Burenu files.

TJD:sib " -
(4)

NOTE:

earlier determined that
wrote a $164 check for b

0o the Organizers on a field trip. The Organizc' :--3 n nilita.vnt,
extremist, black power youth gang in Pittsburr'. *' the trtp

o > the passengers threatened the driver and he r,-:'-' to r!:o
the return trip. We asked P rgh to cont"'s r-issib
counterintelligence to alert to the type a ' roup
he is supportis.g.

PittFburgh notes involvement v-- b-
through U.S. Steel or thro ocal church o'*J recnnoda
contact with ant established source at U.S. Steel 1 t determine
which is the case. This might reveal the exist :rce of a
counterintelligence program to an outsider a ''.2 enbnrras3
'the Bureau. An anonymous letter would alert -ithout
Ithe possibility of embarrassing the Bureau.

Jel . ... .

f ****l

I e l. nteI *.
im c~pr. turrE
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UNITED STATES G ."NMENT

Memo ran ium
CTOR, PFBI (100-448006)

ISAC, CLEVEIAND (157-1189)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACTAT.TNT.T.TL uC'

DATE: May 23, 19

Re Cleveland letter to Bureau 4/3/68, and Bureau letter to
Cleveland 4/15/68.

Cons 0. .sa-ive,
that -
purchnas nen -hrh0
affluent neighborhood.

On May 7, 1968, contact was made wit
for "The Call and Post," a week I

e ee n
regarding the Nation of Islam is as

He feels the Muslims are not known to have participated in
any riots or civil * n Cleveland. The Nation of
Islam, according to stresses independence by Negroes
and involvement in p ae en er* .s well ac setting forth
a moral code for the members. stated while it is
* e 1 is not the anis L * e racial problems,

feels no beneficial results would be achieved by
* zng the fact that Iaspucased an

expensive home in a predominenTP j ar.e-a. stated
although the NOI preaches hatred of whites, th 0 W er
implemented this hatred by riot or ned violence. He
concluded by stating he d liken this type of
publicity concerning ito "kicking a sleeping
dog."

()- Bureau (RM)
- Cleveland

ITAC/m

a I a 't 41 1/
6~*

I
iPMAY2419E~b

I

"A~ ~ ~"
U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly en the Payroll Sar

ro .

FROM

I
4p omrw 4b

6
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Cleveland is continuing to explore possib

ethode of promulgating this information concerning
. and should a possible avenue be discovered a suitati!~

recommendation will be forwarded to the Bureau.

4.*

do6

-2-
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UNITED STATES RNMENT

Memorandum
TO :DIRBUOR, FBI (100-448006) DAIE: .1/22/6I

AC, MEMPHIS (100-4542) (P)

SUBJECT:COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to ME 3/4/68.

90 DAY PROGRESS LETTER

I. COUNTERINTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS UNDER CON37 ""'ITYOn

A. The Memphis Office is presently attemp'.r!: to locate
suitable young Negroes who are not presently evrnr"'d in Black
Power activities at Memphis with a view of devlpivug them s
informants and placing them in contact with loc-.] cells of
the Black Power organization at Memhis, Tenn., Inorn as
"'Black Organizing Project" (BOP).

B. Consideration is being given to contact.'s*g respon-
sible leaders of various Negro organizations al " This,
including the NAACP, the War on Poverty program, 1' 'iphis
Interdenominational Ministerial Association, Merp"i Commun-
ity on the Move for Equality (COME), Memphis Wor-" on the
Move for Equality Now (WOMEN) and "Itemphis Carcse' rganizn-
tion.

The purpose of such contacts would b- t** Jform thet
responsible leaders of the above-mevtioned orgtV"i'Mtons of
the real aims and purposes of the Black Power r-r-ei.z'fation at
Memphis known as BOP, it being noted that varter- Jonders and
members of the D3OP at Memphis, Tenn., have wor'ted in and with
the above-mentioned organizations. In addition, informationn
has been obtained by the Memphis Office BOP rs 1-vipes that
funds for their activities may be derived from on or more of
these organizations.

Bureau (RM)
M -fNemphisr. A-

Bayv U.S. Sarinsgs Bonds Regularly as she Pyroll Savingsr P147 s



ME 100-4542

C. The Memphis Office has madv contact with' severn1
'young Negro males who are veterans of military srrvico an
9Is giving consideration to attempting to develop" these
Negroes as informants of the Memphis Office Pri i have
them enroll at Memphis State University. It '- - ''*1 that
indications are that BOP activity at Memphis Itr ' coing
more and more centered among the blick militnrf- in atten-
dance at Memphis State University. Indicatior- ris7 that
the intelligent leadership directing the Blact !'- r activ-
Ities at Memphis will emanate from Memphis Statr University.

II. COUNTERINTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS BEING EFFE(T

A. INTERVIEW PROGRAM

The Mlemphis Office has since the fI-'#1iform-
tion was received indicating the existence of . militantt
Black Power organization at Memphis been intryviring all
persons allegedly either a member of such an rrr-nization
or who have been approached to join such an orgi7rJation.
The initiIl interview is followed within two vtr"' by a
follow-up interview, and this Interview is usually followed
by a series of weekly or bi-monthly telephone *tacts with
those Individuals, who have recently joined 4&" *ck cr27cr
organizations Pat Memphis, Tenn.

B. PILANNT:D FAILURE TO INTERVIEW KNOWN 1""" ?'3 OF LACK
POWER ORGANIZATIONS

The Memphis Oflce has purposely refr-J-4 front
interviewing certain known members of 80P at !' his o an
effort to cast suspicion on these reruons an r bly being
YBI informants.I

C. The Namphis Office continvos to furn.hi's r-l.ctivn
information regarding certain DOP leaders at "-!e to the
Intelligence Vuit of the Memphis Police Dernr -1 ith tbo'
request that local authorities keep an eye on I o inrIA-
viduals.

D. The Memphis Office has furnished on n "': v- slec-
tive basis certain militant statements and aim of POP

-leaders to trusted liaison sources in order for 41e rcl
aims and purposes of the BOP at Metphis to br*-- crr"ion
knowledge.

H
- 'V

_________________ I



ME 100-4542

. The Nemphis Office bas furnished to tru':ed ne
paper contacts at Memphis printed material issu-d by the
P at Memphis and distributed by the BOP which s thart

militant action and aims.

F. The Memphis Office on a highly select'-. o- i lsbas
furnished the names of known OP ant wfin
at IVemphla State Universityt

In addition to the above, the UempbJ: ' Jce ic
working very closely with the Intelligence Uni. r'the
Memphis Police Department in an exchange of int-. tion
dealing witb XBlack Power movement at Memphis,

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS OF COUNTERINTELLIGENCE O "10tolS

The interview program has been effectsi:<, as it
has resulted in development of three informants -'r are
connected with the DOP at Memphis. In addition, It has
resulted in the leaders of the BOP at Memphis rI- fishing
a certain amount of information regarding BOP r'*vitien

. to the Memphis Office. It has apparently create -' "ili--
cu : e ultin one at of BOP leadc-, i sucbh
as ,bas advised S6 :F the
Uwo 0P s* ce TOT o*r- Iu-V have caused *'"y young
Negroes to be afraid to join BOP and are creating financial
problems f or the BOP.

In addition, information has bto3n rcc-fr d from
informants thnt the deliberate failure to intez-i -7certain
known members of the BOP has resulted in a dis't-e i nn the
part of the BOP toward those member not inter - '--1 1y th

The program of furnishing selected J-f 'ntion re
BOP activities and leaders to the Numphis rolic- "-partr at
Intelligence Unit has resulted in the receipt "n a grcnt decl
of intelligence information and has also disru'pl- 01rv activ-
ities and has proven to be a financial burden to 'hr POP.
Information furnished for the most jart has bennv 'estricted
!to known violations of laws, such as the failt- 'n ?hvn
-current automobile inspection stickers, failur- ( ive cars
properly registered, plans to recruit at loco )J-h chools
during school hours, etc. This has enabled th- ? *phis Police

3
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Department to effect several arrest *~ fthf.
OBOP at Memphis, and according to has
created a financial drain on the resourctis. * J1Jliton,s.
Memphis has an excellent relationship with the r :7y-formr'd
Intelligence Unit of the Memphis Police Departr' tq# and fur-
nishes the identity of known SOP acbers, alor- v!th their
activities, to this Unit. This also has result" In several
arrests of DOP members. This relationship har r, "lted In
the Memphis Office receking valuable intelligrrco informa-
tion from a police undercover officer who is r vm-her of the
BOP at Memphis.

The furnishing of public source infr n tlon to
various newspaper contacts and liaison source- '- r'!ulted
in various newspaper articles in local newspin -: which hav#
to some extent exposed the actual aims and p"'y -w of the
80P..

IV. DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INTErr

Since the inception of Investigation cf militant
Black Power organizations at Memphis, one frct ' vnds out.
The militant Ncgro organizations at Memphis her 'cmmon
neod of funding. Interviews with Black Power * ?iants,
informants and sources of information indicat- ''t thr!
primary objective of these Black Power groups - vttning
funds for their organizations, and indicationr li that tycv
are turning to the Federal Government, private :ndations
and/or local businessmen as a source of thesc i"''".

One method of raising funds currently -'!ing used
by the organization known as Black Organizin r.i-cJ-t (POP)
is to Indicate to various established groups i ?:"phisr
Tenn., that this organization (BOP) can control r'e prevent
violence by militant young Negroes provided t1y -re given
sufficient funds, but if no funds are forthcarJ**, the lenders
of the BOP claim they will be unable to contrr T : imilitrnt
Negro youth in Memphis and destruction will i--It.

It should be noted that information rec"!vnd by the
Memphis Office indicates that the VOP actually bnr no appre-
ciable control over young militant Negroes in Per his, thrt
there is no organizational control exerted by th -01 -7and1 that
the only apparent common bond among the militrt '?gro youths
seems to be a hatred of the white race. i



ME 100-4542

11UR -e expects to receive fundiag r or0. or
Department, the Health, Education and Welfare T-rirtn#3rt, -
the Office of Economic Opportunity9 the Natio'il c:2uncil
of Cburcbes and/or one of the varlois private f-"-0*'tions who
furnish money for "worthy causes."

The following changes have been effect'l in the
Black Nationalist Movement in the Memphis D1vifJr:

At Memphis, Tenn., a Black Power gr-'r "ibch Meit
been in existence for the past several month, h ireenntly
.beon known as Black Organizing Power. Itbha r' leyt deter-
mined that the correct name currently being v"''-*I by thi'

-group is Black Organizing Project (MO). Th- *-:inization
consists of five cells which are known as : fl 1)iro Ameri-
can Brotherhood (AAB), (2) Black Student Asse-l" fin (Dr'4),
(3) LeMoyne Intercollegiate Chapter of the Nati ?:v1 Ass"cla-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People (?.4 ), (4) Inva-
ders, and (5) City Organizers.

As recently as 4/18/68 a ConfidentinIT 'irce advised
that the AAB Is composed of students at Owon Jrt* r Coillege,
Memphis, publishes a mimeographed paper perim'l Ily, enti-
tled "'Afro American Brotherhood Speaks," and i '7ut 32
members on the planning, coordinating and strr-ry cot'mmittees.

Informants have advised that the 3S1 )- composed
of black students at Memphis State University, J- the rponor
of programs aimed at political and cultural artx-ress as black
spokesmen with the administration, and publis7-; -riodically
a alveographed sheet entitled "Black Thesis." '0 qihas;
about 20 members on a steering committee.

The LeMoyne Intercollegiate Chapter v' ti NAACP is
composed of students at LeMoyce College, has rt.-vt 20 remb1rs
and promotes political and cultural awareness. *'-fg th
campus base for MAACP operations.

The Invaders Is complied of high schc-il. students
throughout the city of Memphis and provides ther- students
with a cultural awareness and knowledge of political impor-
tance of youth in Memphis. The Invaders hu re'rs that
are high school dropouts, and as of 4/18/68, 1"i" wre .
approximately 15 members of the group known at t Invaders.

5
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The City Organizers Js composed of y-llrr adults
oncerned with the problems in the black community nod. col
ints of collego graduates as well *s high schori roepouts

and people with educational backgrounds in bet--:- the
two extremes, most of whom are unewloyed. A,! a.' ^/iR,
this cell had about 20 members.

Proposed counterintelligence operate" *-y the
Memphis Office will be set out in a separate 3-f-v requC-
ting Bureau permission to institute these prop' l operations
in the near future. The Bureau will be kept a' '4 of P.11
developments in this matter.

6
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP-
o *Y.-C.. Sullivan DATE: May 20, 1968 2

From G. C. MooreI-ol --

SUBJECT C OUNTER INTELLIGENQEJIROGRAN
BLACK NTIONALIST-HATE GROUPS .

(R<WCTALTWELLIGENCE ""'
(POOR PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN)

This to to recommend item regarding "Poor People's
Campaign" leaders staying at plush motel be furnished coopera-
tive news media source on confidential basis by Crime Records
Divisions

who has overall responsibility
for the P** **** T - n (PPC) as a Program Administrator
of Southern ian Leadership Conference (SCLC), and

in charge of PPC security, are reportedly
:.. *p sh Pitts Motel, 1451 Belmont, N.V.,
Washington, D. C., while in Washington.

To contrast this with the way the PPC participants
are living in their "tent city," it is recommended attached
item be publicized. This will not jeopardize our sources., --

RECOMNDATION:

That attached item regarding plush living of PPC
leaders be furnished cooperative news source on a confidential
basis by Crime Records.

Enclosure- =6W . -

TJD:pab
(8) ''

1 -Mr. C. D. DeLoach
1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1- Mr. T. E. Bishop 1151- Mr. G. C. Moore **

1- -~ z C-=38

ma: '" tA'( 2i008e
I.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

emorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI 6/27 68

FROM
1AC,KANSAS CITY (100-12448) (P*)

qUBJEFT
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST -HATE GROUPS -

RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

90 DAY PROGRESS LETTER, KANSAS CITY DIVISION:

Re Bureau letter dated 3/4/68 to Albany and
various offices; and Kansas City airtels (2), dated
3/18/68 to Bureau reflecting no counterintelligence action
was suggestible as practical at that time against any
local hate group target in the Kansas City Division.

The only such group at that time was designated
as a small Kansas City, Missouri N01 group, considered
ineffective by knowledgeable sources.

The situation as of 5/27/68 is unchanged from
that of 3/18/68,ex:cept for recent "talk" of a possible
small SNCC group in Kansas City, Kansas. This talk is
based carer entirely on representations of one

after he appeared and was photographed L
' "7r7T tered jacket at a Kansas City, Kansa
community relations new "Open House" on 3/31/68.
veracity is reported highly questionable according to
numerous racial and officials% ne..n -damln.. .

2-Bureau (PJ (- OT EI J
4-Kansas City (2-100-12448) /OO *

(1-100-11001)
(1-157-771)

SHKJ:bjc
(6)

0 MAY 291968
I

Ir I 0f At- - -

ME
AML- Ift - - I I -d-A
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Since the above information to date reflects
]no positive target that might be considered for effective
counterintelligence action, the following are negative:

1. Operations Under Consideration None

2. Operations Being Effected None

3. Tangible Results None

4. Developments of Counter- None
intelligence Interest
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S . .Sullivan

F - C. Moore Vt

DAnI May 17, jpon

I

ni ;iijiCOUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(POOR PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN)

This is to recommend photographs of d'- trators
on Poor People's Campaign (PPC) be furnished co**,:-ative
news media source on a confidential basis by CrIr"n llcords
Division.

Attach re six photographs of PPC pit'cipants
taken byn Cleveland, Ohio, at rally 5/14/68.
These sho e at tant, aggressive appearance of the
participants and might be of interest to a coopsitvive news
source. Furnishing the pictures to r. news source -11 not
jeopardize our source.

ACTION:

That attached photos of
news media source on confidentialI Division.

PPC be furnish ed ':operative
baris by Crim' !P'ords

Enclosures - 6

100-448006

TJD:smd
(8) ( ',I

1 - Mr., DeLoach
S1 Mr. W. C.Bulivan
1 - Mr. T. E. Bishop

-Mr. re

*11' (.

1* ~. ~ 1 5
-p ~;
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Transmit th follow

A fEL
Via

TO
FROM

SUBJDC

Chirag
GREGOR
black

F BI

Date:

Aing In
(Type inpleantext or'odel

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448)06)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-2209) (157-347) (r)

T: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAll
BLACK NATIONALIST - BATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE ,1101

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM .

1

Re Bureau letter to Chicago dated 4/2:'/;' instruictini
o to develop counterintelligence measures t** neutralize
Y noting he has traveled all over the count.iy preaching
nationalist extremism, hatred and violence.

Concerning GREGORY it may be notd that nr article
appeared in the Tuesday, 5/21/68 edition of the "V'icago Sun-Time
newspaper of general circulation in Chicago, in "*-p's Column"
(IRV KUPCINET, Cbicago newspaper columnist and TV Irersonality),
which states "Dick Gregory calls a temporary halt to his write-in
campaign for President next week when he report t, the state of
Washington to serve that 90-day sentence for cvi disobedience".

It is aiso noted that the 5/14/68 editi'r of the "Chica,
Daily News", also a daily newspaper of general cijc'ulation,
reported the Illinois Appellate Court upheld a J!"9" onvictiun
of comedian GREGORY on charges of battery and rv*:"*ting a police
officer during a 1965 civil righs demonstrations. GEGORY in
his appeal charged he was denied fair trial bc:'!oe of a
"systematic exclusion of Negroes rom the jury". he Appollate
Court in ruling on his appeal, d GREGORY failed' to prove the
charges.S

GREGORY had been fined $200 for each of . counts of
N'bttery and $500 on each of 2 counts of resisting Prrest and
o dered to serve 5 months in the County Jail.

- Bureau ( N)
1 - 100-440423 (DICK GREGORY) , ,

2 - Seattle (RM)

RJS: man
t&-j.1

lp- pf



CI 157-2209
C 157-347

LEADS

BEATTLE9

AT SEATTLB WASHINGTON. Will ascertain if GREG(Y
surrenders Iifaselff toserveifei-above referred to In day
sentence and immediately advise the Bureau and C10ricgo of saMe.
If GREGORY confined arrange to be advised of hif - .. leaRe dvising
the Bureau and Chicago.

CHICAGO
-_Kf_ CHICAGO ILLINOIS@ Will continue 0 ollow proceedir

against GREGY refti Sove local charges . Chicago
and keep the Bureau advised of developments.

Chicago is exploring possible means to 41-7credit GREGORY
in the extremist black nationalist movement and TP "'au authority
will be requested prior to instituting any cnts' atelligence
action.

Chicago Is also exploring possible co"'lit-rintelligence
activity against GREGORY relative to his recent to trks attacking
organized crime and hoodlums connected with sam-.

-2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
To . DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATE: .'fR/G 8 1
FRO {i SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-438)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAFI
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
]RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBusirtel, to Albany, cc Mfnneapolie,r'
Minneapolis airtel to Bureau 4/3/68, and Minn,-n - ltteir
to Bureau dated 5/28/68.

In connection with suggestions for cg' -

intelligence operations, the following, based eo 1-ent
experience in Minneapolis, Is being ret forth:

Immediately subsequent to the desir' -5 P',
n :personal on-the-rcene l Ir',i' th the

of the Minneapolis Police V-1- 8-t
ui .7; 1 esufLed in the effective direction -* !Intrn
source in refuting an erroneous proclamation by- st-ri'r
Negro leader that a Negro boy had been shot, pnol 'W-01the

effect of throwing cold water on a soall fire tb-t u-"ild have
resulted in a minor bolocaust.

In detail, as pointed out in reference-; apInePPOlf 0

letter captioned as above this date rummarizinr - i
in the counterintelligence field, this what *:

A lisinon source contacted an agent "r " - rfe
on duty that night, and advised him hat a m.n"'r - -iting
for Dr. K1ING was in progress at that time. ote O s slole"r
claimed that a Negro youth had been Pilled by a "his
In the ghetto area of North Minneapolis. The r, . rdvt--*I
that the mixed white and Negro, but predominrntf:'r'ro,
group present at this service was becoming hi*:"' *trbd.
The agent %as able to determine because of bl.- ."-re"
liaison that this was a lie, that in fact a N'grn I1n4 killed
a white man, and relayed this informtion to th- 1' irp

urce with instrictions to immediatelv make Jt 's-*-"rto tb
4sembled group that the allegation tas not -trar* r-* that I fact

.Negro had killed a white man, rather than thrv r---orre.

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Minneapolns .
RRdr:upahl.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regdry on th, PayrollI.*0
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Meinorandum
To *-ODIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

F C " f SAC, MILWAUKEE (157-459) (P)

IME: 5/28 /68{ 7

COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

2-
2-
FGS
(4)

( NG 1',b....h6
90t**lth S

Bureau ,(100-448006)
Milwaukee (157-459)

:duz job.

I 6 8 Bu U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly en the Payroll Sariing Plan

I

SUBJECT:

/

wow-.&

Re Milwaukee letter to Bureau, 4a/./ and
Milwaukee letter to Bureau, 4/5/68.

As indicated in referenced commoi*h-f.ions,
the Milwaukee Division has not instituted Piy ountcr-
intelligence program against the Black Nat *s
Organization in Milwaukee, Wiscensin.

Due to the relative inactivity offt!
Black Nationalist leaders in the Milwaukee 1Piision,
no counter-intelligence has been taken aniii- them.

R o MAY 29 1"
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CITED STATES G NMENT

Memorandum
VIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) ATE: 5/29/68

SAC, ALBANY (157-231) (P*)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL ITELLIGENCE

ReBuairtel 3/4/68sand Albany letter to Bureau, 4/2/6g.

The following information sets forth fie summary
of the Couderintelligence Program for the All-itr% ivision
as requested in reDuairtel.

1. Orations Under Consideration

Pending Bureau approval, the Albany Pivision is
considering a counterintelligence operation r:h' in black
nationalists designated as targets will be en:p"'-ed to the
local police departments so that they may desil* '.tIe these
individuals as targets also. The police depart'-nts cn
then issue a series of traffic tickets to thr 3-irdividual
targets, of which the target's copy will be d-t.royed,viviti.
a backlog of "unpaid" tickets is accumulated Le' th iss'vance
of an arrest warrant is necessary. It is plnrin"e that the
warrant would be held in abeyance until such tir" as racial
violence may appear imminent and information u'i cates that
the target ay be engaged in fomenting this vikt.cnce. -The
wairrant can then be served and the target ar-rt -4l ad0
incarcerated, thereby preventing his presence - .he strcots
to incite the racial strife.

2 - Bureau (R)
2 - Albany
TCK:gab

(4) 1r*

*_4 ' P-~fvi~r Bonds Regadari' en tbc Pa41 P111

I
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AL 157-231 1
2. Operations Being Effected

Inasmuch as no proposed counterintl.JL jr-nce
operations have been approved by the Bureau fr the
Albany Division, there are no operations prc -ten!.y in
effect at Albany.

3. Tangible Results

Not applicable at this time.

4. Developments of Counterintelligence Intere's.

Presently there is only one black nvatinalist
organization in the Albany Didsion. Investi 'yaon to date
has revealed that the organization has not fee'I.ed racial
trouble in the past nor are there plans with*n 'h orp'ni-
zation to creat any racial violence in the fDs-*r.'!. As
previously reported to the Bureau, the Natinr cf Islam
has unsuccessfully attempted to establish moinsrv- rat
Albany, N.Y., and Syracuse, N.Y., however, noc -
sustaining mosques have been establ:Y.shed to 't. In view
of the absence of black nationalist activit'r by
organization or individual, the ceunterintellir mice program
regarding these matters is limited. If blncy: ionlilst
in this Division become active to the point '.0-c. the public
indicates concern, it is felt that then wouli I the most
appropriate time to more fully exploit the woi-v"'es made
available through this program.

For the information of the Bureau, th Urothrnr,
mentioned in referenced Albany letter to thc ''cr-cau, are
highly supported by the "Times Union", the loca lt Alhan
N.Y., daily newspaper.

2-



AL 157-231
WOM _OMflare closely associated with *v brothers

and support them on a continuing lasis throwi '1rbh use of
the "Times Union". Contact with the Albany [cl er Deprtncnt
and the New York State Police has confirmed thrrugb their
past experience that any attempts to expose i-g brothers
or any individual members of the Vrothers throirIo the
newspaper media would undoubtedly result in r-:J-rassment
to the FBI.

3-(
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UNITED STATES GO1 -. ANMENT

Memorandum
To DIRECTOR, PBI (100-448006) DATE: 5/31/13(

FROM11EWR 'SAC, NEWARK (100-49654) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE] PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - KATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 3/4/S R d Nwovrk
letter to Bureau dated 4/2/68.

1. OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION

Newark has no operations under con1 1?-tion at
this time.

2. OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED

None

3. TANGIBLE RESULTS

None

4. DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTERINTELLIGINCE INTEREST

of the UNITED AT fl"-A1fJERICAN
ASSOCIATION , is apparently moving In a die-tion away
from Black Nationalism. Since the submission of ' #frrepced
Newark lett ration from sources corrobvi*- d by tbi
press sow si eeting with and particip~tior "ith white
groups in an or to Iaprove ghetto
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY open forum on
was mentioned as one who had sold out"t waffiwit no "'g'r any
good to "the movement." t I't

In view of the above i nd the v14AA are not
considered targets at this tim

The "Newark Evening News," a daily NowIk, New Jersey,
newspaper, issue of 3/23/68 carried an article cftntioned, 'Iegroc-

t Rally Urged to Unite," which stated that a , politicrn force
as launched on 3/22/68 in Newark with an evenire of speec ,
ance and drama sponsored by the United Brothc'*, -.

- Bureau (RM)
- Newark

SU 1 9fitisB
Bsy U.S. Savings Bonds Regrdaly on the Payroll Savings 11rh,
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LE ROI JONES plays a leading role in the United
rothers whose membership covers a broad spectrum .

Membership which is limited to Negroo-n lc unknown,
but affairs sponsored by the organization have Ih'-n attend d
by approximately 800 - 1,000 person. STOKELY CA"9ICHAEL
and RON KARENGA are among those who have spoke" It, NPewark
under the sponsorship of the United Brothers.

The stated aim of the organization i- *. -obtain
black self-government in Newark by 1970.

It Io felt that LE ROI JONES and ths o "'Ifd Brotherq
are the prim targets for counterintelligence -*"' r wark will
remain alert for opportunities in this regard.
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UNITED STATE 'ERNMENT

Memorandum
* --sPIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DAT: 5131/68

SAC,SACRAMENTO (100-894) (P)

COUNTERINIELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK IIATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReSClet to Director dated 3/29/68.

There have been no noticeable changer iv the
over-all Black Nationalist Movement since refer....1 ltter.

1. Operations Under Consideration

Sacrarento is presently contemplation -' possibility
of developing a Negro businessman, such as a she rePairmcn,
a cleaner or the owner of a delicatessen and attr*pt to have
him offer a 107. discount to members of the NOT n:- Plack loathers
or any other hate-type group so that they can 1i 'r easily
identified. Sacramento realizes that this mpy we el countsr-
intelligence as such, but determining identities nf emrnbers of
the various hate groups in this manner may be hull-Vful in Aorking7
out and preparing counterintelligence operations 5,' the future.

2. Operations Being Effected

None et the present time.

3. Trngible Results

Ho operations in effect.

4. Developments of Counterintell igceInterest(Hone. 
IEC 11

)- Bureau (R11) J.'1 ** I
- Sacramento
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* urce did this and informed the agent shortly 11h *Ctfer
that what started out as a small fire figurative -:reaking,
and that could have become a holocaust, was put - 0vntirely
by his ability to learn that the allegation wnq '"1 true and
bis action of informing the assembled group of th*-. This
source is a responsible, well-regarded individual in the
community byboth whites and Negroes and by effee-tive direction
of his activities at a crucial time proved most !If-tive.
It is recommended, therefore, that agents be nri'*- -*ire

that merely because an individual is a liaison ro-*:
does not mean that we must consider him a sourc- - -
things that have occurred but rather that we ce* '-**ony
instances use hi effectively through proper 4i- -',:n in
controlling activities in the future on the par, t thingsv
most susceptible to violent suggestion and reacl'l*.

I -2-
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MLgie. m oIrand L arum

a : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) A: 5/29168,

C* JACKSON(100-980) (P)

SUBJECTO...-.
C( INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM.
BLACK NATION*ALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Ro Bureau airtel to Albany, 3/4/68.
A4

0,UARTERY PROGRESS1TER=

changes in overall Black Nationalist Novement
In Jackson Division: No Change. b

OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION

By letter forwarded to the Bureau by Jacks
4.on May 119 19688 the Jackson Division uestal approval
for a counterintelligence measure against he three main
Student Non -vioej@tt goerginating __o ttee SNCC) func*

Q tionaries in Mississippi -,JOBERT .4 THER.

9n WAman Esc PENCER, and MARVIN 1,001 CN,

Negroeimales.-

This measure vas designed to discredit these
r ~three individuals by implying that each of the three are'

t! informants of some Mississippi Law emnAgn.

.2 it

a EX.115 0 E-5 REC 11 d0o low
The measure vas to be tinte by ~l t*

ting separate anonymous letters to SNCC Headquarters In
Atlanta, Georgia, addressed to each of the three individual.

164

09 Each letter would thank the addressee for providing certain
specified bits of intelligence info tionareXing CC

B ureau (AM) ( L UN8M96
2-aJacks0o Dirsn GDS hegore

REi~ U..YS~flg Bms- F "I
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activities and members* which information is.true, but 4
In fact provided by other Jackson sources, and not
traceable to Jackson sources. Letters would be signed
"Charlie". The letters to each addressee would be
"shuffled" so that letter to FLETCHER wuld be "erroneously"
Placed in envelope addressed to SPENCER; letter to SPENCER
erroneously" placed in envelope to WILSON, .tc.j(

rt. OPERATION BEING EFFECTED .- *

Bureau approval has not yet been received re-

garding operation being considered which is mentioned above.

The Jackson Division has effected some opera
tions through rumor campaign initiated regarding the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) Poor People's Campaign.-
The following measures were Implemented: L& .

* ~ -. -~ ~ - .~ ~ A R" ~ - - i
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Ii.tANGIBLE RESULTS

Re frvAi o small measure
.due to

-61D~

The maj ority Of WMiss*
s. aippi participants were youthful peopleNegro sales

and females. . ~.. -

Regarding . above, .

was personally instrumental La screening out many mtillk
tant Negro youths from participating In&AnY manner In
the Southern Caravan portion of the Poor People's Campaigne.,.

PI-P

sw vas especially watchful for anyone In any manner asso
ciated with SNCC ay d allegations pe received in this
regard were grounds for automat gimination of individual
as Southern Caravan participant

IV. DEVELOPHENTS OF COUTERINTELLIGENC
INTEREST

. The Jackson Division has disseminated per-
tinent information regarding known Mississippi Black '
Vathoralist militants to all appropriate local and State
-lawenforcement officials.They, in turn, carefully
scrutinize activities of the se individuals for any todi*

-cations that they may be breaking State or local laws.: .
.. An'vio tions re lttin4raida t reard,

Negro

ac at oa st tants from Jackson, Kissialpp have
each been arrested once by local aut ties on minor in

- fractions over the past four months.
-0NFI J
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CON NTIAL

Additionallyany information received o
I .. 4out-of-state Black Nationalists traveling to Mississippt,

is innediately furnished local and State authorities;
these authorities likewise scrutinize activities of these
out-of-staters while in Mississippi, for any indications
of law-breaking. Recently, two SNCC members from Tennesse
following FBI alert to local authorities, were stopped on
traffic violation; their automobile was searched and con*
cealed weapons and drugs were found, resulting in more
serious charges; charges are still pending and individuals
involved were released on bond and innediately returned to
Tennessee.

*

IN 
NTAl
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XINITEC STATES OCrC2 WMENT

Memorandum
/ VIPECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

SACs MINNEAPOLIS (157-438)

.----- ~'COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PI1OGRAll

BLACK NfATIONALIST - RATE G'IMUPS
PACIAL INTELLIGENCE

DATE:! /5

2'Bureau (PVM)
bi innear'olis

U: pah

.RFc 11
lit

.1 -- . .L

Bauv U.S. Savings Bornds Rejarly on :bt Powell Savingsr Pla-

**'~ A

TO

FROM

SUBjEcT:

Re~uairtel to Albany, cc Minneapolis, ?!(8
and Minneapolis letter to Bureau 4/3,"68,

In accrrdaflce with Instructions contr -
refuairtel. the following In sef for':h:

As pointed out in referenced Minnr.1-P "I Y1'tter nf
4/3/68, there Is only one Black Nationa list grvcvt- '' the
&innapolis-divison, the Nation of Islim. Uen~bi'e- p hot-
not changed vinc'e referenced Minneapolis letter. rh bo'c
not been influencial nor active In the Ninnesnp)1I-.'t. IPPiJ
area, As pointedJ out, their membership varic'. Pii-,'027 to
34 adults, Peri~tration of this group has been ti' "'Iif-
api~rovcd Inforaait techniques and coverage is : f!
In regard to the overall DIlRck Ilticia9liSt urnVr-"*' tbt~re
bave been no sigilficant changes sinf'e referet"ic- rrt'1'
letter,

(1) OPERATIONS UNDER CONS YDERATION

In a continuing effort to tatabli'1,hI*!,-
commnunication into the Negro commuunihties In t19," '"r

Division, we are considering utilizat ion of -- tl
liaison racial w.itters sources 99 toole for 'r1 u1i~ne
activity, For eiam~ple, when information public"'-t~
alleging certain rights or wrongs on the penrt r-1
vociferous Negro leaders where It Is known etl;"!
Is incorrect and espoured primarily C:o In-cit" -rYh
following of such leaders, wherever loossible g

source might, through challenging tbr" staturelif ''~trvft

kWh% No I

I - -
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ith fact confidentially furnished by this office, destroy
e effectiveness of such erroneous proclamattivon-.

(2) OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED

Close periodic all-night Itaison during tiNes
of suspected stress (such as the ten-days immedlet-ly
following the death of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING) phanse us
in a position to secure immediate information en various
activities, Including minor arsons, burglaries, r--?tIhly
racially connected, etc. Also, stress on deve1ro - "t of
ghetto informants is producing great coverage #f r-1 IvIt
of the Negro boodlum element that is primarily *--1,-1-4 in
racial unrest.

(3) TANGIBLE RESULTS

As an example of tangible results effe'-1-d under
one and two above, it is to be pointed out that 'r the night
of Dr. KING's murder, a Negro male in the North oi.1nenpolir
ghetto area got drunk in his apartment, told hi' -tr eiqP
was going to kill the first white man he saw, 1r - dd
to leave his apartment, and did just that. Sher-'' thenre--
after, a meeting was being held in a South Min*:-crts
church of many Negroes and whites as a quasi-r'"**ial
service for Dr. KING. During this meeting, thrc of the
more active Negroes striving for leadership in tl"
Minneapolis North Side community entered the th wr* an1 one
became emotionally upset during his oulegiznti" e D r.
KING and stated, "Where are your young teen-arg;ri- gInit?
One Negro has just beenkilled in North Minneopoil' y a
white man." A liaison source present in the ch'*<.
contacted a special agent and asked about thin, ving
that the congregation was very uneasy and alro'r '- ' i'r*
boiling point, as a result of this alleged a :
Negro youth. The agent who was with inspector It *.unge
of the Minneapolis police was aware in fact thrt one revrron
was true in that a Negro had killed a white mianl. rhir.
information was furnished to the liaison source -tt),
Instructions that he make it known to the assr'hJD Igroup
immediately that the charge was a li and that Po ' 1gro
y had been shot but rather a Negro man had kit-' a rbite
n. The source did this, and as a result, the ! vip quiet d

- 2..
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w and later orderly dispersed aft'r the cerc--"-.
is one instance of the value of good liaison n***r-

This -

(4) DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTI:RINTELLIGE-"!:F ITERrST

During this period, there have been fn) ver'vlopteents
of interest in the counterintelligence field ot'er than that
set forth above.

a 3 - CC
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UNITED STATES ( ,.4NMENT

Memorandum
To : RSTOR, FBI (100-448006) DAn:: 5/31/68

ACVTAMPA (157-3213)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM.
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS

- RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReTPlets to the Director, 4/4/68 and 5/17/68.

1. Operations Under Consideration.

By relet dated 5/17/68, in an effort ' disrupt
the operation of Mus1 47(-

and cast suspicion on
Bureau authority was requ ree a les to, ,
MUHAMMAD, Chicago, IlJ be mouse ril!tunturc,
"Sister X", accusing of siciling some
of the collections mae1 TW7. ureau authority has
not yet been received under this project.

2. Operations Being Effected.

There are no purely counterintelligevine." operations
being effected in this program at the present ti.*-'. However,
as mentioned in reTPlet dated 4/4/68, attempts by the MM #47
(NOI - Tampa) to expand into Lake ales Fla., int-i been
thwarted through the efforts t nd acisvn? investi-

. gation conducted by Buagents. as been uinruccessful
to date in expanding itscoverage into St. Petcrt;I-urg, Fla.
The situation in Lake Wales and St. Petersburg in; being
watched closely and should an opportunity for ce*-svterinteli.-
gence operation emerge, appropriate recommendali-1nr. will be
made to the Bureau,

3. Tangible Results.

No tangible results of counterintel1l"'!inre activity
have been achieved to date.

4. Development of Counterintelligence Interest.

There has been no development of countcilitellige ce
. interest within the Tampa Division. Tampa inff.&-.*'its have*

S - Bureau (RM) : 1
2 - Tampa

_sy U.S. Savings Bends Rqm.grarl n the Pa~e
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dvised of a change in the administration of the. !slim
osque, Miami, Fla., as the result of misapprop-tirion

one of the members of monies collected from the members
t would appear that in the case of the WOI, an llegation

that-a minister or other official of a local o**;Is
stealing or misappropriating monies which should 'for-

warded to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in Chicago, is a matler cf grave
and immediate concern to NOI headquarters off iei'-,

£

C
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Director, FBI (100-448000) 1

.'COUMTEnI!ITFLLIGENCH PROGT~Llid AAINST

1-
1-~

RACIAL MAIXflS

Fourlot dated 4/30/68 c-py cnc1tr-

In view of the investigation thnt . - l'1ctce
by the Armiy Into tho unauthorized uileclosuro 'r,*tetiatI rs
contained In mlitary records In another ,nitt'v, "'t-lnrlit"

&jIgrartod to furnish the miltary reeortC V
WoIndividuals umentione~d to referencerd 'T

Thbe Duroau appreciate. youur intercrl. ''t"

CountrintcIIigcvw.o ]Program alid you are enceil I
uiubnv1.t ac'ditiomia1 sulGcrtions In this re!nTI1.

1 -4
AREF:

aa Security Indcx subject
Philade fiiIlf ice who has established a ble-I
nationalist o 17n known as 11nited Voe?--,,
for Freedom. s the correct spoillhi" ,
subject Is f rirs.nn, . ecently he has been h "

10-Ae

Coses_ I

ftel..

COJUMF4 1968 ~JTLLTYPE UT

NarT, coN'J IfED 04 ;tW
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1Jackvonville
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Letter to SAC, JacksonvilleC , COUHTERI NTELLIGENCE PflOGJIAM A(-AINSTPLANNED RALLY OR SUBSEQUJNTDXOSTRATJn-sf-
100" 448006.

NOTE CONTINUED:

demonstrations and attempting-to ew:ablish a t or tlii'
organization In Poland, FloridaI. n this crr nr
released a pamphlet concerning his military Le'x' i'ic 11-:eiw
his goodnc vJ ~b an: nan 4 1~~ tho~~1
Star..

_________ ___In-___ _ 11 WE Bf

the extensive Investigation conducted by thrbAl ;Into thm. leal
of 01iltary re^.ords of New Orleans District Akt-rney, T1.C. %7aryr
who Is probing the assassination of. Preolt '! -"',dy, tbfn'
request ishculd not be granted,

U

I,
4k..

.t .

(I''-

t
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UNITED STATES C-ERNMENT

Memorandum
DiThECTOR, FBI(100-448006) DATE: 5/31/68

PSAC POENIX (105-2544) (P*)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGPAH
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBuairtel to Albany, 3/4/681 and PX letter to
Bureau, 4/3/68.

The Nation of Islam (101) Mosque 11o. 32 continues
to be the only black nationalist organization u.ithin the
Phoenix Division. The only change in this organization's
activities is that the NOI ministers have discontinued visit-
ing the Arizona State Prison to teach the NO1 philosophy.

The Phoenix Division believes the above organiza-
tion continues to have a lack of propensity for violence
at this time.

The Phoenix Division (1) has no counterintelli-
gence operation under consideration at this time; (2) no
operations have been effected (3) consequently, no tangi-
ble results have been obtained and (4) there are no
developments of counterintelligence interest to report.

. .1

RE-105,
I

~ - Bureau (RH)*
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UNITED STATE]

Memoir
To M: ECTOR,

S: SAC, DENVE

. SUJECTCOUNTERINT
BLACK NATI
RACIAL INT

counterint
NOI or aga

Nationalis

-clon wl

-. LBureau (
1-Denver
LRII:hg
(3)

ES ((*LNMENT (
randum
FBI C100-48006-Sub- *-) DATE: 5/31/68

R (157-199)

rELLIGENCE PROGRAM
ONALIST-HATE GROUPS

rELLIGENCE

ReBuairtel 3/4/68, and Denver letter 4/3/68.

1. Operations under consideration None

2. Operations being affected None

3. Tangible results None

4. Developments of counterintelli-
gence None

The Denver Office has not yet engaged in any
elli-ence s against the Denver group
ifnst

There has been no change in the over-all Black
t movement in the Denver Division since sub-

-ver letter dated 4/3/68. It is noted that
is presently in Washington, D. C., in con-

TI the Poor People's Campaign.

RH)
RM) .~

q 39
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UNITED STATES CVRMENT

Memorandum
TO : !RCTOR, PBI .(1oo4-8006)

mom : SAC, RICHMOND (105-5096) -rt

SUBJECT: d. HUNTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

DATE: 5-31-68

Re Richmond letter to Bureau, 4-1-68.

Efforts to identify militant black organizations
and/or individuals within the Richmond territory have,
to date, met with negative results.

Richmond will continue its efforts in this regard
and should any positive results be achieved, Richmond
will propose appropriate counterintelligence operations
for Bureau approval.

/ JUN 8L1968
NAJU3 6

(.
T. .

? (2/- Bureau (RM)
I - Richmond
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UNITED STATE.(IPVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO RECTOR, FBI (100-443006)

FROM F AC, COLUMBIA (100-324)(P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

['Air.:

Re Columbia letter to Burea". -ated 4/5/6 :.

I. SUMMARY OF CHANGES SINCE REFERENCED LE'P-

FJIA:b~tREm2
(4)''AlIE' 2:

-YBuy U.S.*S~iingiBondi Regsdarly -b Prayoloaji~ Pa Iv

There has been no significr.*! 'Iane in
the over all Black Nationalist Movement wi'bir the
Columbia Division, however, a new group oI Ll' Blac"
Awareness Coordinating Committee, (BACC), ht- been forried-
at Voorhees College, Denmark, S. C. This g n:*p is closely
associated with the BACC group at South CarJl na State
College, Orangeburg, S. C., the details of rch1t were
set forth in referenced letter.

A subsidiary group of the Af'*:*A.tion
of Pfro-American Students, (AAAS), Univerqity of S. C., (USC)
Columbia, S. C., has recently been formed. Isf group
is called the -f-Defe"i1. (Iq.D),
and is led by whose lrlintity is
set forth in r who is v--*lber of
the AAAS . This group made its appearance' e*0 the campus
of USC with a publication entitled "The Blv'- Liberator".
The purpose of BAD is described in the Blna* tLiTIerntor ns
follows:

BAD feels the necd for the de-lopmcnt
. of a sense of black consciousness among bla':- students

in this state. It furthermore contends thri It is
imperative for black students to organize tlhstvelves
for reasons which are clearly obvious. DADi intends to
bring together blacks who desire to initiate :;ocial,

.... economic and political changes not only on-the- campuses,.
but also in the communities. It also inti:'u to inst I

2 Bureau (RM) (fi
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the minds of all blacks the need for ta''ng' defe'?nsivC'J
measures to prevent injustice toward blaWct:r v-fle.

m There are also twoindividuals not sf1errced.t .
in referenced letter who are militant blocs .' ionalist
leaders and on whom active investigation i: '*on opened.

are inown ap acn c the co ilerence l"'"v '' ,. *?CC
at Tougaloo ollege, Tougaloo, Mississippl. * pril, 1 'c.

ow

II. OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION

I. The NOI is building a new Mc':**.. in Colurbin,
S. C. They are using the members primarl 'y'- cotntruf't
this building. It is moving aloig very sle-, I t this
time. Upon completing approximately one I-" --. this
building, the city building inspectors vill '*oninetrd
to inspect this building to insue th't all ". ildin:
codcs are bcing complied with. It is belie-- ithit

numerous violations will be found during thi- 'spertinn
which vill be costly and tine consuming.

2. Automobile licenSe number or ;'u- varinuS
tailiLants within the Columbia Division are 1* Ifalicnitncd
ind furi:hcd to local Inw cnforc-'ment aVeic-. The purple
of this operation was explained in referenced letter. This
plan hns not been put into effect at thh3 ti" . IHowever,
the litanSe numbers of the primary lenders ' is li*1in hfC
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Fbeenobtained and will be furnished to the ,". i
enforcement agencies in the near future.

Jaw

forried a clu uco'posC ol( gro aUaC11Ls a! : high
school. She has had good success in contralt*s the
more militant students through this club L! O-AIng the
more conservative students keep the vnilitantit fIedents
under control. For example, the day folIiIb. the ticath
of F.ViRTIN LUTHER KING, .R., the Negro n***' tn nI

ere extremely upset and very mtI trol.
had all Negro students excused fro' 'o'

attend a conference with her org-inization. %- . spent
three hours discussing the situation and 11, anders
of her club talked the militant students it**" leni'sr
down" and not doing anything th I- h* 1incretit
upon the Negro students at ollowing
this discussion there were noU ,I --Jor to
the discussion, the militant students were ' i'ng henorit
beatingg thewhite students" and doing anyh'I to
retaliate against Dr. KING'S death.

I another Il*- i-hi
school o n

cspea .y to more tx itant stude in n !-,Irt to
I:ecp them out of trouble. She and
discussed the high school situatloi in .snd both
decided to work together as close as possil- +win*: the
school )wr of )9GU and 1969 to prevent any ."-'tn on
the part of the militant Negro students.

ar'e both in c*! -et w)I)) t the
FBI and are killing to cooperate with the )I'.

The Bureau will be kept advised ** the plnrs
these two high schools make in order to pro... l
problems in these rcspcctivd high schools.

3
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4. Recently it has been learnc' 1..[rt blacr-
power leaders in S. C. are involved in the ' lavuse 9of
a telephone credit card. Columbia is evnlent n*v this
situation to determniine if any federal viol;,f 11 -r,-enist
and also to determiine the feasibility of cni' 1 ftin",
interviews with all ot those black power 1,*wli-rn r vo are
involved in this situation. It is felt th--! is will
be an excellent opportunity to develop ino-':ritIs and
also an excellent opportunity to prosecute eieir-r in the
state or federal courts. The telephone nu*Ira hcing
used on this fictitious credit card is all'*: Y a tlIrephone
number for the CIA. IFO is orit-in in this i *tir:ntion
and the Bureau will be kept advised o any t***iicrintellient
operations that can be utilized in this i.

III. OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED

Recently VI11S he hn
been described in referenceM elter, rnii .< :**I nuto:'obile
from Avis-Rent-A-Car, Columbia, S. C.. JLrr fs' nutoi.iooile

n O being driven by person-, he'r than,
who rented "-! env with

I

formation has been discretlyTi1: vislvd to
Avis Rent-A-Car,Columlin *

WnoicFBI, to the effect tOn
were not in the car at the time of th''!.. oTno , .
the car was pulling a trailer when wrccked. 'This r.s
in violation of the Avis Rent-A-Car rules. n s a result
of furnishiingthis information
instituting a suit against C)

recover the damages resultit Iu ' a *J rec
The damages totaled $3,560. This hitter i. *-ing olo0*rd
closely and the Dureau will be Pe t advine1 1, the rcs'ults
of this suit against

IV. TANGIBLE RESULTS

~...........lcent1 L 1hctile r1h in Div ji()io "l "d t:i

J. s per )ajps he c1-ti:oJL 'VL 11TU1)1C; L.10 L IoiwI T -1er
S. C. obtained the USC automobile and gn!-e0'1tredit
card to attend the conference at Touganloo en line, C
mentioned above.

4
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It was also learned that 's.-cdher
rpersonallyowned automobile on this rip .i". n.cI t1'rO
USC gasoline credit card to fill her anilr.-tW i"ewitI'
gas. An anonymous telephone call was fmd" "1 11

4 vc 7ire"
which is a column in the Columbia Rccord, - wi near
in Columbia, S. C., whichig-es ie ans wcr t" **icEcrlons
submitted to "Live Wire" dealing primarily I problems
of interest to the Columbia community. Thivrtoonnmous
call requested that an explanation be give 'r UGC
as to why a militant black powei group wr *'"*:id to
use a USC auto'iobile at state erpense. Thii "lt i'n
and the answer by the USC officials was pb1 '*d
in "Live Wire". Thereafter individual grcs', -.- ire.cd
USC demanding an explanation and on 5/2'/(" ,
article appeared in the ColumbiaRecord 0h* 1- ated
that USC had restricted theirrules on stturr groups 
using USC automobiles for trips. It is tof 'hat
this operation hns stopped the use of col.:- toi),no)ilC,
in S. C. for black power groups to attend :'. 'r, in
other states.

V. DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTERINTELLIGENCE IMIT:.'.T-

Jn South Carolina, one of the r:rlw'-4ti *!ution1s.
among the citizens is the school situation. ": a renit
of federal laws, many students, both blach :" ' *hiL, arc
being transported out of their own neighbo'h.l I and 'tay
from schools close to their homes to other '- 1 lin
order to insure that all schools are beinc .'ir-iraterd.
This situation is causing hrsh feelings on th* -part of
both Negro Ptnd white people. It is felt th:-' the hi.:h
school situation ror the coming school yeni ;ill 'e e;plosiv<
as many of the young Negro militants are e:-p--;id to
cause trouble in the high school.

It is believed that high schoo.n ill have tn
fo o organization such as the vii, foArmed
byyto cope with tie problem:: 1;:1I are expeetcd
to e n coming school year. Thrr' a:re enough
leaders among the young Negro students to control the few
militant leaders. This control can only be epted
when a majority of the students let the mlii ft !:'iow t at
they will not tolerate any actions that will I Ir, dise edit
among them.

5
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The organization of these groups in high
schools is being followed closely by the Columbia Dvi ion
and any successful program will be furnished to the Bueau
promptly. Columbia is following this program closely
and will keep the Bureau advised of all pertinentdevelopments.

6
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Date: 4/3/68 1
I
I

(T) pe in plainterd or code)

(Priority?

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

FROM: SAC, OMAHA (157-272) (P)

C UNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

p -)
Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 3/4/68.

1. has been assigned to
coordinate this program n the Omaha Division.

2. There is currently no organized Black
Nationalist Movement within the Omaha Division.

is the only militant

Black Nation- 1S carried onte Agitator Index of the
Omaha office.

of racial disturbances in the Omaha areaAn*naftere I *0 own
affiliation on his part with any Bla Nationalist Group.

3. There are a rgant tio rnd l a nthe
aha Division presently considered of potential danger.as o be

considered for Counterintelligence action.

3-Bureau (Registered Mail) 19684

~~~iO W~t A i.er

MLi

RE:

90,
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"i. ~omaha has no -sugges tions- to,,offeor at tbe priesefl
2~' imregadin~h~overall~o~terintelligence Program.'orjy-

hi& program can be very benef ici#1;'-tO'-the ]Bureau In helpi &W7torw

_xreventx:the :coalition oxtmiitantBa~k Nationalist;,Gop;ad-
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UNITED STA11 *4N
Memorandum

TO . C. Sullivan ' DATI.: -ny 2 ,_

FROM r. G. C. Moor

SUBJECT: COUNTrRINTELL I GI ICE PROGRAM
BLACK flATIONALI ST-IIATE GROUPS

IHA(WIAL INTELLIGENCE; /
(POOR TOPLE ' 3 CAMPAIGN )

This is to r-ecommend an item reun1are
Poor People's Campnign he given a coop'.rnf.: *l

source on ; coni idential1 baiss by th-, Crimr J, V., vt .
A source has advised that some lead< rs of th 1-.'

Co'mpign (PPC) I col that the Americ:rn I'riendr:
Commnittcee,, (AFEC), a :uakcr group, i: trying tl 'r eI II-
PTC in Weshingt#in, D. C. The AFSC ins assisf.* * ,;riUth' 1I
Christion ' ncdershipl Conf',rence in various t.1-- ! O ___

' rious tha-t
refuses t(; *M.,

im p n 1, C II, 1n 10 on 1:Jcafuse of th 1 .*.... f
Al1s"'C reprteiatn ives.

An itr'm haIs bccn ;rcprcd, copy-t: -* '
this j*:almis-: o the pairt of PFC leaiers. It t1t th*
should be givcn n cooperative news rvedis soircef *' ** ' .1iro'1-i .1
basis by the Crjine, Records Division.

ACTION:

Thnt attached item regardling th '.*r ' .):y

C~vpilij-n 1v Jurnsihfed a coopera-tive news sei * n:

*ofiden tij 1Ibas is by Crime Records.

//rs* 00 -448006 4.%nclostirc / / .
1. . 3-.-

TJD.jth ') , i I(

1 - ir. C. D. DLLunch 1 -- / e-
13 -Mr. W. C. Stllivan *

-Mr. T. E. Dfirshopfir. _________ 7 ;~
1-.

23 166 i

I

..........
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"FRIENDS" TOO FRI39NOLY FOR
LEADERS Of POOR PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN~

Leaders of the "Poor Peoplats Catnrair
Was~hingtoni, D. C., are not exactly grateful fox
of the American Friends Service Cc= Lttee on t1%
They feel this beip Is a subtle effort to douiri
campaign,

One campaign loader Ii so irritated r
"Friends" that he refuses to go to tie cotmpuli"
1401 U Street, R,.To. Washington, ID. C., been*-
"Friends" there, He claims the representative,
Amorican Friends SerV~Ice Committee tt'at are at
office are umicooperative.

M r. C. D. DeLoacb
E r. W. C. Bullivvpu
M r. T. E. Bishop
Ur f-w

6 '0 r

I elf
C-4Iqb1n-
"cumed

Towel
TGAte
TeROOM
Hl meni2it 

L! r________UNI ENCLOSU RE

Sthe

Ice -~iQat
f- tthn'

. 4f. /
...

F

- W-

TJD:.j t~i
(0)

I

V~OTE~:
.er n, eno G. C. M~oore Loe Mr. W. C. B-11

fls abcive, ('it o'1 "Jay 22, 1968, pr(pflr-r by IT1):
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FBI

Transmit th following in

vn A TEL

Date: 5/22/68

(I )pcin plinlext or 0OdrJ - -

(Pnon I~)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

SAC, MIAMI (157-2414) (P)

SUBJECT: 6 OUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - BATE.GPOUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

.4

I.

A

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF NEW'LEFT V. *
Re Bureau airtel dated 3/4/68 regarding r Jack

Nationalists and Bureau letter dated 5/10/68 to Alhany,
copies to all offices, concerning disruptbn of thr New Left.

Channel 7 - "A 'T-TV.

I

F

The Bureau is aware thaq
been extremely cooperative with the

- Bureau (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (RM)
1 - Tampa (RM)
2 - oc (1. 24

JCM:f
(10)

gi~I(q4..

" Ciisnrc1 7 have
n tbini rnat and

i /oe

4 I

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent -..- M

'-1 Miami, Florida, an NBC affiliate, aIViTed
his station is currently planning a tele isson .jlp:l W
on the New Left and on the Black Nationalist Movc'rnt.,
particularly as St exists in Florida and the Sotlih torida
area. Plans are for this television special to b- run
during July, 1968.

Per

- IN

M - 5-22-154)

va

%OA

C% 'I V
Y I . I

- -qp -*

Ilb.,
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ey have proven to be completely reliable and
tustworthy.

Information has been furnished i n c:- identially
in the past on several occasions which he has ur-"1 to Ihe
benefit of the Bureau. (Bureau note case entitl''JI
"COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM; INTERNAL SECURITY - IIGRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS," Bufile 157-9-29, Miami file 157-3'14).

said that in production of this piogram,
he expects to interview persons involved in the i' -:
Nationalist and New Left Movements,

said that statements and claim *- by
those interviewed will then be discredited wher- *:ible
through the use of public source information. I -aid

aetiv of this program is the same as th' ', grams
Produced on the Ku Klux Klan nu the

ty; that is, discrediting the ciriizations
and persons Involved.

~ IDureau authority is requested to turn? 1*
the identities of publicly identified Bl:,'

nationalists and activists of the New Left, pnrl.i:ai!irly
in the organizations NOI, United Black Students (WI -
a newly formed student group at the University of 'tiari),
the Florida Black Front, and the Southern Studcnt ')igni7.ing
Committee.

Authority is also requested to furnism
public source information that can be located 4V 5 Late-
ments and activities of these individuals and gr:n..
With regard to the NOI, sufficient public source ef'rr-ation
should be available through "Muhammad Speaks" an' *1f-her NT
publications. There Is ample public source Jnfri 'ilon
available concerning UB3S in view of the arrest nir /14/68
of UBS members who participated in a sit-in at f?. office
of the President, University of Miami.

Public source information concerning "IC
officials is available in an underground "hippy-typ!"'
ewspaper, the "Florida Free Press."

-2 f
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Jacksonville is requested to furnish Viio any
prblicsource information available concerning FF.

Bureau authority is granted to coorcs-.ec
with in this program, Miami will, of cour -,

keep e bureau advised of the specific information * or
type of information he desires.

From past experience with inon similIr
matters, the Misai Office feels assuwr e will not.
reveal the Bureau's Interest or betray the Bure"n'
confidence and this program will not result in ,n--
embarrassment to the Bureau.

(C . 03.-

1~**~

f



ROUTE 114 LA VILOPE
.ACt.Miami (157L2414) ./10

REC-24 - '/1
irector, FBI (100-448000'(100-449(;98) 11!r th

COUNTTRINTELLIGENCE PPOGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

COUNTEINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTEPRAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF NEW LEFT

plans a television special Oeirj 7 ,
lon the New et and the Black Ijatfor* Mgove 't with

I ! { emphasis on the Florida area. s .I-JiDi.
station have been extremely copeT Wvth th i er.*C1
in the past and have proven completely rel
trustworthy. We have previously furnished 1**Fori.: tion1

I171WA

.MAILED 7.
romp... r Nr TE CONT Im tr: ' tt A.E 7,1C

- ... JUN 3 1968 1' /(1
- COMM BIj/ 'i/ . .

c uTven .l

Tel. Roo*

G MAILJUN TELETrypETJ
JNinT

.,

II
~0'

aciratrtel 5/22/08.a

Authority is granted to furnish puMi !r -urce
data concurring extremist black nation r Y
NJW ew roups to established source,

WCIKT-TrV, Wfti, Florida. In
a nTs that this information ii beinf T* TTrn.

a conficdenta1. brnis and the Darenu cannot b b-6
an the roirce.

Tie Pireaturpreciatec youtr intercut J to
counterintelligince programs directed agairnst *('*
nntionalist groups and the New Left. You s hrr!t '"vp.
the Pireau advised of the results of thick colun " tl
go(rwce actni' rn be alvrt for logic!l folie- . 'J:re

TJD:cds/Ivh

I

NOTE:



Letter to SAC, Miami
. OUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

.BLACK NATIONALISTm -HATE GROUF1
00-44800fl

NOTE CONTINUED:

on a confidential basis fnr use in the Count"**1.jitIne
rrogram and this material has been used to t' ' *
the Bureau, Miami recommends, and we concur, tir-t
be furnished the identities of publicly identir1 r rs
of black nationalist and New Left groups and t"'% Asource
information concerning their staterints and r-e ' t%*

Minmi advises that from past experience with 'n
similar matter the Miami Office feels assure it
protect the Bureau's interest. This mstter I-
cnordinated with the Internal SecurLty Secti .

V -2-
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Date: 5/717/683

Transmit the n in

Via- AIr'L

(ype in plinte x* or

AIR 14AIL - REGISTERED
(Priarit))

- -I

'r~h..... I

'I i
-~ -. :I~'7 *::~N

3 1

-- -I
L 2.1!...? Li

1

TO: DIRECT'OR, FBI (100-448006)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-601) -1

RE: COUNTI'R1 TEJLIGUNCE PROGRAIN
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INJTELIGENCE

14

Pe Buairtel to Albany, 3/4/6r, and Far, *

airte1 to Bureau, 4/3/68.

1. Summary rci Bla':k Nationalist 1ovem-nt
San Frauicisco D~ivision (As of 5/15/68)

The orratiizations at this time attractir-
public -atten ticn in the black nationalist fieldI vi
Panther Party (BPP) and the Black Studmt Union (1:
latter is a recornnized student activit'r at Saii 11
State Collegn (sSSC).

I'. h,~

At a BSU conference at ISESC, 4/11-111/fi ; '?,
announced that henceforth the BSU woullI serve -F.. I .,tf'I-

the 1MW because th2 latter generally h id a pow, I- 1j?1

amonp, the public, while the BSU enjoye'1, accordiT K0,11 mtrifrnIsr.
a greater rn-svre of respectability. ';ome movitin" *" hl. BSU
are diso meeres of the HPP. ilow!er, there mw ,J. El .

of conflict on an intellectual level h'2!re, becow N --

is comprosed of college students, tutor:;, and pairl- tehr0it-S
while~ the BIT rank and file enre tie higrh school qjI. lottv

juvenile hoodlum, and utiemployable typo', whto ni*: et lI Ivv e' 'zrI
years yoiinge) i han the average BSU me'er.

Bureau (Al-i-RM)
San rar,(i!;co

WAI/jr
(S. C. C.

2 Jll 4

amm- 9--.-

-S9

Approved:

70 jJN I 1St96$3 AJ~nt in Charge

Se nt ________ I'et

I
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The BPP is currently under cotisiderab] t-rat'lck
in Alameda County. Two leaders, ELDRIDXt CLEAVER 11111"YI111:V13,
are in jail, and several others who engaged in a atith
the Oakland Police Department are also in jail, ICher'i'er Wit
bail. BOBBY SCALE, current BPP Chairmai, is free '-ii, 0Whi
he appeals a "gun" conviction. Thus, tJhe BPP har *
considerable publicity de-scribing their penchant f,

At the samre time the various leader-, uf **- : t
SFSC have been suspended from-school and face coni ' I ion for
demonstrations and acts of violence at sSC. Thi ; %ise
received publicity to the extent of drawing unfa'.vce : comnwnts..
from the Governor of California and influential Ac- forz.
The President of SY!;C resigned under fiie.

One would think that after the above th' ' tt*rif-: wou?1
have suffered sone loss of stature amonp the liber -i
"respectable" flegro community. Such does not pp I*
the case. The leading Negro newspaper in the ara.I, I
Reporter," has given prominent space to the doins-; * 'c PP and
its office was used as the site of a press conferri:- 1 -lo 1. thm
militant leader, IAPRY EDWARDS, when he announced 1 *i,

in the BPP. EDWAPD.; considers himself long the "If
and H. PAP BROWN as the leader of the black milit-31t
The Negro community anid many segments of the publif to fecA
sorry for the BPP, arrayed against the lowerfu] poP ad
funds are donatedi from non-flegro sources to th iT' "i T
budgets.

The "'Sin Irancisco Chronicle" in its ir~,v -51;/

began a series of a ticles on the ePP. The e purii- V:" explain
the origin, methods and aims of the BPP.Thebvioie' .id( tofethe
group i not overroked; at the saie time conditoiin .the srabl
where the BPP is the strongest are described to the rapid
rise of this organization's popularity.

The Chief of Police in Oakland recently *:t- - on Tk
to 4.plain the dangerous side of the BPP and the vitsl- "te it c
engender. 1.1

-2..
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It is not believed that the Ilegro press - i print
anything derogatory concerning any militant bla ' ) * i -an t this-
time. The above-mentioned "Sun Reporter," where I' s.%n Francisco
Office has a source, is said to have breen threaten'r-1 1-y the
militants to the effect that the officials would I-' "offed"
if they oppose them. This frightened the staff, whv were not
planning to write any derogatory material in any "!L. Thus
at the present, any plans to publish what would I : ired
unfavorable publicity would not hurt the growth <i to movements.
In fact, the BSU and the BPP agreed to merge, at ', --! on pper,
in the midst of seemingly unfavorable publicity. J- "S FOPilANI
of SNCC, in 1968, spoke of merging SNCC and the 11. CAPHICHAEL,
of SUCC, is the originator of the idea of black iz'i t. unity. The
publicity given the militants has helped rather th-'"* hindered'-
the merger of these people, and the more reckleit t:irz statements
and actions, the more the press reports same, the n-e adherents
these spokesmen seem to gather to them-telves. As i'i:y bring in
the money from the crowds, the leaders may fall u*D 'nwt iri themselvc
in disputes over the spoils. This pos:;ibly can Ir - oloited and
information along this line is being watched for.

Frictions are developing among the led:1-r, p*:rbaps
due to the eccentric and erratic personalities of fhi s involved.
None has reached exploitable proportions.

2. Summary of Counterintelligence
Program As of 5/15/68

A. Operations under consideration - None.

B. Operations being effected - Noie.

C. Tangible results - None.

D. Development of CounterintelligeMce Interr:0.

ELDRIDGE and KATHLEE1N CLEAVER (BPP Leaders)

.

$A
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the time
gone hom
in town.

601

to have had an affair with
These liaisons are well-enough known 71 i black

es not seem to be perturbed by them.

BOBBIE and ARTIE SEALE (SCALE is BPP Leat-r)

Mrs. SEALE (ARTIE) is alleged to be di:.-- .*:fied with
and effort expended by her husband in thpe ''Tavid har

ne to her mother. SLALE is with his moth''*- ,ni h is

KATHLEEN CLEAVER and Attorney CHARLES GM' '- (4ttortiey for
BPP Defendants)

There has been some criticism of Mrs. rii.I:R for
hiring a white attorney to defend the BPP cases. ' 1 'iVLP
indicated the opinion that GARRY was mure competent thlan
Negro attorneys. Some unnamed Negro attorneys we r -nid t" he
unhappy with this eventuality.

YATHLEIN CLEAVER and WILLIE BPOWN (BROW'
Assemblyman from San Francisco)

CLEAVER has announced to the press thal h will oppose
BROWN for the Assembly, running on the Peace and I '1-dn Party
ticket. The newspaper of the BPP has called for '* dIfeat of
BROWN and pictured him in a highly unflattering C" *vn.

SAN FRANCJSCO SUPERVISOR

sa Negro and has been allerv-P' threatened
by the mil - . here is no information that ri'I :tr of the
above politicians has taken any action as a rejlt *r the ihabove.

The above points of interest are bei(r f,1 Iowyed and
any operation deemed worthy of consideration wi1i I, -proposed
to the Bureau for approval.

- -
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UNITEJERNMENT

Menurandum
To DIRECTOR, FBI DAT*5/31/

on :SAC, MIAMI (157-2514) (P)

SUB ECT' COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BACK NATIONALIST
RAC IAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to Miami, 3/4/68; ?4a'niJ letter
to Bureau, 4/2/68; and Miami airtel to Bureau. *12/68.

Since submission of referenced Niamii 1-.tr, aV
new organization has been established which val -r -to, Rt
the present, have the characteristics of a Bl t ' tionalist
organization. This organization of about fifty Uliversity
of Miami students is called "United Black Studrn*'" (UBS)
and its aims at this time are to demand new con"'"s at thc

-j University on Negro history and culture, etc., r; ell.ns
increase the number of Negro students, scholarships for
Negroes, and the number of Negro professors.

Fourteen persons, including eleven st"'-. ! rhv o
are members of this organization, were arrested *1:n ing a
sit-in demonstration at the office of the pros'":"nt. of the
University of Miami on May 14, 1968. Some of ther demands of
this group have been met and their initial dcal seem to
have been satisfied. It has been reported they ienln no
further activities during this scholastic year. In view of
this, this group is not being considered for r"' vsimmrdiate
counterintelligence activity.

If OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION

Referenced Miami airtel of May 22, 1"rr, requests
Bureau authorityto cooperate with a local TV si'ion in
preparation of a TV special that woild include t:**osing
Black Nationalist active IntheSouth ori' ren.

2 Bureau (RM)
1 -Miami

IJCM:pmg/jth
(3)

'40 b

0.-If

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly en the Payroll Sarit.' *j 'ian



M 157-2514

II. OPERATIONS BEING EFFIlTED

No counterintelligence activity has hr:**put into
effect with reference to the Miami Division.

II. TANGIBLE RESULTS

None

IV . DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTERINTELLIGn":'1 INTEREST

None

2
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randum
FBI (100-448006) DA'r.: f/4/08

FR M :ISAC, Indianapolis (157-761)

JECT: COUNTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Succinct Summary of Black Nations
in Indianapolis Division

A. Nation of Islam (NOI)
1 I

The NOI remains the largest blac'
organization within the Indianapolis Divisi
approximated total membership ranging from
The seven groups of the NOI organization st
Muhammad's Temple #31, South Bend; Muhammad
Muhammad's Temple, East Chicago; Muhammad's
Muhammad's Posques at Fort Wayne and Muncie
latter two newer groups only engage in hold
where very few are in attendance at their S
meetings. All of the groups are led by min
receive their direction from NOI Headquarte
Illinois, and they adhere.to the teachings
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. None of these groups have
violence but they still preach separation o
belittle the white man and their hatred the
problems or violence, if taken right. by the
hence violence could erupt under certain ci

1. Operations Under Considerati

Radical Action Progect (RAP)
Indianapolis, Indiann

Interviews have been conducted wi-

.a n 
t e c r N t IIndianapo is, iana ur g e current pe

- Bureau (RM) REC 11 /
Indianapolis

MBM/rel
(3)EX1

61 U 1-1P) 1008
B6Ju UISs6yBuy U.S. Sewings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll So

alist Pavement

ion 'i'.san
190 t 222.
ill ""isein at
I's M!e, Indianapoli

Temple, Evansville;
, Indinna. The
ling : thly meetings
unda'y 'ftcrnoon
iist#7ur- Pnd they
rs at 'ilcago,
of tihir leader,
propror'd any

)f the 'nces and
me caoyl'I propose
on .-rship,
rcurt:*nvces.
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IP 157-761

en urged to exert their influence on the younger and mor
ilitant members of R.A.P. to get them to chai-n their

efforts for employment and other needs through P 'rmissio"
that has been established by the May'r of Indiai*1i" is

2. Operations Being Effected

** : avlkft*ft* Inde wi
,an ovwl . * A

Inianapolis- 1purposeT o bring th' power-packed
love of Jesus Christ to bear in a realistic, puol"t--solving
way against the hate-creating and devisive evil- ,r racial
prejudice and poverty.

IT MP oyea y Ytw 1 0s , .0 av ee c1o itpo n WoreU
by nd Forward, Inc. making it possible fo' them to
at tenconferences in other cities where positive results
have been obtained. These results have been in 11t: changing
of lives of both criminal and racial leaders nki- them
productive and valuable citizens. Also in hope 'v' working
the leaders of R.A.P. future citizens of value, 6t. Jas kept
the leaders out of town and has helped to hinder tein possible
consolidation and uniting of racial groups and rP"ons under
control of those leaders.

3. Tangible Results

To date no racial incidents have occu*-7rI in Indianapoli-
Indiana and leaders have not been able to spend r7';i;gh time
in uniting the Negroes and thus have not been a!l'1  to establish
a large enough following to create aiy major pr"'onn.

4. Developments of Countrintelligr~ener' interest

Other than above, this office has no ev".her
developments to report at this time.

2



TO IRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DAwr.: 6 /l/ 6 8

FRo\ : ACD HOUSTON (157-1210)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

-1. Operations Under Consideration

ration of the Burea
Houston, has been re yrvlT 1to .

aas..Tex-3toet 1NOI meetings in Dalln** bt *uve
there is no cr the Dallas mosque.

Houston is attempting to arran th' 1ro
appropriate communication and informants to accure
of taking the Dallas money and bringing it to f- .*n.
Consideration io also betowards plantivirn idea
with Houston NOI that haU another wuwrn in Dallas.
Specific recommendati!3 re ve to this opert-.4i Yill be'
made to the Bureau when additional rpecifice hn ben
worked out.

2. Operations Being Effected

The main counter-intelligence on r-tlon

ndled by Houston Is the utill1 .on of
n potential trouble spots. With Pureau

provaI e recently was in New Orleans during i.h' RAP BROI-H
trial and is currently in Atlanta with S14CC office i1. His
potential for intelligence and counter-intel~lr -mi'- is extreme-
ly good.

3. Tangible Results

No tangible result to report r-ain speci-
fic Bureau approved counter-intelligence measut-?.

4. Developments of Counter-Intellig nce Interest

The NOT treasurer hai been accirl of stealing
01 funds and all indications are that he has 1'"n put out

of the Houston Mosque. Thi .matter is being fel;d closely
through informants and the possibility exists 4.hvt: addition& 1

NOI officers could be similarly accused./ (-1 '

- Bureau (RM) REC 43 --Houston 7< ' W fo' g
DOS/sjm 7.

70 W~~

I
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UN77ZD STATLS ~ ~T

-:Memora ndum> .

Ibq ~ RE CMtO, PX(0-40

V(SACO zuFPL (257..03) (P) l%

1-'.OUMERI1?rELLI0ENCE PROGRAM
kLACK~TI ONTIT XTEOtP

R ACIAL INTELL IOENEN ~

ReeBureau airtel, 3/21/6; and Bufftalo 31etterv

This letter Is submitted an a progress letter-
concerning captioned matter, pursuant to Bureau instruc- -

tions,

The Ptiffalo Office has no counterintelligence
operation presently being effected; an therefore has -

no tangible results to sub1ito -- #.-I'

'4
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NATION 0P ISLAM XNO)

The onlyi significant change In the NOT picture
kaftalo Division relates to the leadership
'is Mosque 23(MM 23)In Bf falo.ftW Vp" -'.

J01{N IT4 ICKIAAN continues to serve as -

!- M d also continues to be unrelenting ctt

-tjanp C 9ciplete obedience on the part of his
anid uiembers. This attitude has resulted In the

Iof former officers to other cities and the failu * .
alI ra nld n~g FOXmembers to continue their activity .

osque. t" 1!

au -T9L/1
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The ro11owing is a summary or the Black
Nationalist situation In the Buffalo Division, against
which any future counterintelligence operations will
be recommended:
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It has been reported that there are 15 members
of this group and that they are identified by distinctive
African dress, including a fez-type hat, a tiki" "edalli
and a loose, burlap-type shirt called an Oaba.

Prosecutive action has been taken against a
number of the above individuals.

has been arrested by the FBI for
failure to report for induction. He was also arrested
locally on a disorderly conduct charge,

a being returned to Attica

1~

p
$$ $$E > as also arrmested as aa disorder

onductchare . .

The above arrests were occasioned as the result
of an exchange of information between the Buftalo FI
Office and the Detective Bureau, Buffalo IPD. Other
investigations are being conducted with the ve in akind r
effectively controlling this group and limiting Jt-efte

- tiveness as a militant black nationalist -organi Land. .

-- The above action Is not considered a counter*.
;Snteligence operation as such, since it arises out o
regular police investigative activities. It Is similar -.
I1 nature as to the police action taken in New York City ".

and Philadelphia in connection with members of Revolutlo

* OdyNTIAL

.. Prison for5Tat1on of parole, after arrest on a -

.1 disorderly conduct charge.
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penltyfor violence and the Involvemient of the10

In tbe militant Black Nationalil oeeh nBfaor
*.Is minma.No Involvemenlt thus far has reial.ea '-

recorded on the part Of theN!Itheara

The JO! has isolated Itself frc= the main-

* - - tre~ o th ghOlf., ad Its religious and OMIL
~ strea r1or heset r. 21

- STUDD jT EN-VI0LENjT COORDINATING

'104 C?-* S

.1twh tm o he outbreak of a brespt .

ofracial violence In Buffalo, 1.?., $.mzedately follovw-'

-.- Ing the assassinations or Dr. JARTI WT{ER EMN In earI7 .
~. Ar~l.1968 a sall roupor militant young NWegr"esi

~ --- oth ale ad fe aeshowed up at SwC hadquartSs-

-ie- a tore front that had just bee banda281g *

Imt f Ufataloe NWAS LA.. -. - C~* *

~~ ~ waIs of the opinion thati e

EriPwere ac tionalies' frca Detroit. 1chgal..ns*
'etalned the identities of several or thesepesn

~'±7~ byaskngthen to fill2oCut & hcme-madeC application 'T'~I
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Sunday afternoon public Meetings continue to
be held attended by 80 or 90 persons, including appra.
lately 12 visitors, most of whom seem to attend out of
curiousity. The NOT meets during the middle of the week
and the POI has changed its meeting time to 9:30 AW. -
Sunday mornings, on an effort to encourage attendance.

. This also affords an opportunity for 70 seabers to ----.
-listen to *The Messenger,' ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, from Chicago,

Illi ois . *.- -- * .:-

- Consideration has been given to the possiblity
of a counterintelligence operation against the PO In . . ,'..

ftalo, but so positive proposal has developed. The *:

.. C.N**A* e**-- . ---.-.----- -- - *
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Action Movement (RM), when information was received that
those individuals were planning to assassinate Negro
leaders and comit other actions of violence.

teffalo has not felt that the handling of this
type of investigative activity in liaison with the local
PD constitutes a counterintelligence operation and has
not sought Bureau permission to do so,

Otber than outlined above, the Buffalo Offlo* & s
does not have immediate plans for a counterintelligence
operation, since SNCC is effectively controlled through
an established informant.

'T!heBreau will be kept advised of pertinent
developments.
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UNITED ST, \"'1MENT

. Memorianum
TO ) : CT~eFA31 (1OO-440"OOG)

- - GcrC CPILQO3C
L~:;.IIo):LISl'-IlALB GROUPS

R P' 'C I AL I IITL L ""I G 4, C A

DATE: 6/4/68

no Springfield letter to the Bureau dated 4/5/68.

Since the submission of referenced letter , an
additional individual,

Illitois, h as been reco.oneZ An in e
SpringfielL Division Lgitator Index. has been active
in recent months in the East St. Loui , linois, area;
ard his activities and those of black militant organizations
in the East St. Louis area have been the objects of
vigorous investigation.

Regarding possible counterint aence operations
unaor consideration, the activities of and other young
rilitants in the East St. Louis area ar being closely
followed for any possible counterintelligence action
that would be feasible and worthwhile.

To date no operations have been effected in the
Springfield Division, but this matter continues to be
fo1lo:i.'c closely and at such tine az effective counter-
intelligenco operations can be instituted, they will be
instituted an' the Bureau appropriately advised.

/a6' 4';/'(11
i~1 - -
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Tr ts the following; In

via - AI.RI~.__

I TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT,

DIRECTOR

Datr: 6/5/68

(Ilyp. iplailezt or coe)

!Pnkwity)

FBI

SACt NEW ORLEANS

OUTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
UlK -DJSRUPrION OF MILITANT

NATIONALIST ORGANIZATIONS
IUjw-4L 457.9-33
NIO file 157-2836

U

6 - Burea

(3
Los
WFO
New

n" I; v At
(EUiCB.I
Orleans

RJH:mah/jmip (12'

55JUN 261968
Appr-oved:

Orleans airtel and letterheni' -,"'orsndum

CR11)

,MW) (Enca. 3) (RU1) A
6) (R ' :
(2 /'~-*

N-OT RECOaflW

2-- 
- 03 uf- 4 M1

Sent m -0 r- - m L
__________ Spgci2il Agent in Charge____

He New
dated 6/3/68.
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As a olit C nil -nf'"s of attache
carried by well as som-!
miscellneo p*: were mateI availabc , the New Orlean
Office. Contn4Pd in tie attache cases four 9mm autr'
pistols, sevetal toks on guerrilla warfrt, including dit.
for preparation of demolition devices, tr ttump wires, hand
instructions on how to obtain a chain remrf Ion cxplosion,
handwritten insturctions on how to prepare . 'npalm type bomb"
and a large amount of Chinese Communist prio,-,

asspot.

oorV ea acRo. epassps* ois:
member of SNCC Security in Los Angeles, was "1t made availabIr
to the New Orleans Office until after the ri-roration of the
referenced LHM and therefore was not includ"t in it.

The passport application of $f'itates countricr
to be visited as England, France, Italy, p:i,>. CGermany, Swedein
lexico, henyn, Nigerin, Israel, finland, Nox :i, Tanzania and
Ghana, with anticipated departure as 2/10/GR,C 'r a duration
of from 3 to 12 months.

The passrort application ofinl If-tI countries
to be visited as France, Tanzania and rmany*, ith anticipated
departure of July for a six month period.

N'w strlous considers it of great sigitf icance th t
these three individuals Lhould have passport dm u'%nts in their
possession ancl that two of the individuals indio.;'ite planned
travel to Tanazania, a country which is friendly It Communistt uba and has shewn itself to be receptive to t!'W militant black
ationalise movercrent in the United States and shtor Ambassador t

the United Nation In 1964. Mohammed Ali Foum wa's n eapcurity
subject of th'e New York Office.

_2o
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157.-28 36

11ecd c'ir I"' *,v ':s in Jf'irmat ion arpd *h' ' Ifilit)' that

State for r f7Riotgqan- ,'r, :nzvgtra dining. ?eN .7 rP' suggests
that the i -u rolmght s~-~ at thl; time jfl.1 P- I.-g a program
at th.n U.SI. Paspiort Off Tv' whir would E-:rpen 1!'. sporte
application,, of Necroet, hf-r.-7!n Wthe a-ves of 16 4n'

Nf'* Orleans Is nflt familiar with the 1-'i'g arr.avtgement
that exists with the U.S. lk,~port Offtice Wit fi-t- 6-s that the-

1' lw -ri V :I-.go-& r, Igbf P.? 7o *r edo;'o'aP' i'tr

f alling wi't.iit, cn--iWid 'L.- iteria wo-ulrS be for ?r to thc-
Division wh-'rf i.i the mailing address )n the nppl tion Is
located. In cta-',h division, !he vnames would t14 ',I- !:e.1 against -

the office tv1'e.W'i'n vwryanted, wh.re an i~''nt is
Identified a~s a militant, then the appropriate Ff-r 1 . with
Immigration atd ?atur,li7ation Scrvici would tie rl- ad.

2) Bc kgrou'v1 it f ma tion *:oonta int!1 i - -- iita t ic's,
would be furnished! ti Burc-.;; whcrc perotinent j, --f:- w ould bh'
done. Th Js would as st tbr Purzau tIn Ident if y 01NlvtlIai

gsabotagere, sI'o'ild the In.41vidual sub3equ4'*nt to - plitkatir'n
become Involvr.d in rmtli*-jit #,.tivity. bu-resu r( ' r tits
backgrcund would aazo fta.A!t.Srt2 the liro.tine ' '.c6~t~
background to Bureau of five having primary iriie - wherr-
Individua1'ti militant *cti~tty took plate in, a ~i>th:n
the one indicated as~ a mail~ing a3*.res3 on his jK tiifor
passport.

9
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UNITED ST. 6,MENT

Memo Anaum
164 ORFBI (3*0n-448006) DATE: 5/31/68

AC, SEATTLE (157-721) (P*)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 3/4/68; S'itie lett r
to Bureau, 4/4/68.

The following information is submittr- '- -tant
to instructions contained in Bureau airtel t- !" *-t-, 3/Is/SP

1. OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION

Investigation is current1n
develop a liaison Pl '

is adl-.veJa.JL-ocai Iiegro organic t .LwjiJ)L, LII " n 'I1. ' LIJ'

name of the "100 Black Imortals." This group * rnortedly
composed of 100 young influential Negroes livinrr *- Se-!ttle's
Central Area, and according to newspaper report I.'hey have
been credited for maintaining law and order at v' n'wber 'f
local events attracting large number of Negro 9'-

2. OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED

flone.

3. TANGIBLE RESULTS

flone.

4. DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTERIlTELLIGE'ICE INTPEIrT

During the past 60 days, information he been
received reflecting a possible coalition betwe"-n th" Sezottle
Chapter. SICC, and the recently formed Black Fnii-r Party,
Seattle file 157-807. For information of the Iturrnl, the
Seattle Chapter,

2)- Bureau (REG) r
2 - Seattle
WIIW:ms/cmh

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularl5y on th Payroll Savings Plen

TO

YR :
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1
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SE 157-721

order the
iin divTe nanciaJ -straits and TT~tn

Ij seIs ;ppeaRl nonj- the Youn ii ' *', li I t.q.

IS considered vj, wmi'
aive t~io"6rnii Pin ts i n tjlieSa t t Ie :are~' '

the pocssilility exists that lie rill evcnt'v 1 m' l't-"
11 or SIVC '.*and lilar): P-intlic'- t ' -
hais been approved for icw 'tile Apsf~tt'

n x nTi'eSi7tle Division.

I During the past 30 days I~t lnt~n (l MIT)
at the University of Washington, '
conisiderable publicity of demads U II V V~ l
ftirther a 131%k education rLr-3iii der t-'*'. ' V ."-

t~T.VJSi)o t A.-s) DikLton 5,1d he ,has beenVO)*C'd= -rTUwol
inclusion on thc Agitator Index of the Seattle 11' 4--ion.

The ci-rrent situation among young lr-i ,Ailt-nt~s
is currently jn a state or flux;and until sti,19 -is 11
ideitirlbie lender emerges, it doer not., -ppr-t-t* "~ff

con 1r ' iy uoi(i ;idix ivii Ias - I t;' iget" "'" t11'.".
WiVtbin the ncyt 60 d,-,ys, there is rreasoii t(% ~' II
Bl1a.ck P Janther 1'vr1y rincI tion. Seattle "hnlptrir.r*** ii
combined and tile leader of this combtined groi-j- tlorn -
considering a potenbtial target for future cin""~li~ie
programs.

Un iveis Jty of ficila Is expec t t in t. -i t: . r
i)c1'alr or the BIlack Student Union al. the Univr" -i
will dinlsh snewhant during the B'imer hmonti- .P M1,,1. v
of th#e. InJck studrmits are not iii attend-nncc ee r"ft 1'.
summer vacation. Iie situation at thecUl~c:
Is rcl:vtlvelv cv'Jm at this time with respectL1. ' I- i
this matter will lie closel-t followed, Parti:-' .)I I 1~'
fall te~rm beiitning In September, U'3f3.

In accordance with Instructions co"lf 1!1 hcv
aittel , c(ifted 3/4/GR, a 90 days progress I et."' "41 Ile!
submitted orn 9/1/63. Specific suggestions Pov 1'- I tvr iI 'J I i v"
operations will be submitted by separate lel 1ev
yesont th',mr-;elves over the next few, months.

- 2
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Menorandum
TO :IRECTOR, FBI (oo-448oo6) DATE: 6 3 68

'FRoM : AC, LOS ANGELES (157-1751)

suBJECT: C OUNTERINTELLIG ENCE PROGRAM.
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS 004
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Lon Angeles letter, 4/3./68.

Since submission of the referenced I10.1 ' concerninr
this program, the following significant devert :::-.i' hav"
occurred among Black Nationalirt hate type go r ' in the-
Los Angeles area.

The United Front, a militant Black 11:itinalIst
organization composed mainly of* young teenagr ITr- nes has
disbanded due to internal dissension.

Mri an ,r.:TponerraScc)officp. ii ~Angele's.
It appears this office was opened on a temporary: nr-in for
the purpose of raising funds for the Po'r Fer.plrlr Camrpn.Ign.
This activity will be closely followed and Vic I::r'om will
be advised in the event SCLC continues to ope**fL.* in the
Los Angeles area.

Personnel handling the counterintel3i--?-, program,
"US" and the Student Non-Violent Corrdi -Ite
organizations have been assigned to theci ' 'al 1for
extensive periods during the past 4.5 da ,7aFi ancificatlen
of the counterintelligence program has recent]- -- ,vi Initiated
and more effective counter measures are expected - a
result of this effort.

- Bureau (RM) -Eft.
- Los Angeles g

V OK myw EX-105
(3)0

.9

I

.I

pq I

lp

i, v
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157-1751 .

1. OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDiATION

An intensified program has- been inittr1  1 to
develop violations of Federal and local crimin-).nn well
as income tax laws on the principal leaders of th-! "US"
and Student Npn-Violent Coordinating Committee (F!'CC)
organizations. In connection with this program ,
and Ferecords hav bee (quested on

Selective cc
on a principal menb c , of "US

and SNCC. Bureau authority has been requested t* 'nterview;
"UW" members on SAC au-thority as this tact'.c h'.- ''vioucl
proven to have a disruptive effect cn "U3" act'ov,.!es.
Extensive file reviews of "US" and SNCC member,- -. being
conducted to develop information applicable to ths program.

2. OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED

No specific program of action has bern 'ubmitted
for Bureau approval as of this time. Results of ire]mnary
survey and programs are expected to result in d'tiled
counterintelligence operation suggestions in thr nor future.

3. TANGIBLE RESULTS

None

4. DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTERINTELLIGEf1 l!TERK!T

Information has been developed indtc,1ltiwv strain':'d
relations between the SNCOC and "US" organizatt. E rorts
are beLng made to determine the cause and explt: thI
situation If practical.

-2-



C4 T INEVL

8(o-WFO (157-1292)

rector, FBI (100-448006)

2 COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - BATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

'VG/'38

As you are aware Stokely Carmichael, "1tant
former chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coord. ""ng .
Committee, is considering the purchase of a hnur '
Washington, D. C., reportedly worth $70,000. 5 !
received publicity, causing criticism of Carmd * within
the black nationalist movement because he has r 'assly acted as
a spokesman for the underprivileged.

You should consider the possibility of r aring
invitations to a "soul brothers housewaraing" who,"n Cariicbesl
moves In. These would be distributed at Rosurr,.eOoa City end
to the press. This operation could further dis-r it Carnichael
In the eyes of militant black nationalists by e" 'rine the
type of house be is buying.

WFO should submit recommendations for Tio-rring
and distributing this spurious Savitation as so-r' rossiblc,
so that if approved this operation can be effect, 1-r soon no
Carmichael moves into his Dow house, No countt,?4'-ligjr'nce
action should be taken without Eureau authority.

*1 REC - q

6 is 11" i If

'4,.'

wv9l _ _ __,

11968,~
6 tY~~t! ~j31 ~j~irELI:TYPF UNITE

Ave/
U.. ~

r,i

1

U:rsz
(5)



4,NMENT
Memu. ant/urn

DIRnCTOR, FI (100-4480(3)

SAC, PORTLAND (157-347)(P)

COUrTERINTELLJGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE .

9

DATE:

Ie Portland lettersto Bureau, 4/30</*- rien '5/2/P6,
the latter containing a suggestion for a ca *'t17 4r -w'ce
operation.

There hav b'cn no significant et: .l
Black Nationalist Movement in Oregon sine A, r .Vt.

()) Operations Under Ccnsideratirl*

Anonymous mailing to colleges of r'aLt-ar
pamphlet "lack Fire," distributed to dclewIt. :iig
national Blac1 : Student Union (BSU) conier,cen "* 'n F-anciscn
State College, San Francisco, California, duv .rrl 1, .19JO.
Purpose: Exposing DSU militancy nnd bamperi'' 'lff i " in0
from well--intentioncd whites.

S

Above operation would b, effected *-" t myr'n"
approval.

(3) Tangible Results:

?o operation has been i'stitutel.

(4) Developments of Cou-ntorintell * Intzrent:

- None.

-, Bureau (RM)
2 -Portland

. LSFilbt
(4)

JUN19 1968
Buy U.S. Sava

.X1 .1111! r v-sr

ings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings hru

QWTIONAL fPOM
SPAT0 ** RD0-.ea PPm (I a
UNITED.

TO

PROM

(2) Operations Being Elfected:

9/

W. .F-
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fACTDetroit (100-34655) r

Director, 1FI (100-448006)

chXUNTrRINTELLICFNCF POGPA1
-B '. NTI* - -1. GOUPS

Enclosed is a copy of a self-explnrt-y communication
received from the Office of the Assistant Cbt* ' Ptiff for
Intelligence, U. 8. Army, on 5/22/03.

The Information contained in the rvi ' 'r-rrardnr

conflict with hae**Cc**--..-: . ith the
t on received from to 'h ! rc L that.
has been squandering u'II- 1*eCity* . vitir"cS

on Committee suggests so excelle 4a0 existed for.
counterintelligence activity against I;- conidrr4d.
possible thnt through the- on -- x to

OULU PCS AUuIta MU 51A1A . 'I.L.L
OITWareTuly consider the possibility 4n *'"4131
such.counterintelligence acLion agatot ' b
obscrvatiows and recommendations to the ur '. 'I :231!
of course, takc no counterLntelligence action - -
without first securing Bureau approval.

Inclosure .

CO TT:lmrRs r. ' ' i
uoa (6)

'iNOTE:
Sthe City-W e citizens Ac on omm ee o o:- r *

- in troit. The enclosed communication point- ,1- that recast)
I o _1rhas exi0wt the havel *oru militants

IL wouIC a ppelr .C 31 a -. 1. 0. ..- ,> . -IT

emov from a position of Influence on thlt racial scene
in Detr rior to taking any significant action, Detroit

- should specify whether such action is desirablec *nd ettherhis
nmea'o. position would be taken over by individuals p.-ing v mol

g.,t-- militancy.
Conrad .

Tele.R AA* on * *R.... "

ar ..... uAR. oom TLETYPc m UNT J

(r-
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UNITED) W~NENT

Memor-andum
TO r. W.C. Suliilan

FROM lr . Go C . moor,-

DIt. 1 65/68

tip
fill

SUBJECI1 COUNTER INTELLIGENCE PPOGRM!
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS.-
RACIAL INI ELLIGENCE
(POOP PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN)

This is to recommend item about the :.-nuibLt'r of(cars bought by the Poor People's Ca'rpaign he ~
cooperative nfew;- median source by Crime R~ecord,: f-1..
ba.s is.*

*The P,)or People's Canpaliv has pmrcii ' tite bu.'-e
jand twelve Cars to transport demonstrators anay'W':s Althiu-*-
fthe campaign is to dramatize alleged) povcrty. I'-

spent thousands of dollars for cars and buse--.

- fir.
- 1W.

EU
T. E. Bishop EX; 105 '3 *PIT* ~.o r~c~

- I

*. is

I *'~~

I
/ ( (fL if

I
______ 2 9

I

ACTION:

That attached item about this extrpv" , bT'in-h~
-~ a cooperative news media source by ilhe Crime ~ ~ c

a ighly confidential basis.

k Enclosure
.100-448006
fTp:s t 1
' (8) 1 .

I1 - Mr, UcLoach '?
*.I - Mr. W. C. Sullivan

-Ar- -r-



0 *9.
1 - Mr. Debetac'
1 - Pr. W.C.519

1 - Mr. T..Sir

NOTHING MDITRIAN ABOUT IM 9 ORrP"I rl1

* The Poor People's Campaigi is on the r -c
in Washington, D.C., but not on foot. The caJimivn to
now buying cars and buses, twelve care aDd tbrn- iUes
so far. b mule train got great publicity for ti
poor people, but when It comes to the hard work ov
"turning the Wation's Capital upside down," I tu"
words of Reverend Abernathy, the poor people Am-- eto
several thousand dollars worth of automotive e?"****?1t.

The three buses are being used to at' o t,- e~
demonstrators around Washington on their appol vf'-
rounds and the dozen care do the job of tranar'r''Pg
campaign leaders to Resurrection City from thrir vitrtern
at the Pitts Motor Botel. Of course, the
angry demonstrators who went to the Pitte motor P %tnl
to get Reverend Abernathy for a stay In the meuI-
camp didn't get to use these ears.

The Poor People's Campaign bought tw"
more cars over the Memorial Day weekend makin" to#
fleet as large as some of the car rental agencir- in
Washington. It the campaign leaders used commer"!nl
bus lines for their trips back and forth from 4''
botel, the thousands spent on cars yould feed a 1
of children in Resurrection City.

TJD:1st
(10) 1

See memorandum from 0.C. Moore to W.C."*111'van,
captioned "Counterintelligence Program Black N tionalist
Hate Groups Racial Intelligence (Por People's C wnonign),"

Tou. J dated 6/5/81, prepared by TJDYlat.

Bishop
Ceaper

To. Room

Goody MAL ROMWTEicLETYpE UNIr

JUNf3 1868 JUNs
#0.~7



(157-231)

director, FBI (100-448006)

. COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Reurlet 5/29/68.

Relet is the required 90-day summary of
counterintilligaice operations and thouid not '-- -- dsto
request Bureau authority for specific counterstU:.'.rence%
operations. Relet and your letter 4/2/68 eat -"1.
possible general suggestion for counterinte]H!-

This Involved local police targeting r 4e 'ie
militants, issuing them parking tickets and de-'f.i?ylng
the target's copy until a backlog of "unpaid" tit1ats i
built up. Then when racial violence threatens tI-'r
extremists could be arrested for the unpaid tic'- o- -o
as to remove thim from the scene of potential v1Pw9.

Your office, of course, has the reapoPrJ1*Llity
of disseminating information about local black vict'%,oolit
extremists to local authoritten. Local police @"'"uld be
kept advised of the identities and activities of'f th is
allitants wben matters of local interest are it'Ived. Any
action taken by local police thereafter to pre-t' 'iclen4an
is the responsibility of local.authorities.

---- The Bureau appreciates your imaginative t'inkifftUN
oIn this area and you are encouraged to contivn" It submit

CEPe, counterintelligence suggestion. The denial or .-:*LbctftT 
csl * --- ito Implement this operation should not be conflZrP-0 as denial
Cated
Fell

"----TJD:1Im/ass (4)S"*ll.......

Tele, it af~ 4.{
U

CD0ito44 z8

, *.-. t . . 4 AW

I

The Bureau cannot authorize you to recct-on:1
this action to locnl police. An operation ,wes * '.his woutl'
involve the entire traffic division of the poll * artret,
at least, with a resulting posalbility of embar r::*eot to
the Bureau if it became known the Bureau initi"T'' this
action. Also, such an operation could have an: erne
reaction, actually causing violence, if an arr't ffor vapa.
traffic tickets was not handled and timed corr-efly during
a period of racial tenaion.

9/12/08

1 -

I
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tter to Albany
e COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

100-448000 .

of authority to furnish poliee into-mtion t' ' t
racial militants. tny action taken by local -rf **
Counterintelligence future is up to the polc4r1- I -r, t"
Bureau abould bi kept advised of any police c I*-** intel)ii.rce
action so that the whole field can henef it ri -**rs'
experience in this area.

I

I
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Er /oft. lead

Sector, FBI (100.442715) PIU-SONAL A1.;?vwfl

2. T-.7develo'p J-higly ,valtihic invtclI

d.'-qPwtti ailn7iontrol of Cirmichne..

2- Itnelal lp te Ilgnc%/,jc t 1011(Rov'e throurI*1i rI1 j
:1P. 33lie 1 ..f800 C-ititi-InroDumb %1?ck 1,0ir 0 IEV

7A(,J

%..* ~ I 4. - '4~i

A -%--

ft-MStokc ly Cnzmidiael lis cuiwesitly n x- i;t of
Wnu1hingto:,,l.Ce IHe in tineformer 3ittloni C(hr n "of tU-e IUtcc

'and he may I* credited with ' the Dlncr'- ,Pltn~'r Party In

Olk - -40 1P a a 4

IRAV f-h4oorrn llftfL-AlqMl%

luwj



9.-
Letter to iSA:. jg
RE: AD hI0(" CU&ITTEE
100-442725

9

tes5. Althov'gb be currently has so title In tl? n t Pnn er
vemente which has split Into several differrf - 'pivigshoheld In high esteem by Mlack Panther uezii1 vx,- -v11 zno.%l~nw$2l1 radical. Iegpo rpeiets who are cc'tributivrg'

elivil disorders. Csrmiclnae1 criticl sed the .Coy - t 'r L4 9 US"

Hlavanla and Unnoig and be was reported to have v~r'Ne Fkingo
Carmichael represents an Important target for 0!71 rtive counfter-
intelligenct, for the development of intelliCer'rr rlatirng to tr,
racial alttiation while at the same time through I'4in this orrat1^"
is of fered an orportilnity to expend Its j~~.'q~.q

You &-e rcquente4 to A'fai d tbin ril'I~ r;
naid iv2~irative surporvirkn and to at bLt~t rre- fl- 'ti!

flkiau at an car1y qhte., Continue to affor'g*' *rrUIn 'l
6otccific'aly ti s pliner '-fthe oper! tion r--- V
witbin your fleld office.

1140i2-

.~51. - .. E .* - -
I.
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Date: 6/20/68

Transmit thejollowing in

Via ITL

(T~p in tspliaert or coede)
I

*~~~~1
I

II fUMAIJ

- - -- - - - - - - - - --I- -1 -0

DiRSCToR. FBi (l00-111806)

SAC., CLEVEIAND (15T-1189) (1P)

COUITERINTELILIOENCB PROGRAM
BLACK JRATIONALIST - IATh.OPOCVP
FACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STOKEIY CAMtJ4CHAEL)

-"- --- 4

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10 xerox r^-pcrs of an
editorial from the "Call & Post". a Cleveland, Ohijo, Negro
weekly newspaper of eneral circulation, 6/i /C'11 !sue,
page 4 B, captioned STOKELY.' How Could You,' I vhlrh in sub-/mitted for possible use in captioned program.

Two copies are also being furnished tv "?'o for Its
f Lies on caption~ed program and that of STOKELY (.AIIIUCJIAELj.

. e . , ;; e -- , 1

( 1 * -0 6 "T

3 - Bureau (Enc. CARIqhAEI
2 - Washington Field (Enc. 2 R)JAL

(.1 -300-43503) T 2) (1CA04)C
3 - Cleveland

(1 - 100-286M4, STOKELY cA304IcwtEL),
I,

EAS/kig
(8)

II a

I/-I
I, ,~ *

1 '1

ID

JUN ~:jj

Approved:

A

Charge

I (I
'L9,.f

Sent _____M Pe. --- _____

muM * I I II I Ku HID II

.fT
f//K
'I

di

'Iob
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There is at least one area in the
nation's capital that can relax from
its fears that It will be a target of
the advocates of "burn, baby burn".

. It is the area s..rrounding 4331
Blagdon Ave., in one of liashington's
better class areas, where fiery
Stokely Carmichael and his new
bride, African folk singer Miriam
Mlakeba have just purchased, re-
portedly for cash, a home in the
$70,000 class.

1 Ncw there will be some who will
jump jothe conclusion that Stokeley.

- who isdvocates the. realization of
'black power goals by "any means
necessary." has made his radical

. Cld You!

movement into a very profitab e
thing. Not necessarily so. His new
bride is a very talented, and ex-
tremely well paid concert artist,
and such a home as the newlyweds
may soon occupy is well within her
means.

But, no matter. Stokely is free
from the ghetto, regardless of the
means that made his accomplis'.-
ment possible. It remains to be
seen if his heart will remain steltd-
fastly with his impoversihed bio-
thers. or Its solicitude reserved tor
special occasions.

*1

newspaper, city a"stat.)

.B THE CALL & POST
(Cleveland, Ohio)

]Daot
r~diul~

Astbot

Editen

TWO:z

6-15-68

WILLIAM 0.

Chamo'e'

1006'
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Date. 6/12/68

Transmit ecfollowing in n p.. ..-
(A)pc in plaintext RrTcEdel

Via7 - AIRTEL
(Pvi~uaty)

TO: Director, FBI (100-44806)

FROM: SAC, Detroit (100-34655) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

In recent days, since the publicity np-ared concern
STOKELY CARIllCHAEL's purchase of a $70,000 r*:;i'rencc in a
white neighborhood in Washington, D.C., sever:0. prisons in the
Detroit Negro community have commernted to so'inc - concerning
this matter and referred to CARMICHAEL as "a :0.lout of the
Black Activist Movement". This source statcl tI:,at CARMICHIAEL's

Is action in this regard appears to have created r-lyiniderable
discussion among Negroes and has created dou'l* in the minds of
these persons as to the true motives of CAUrrP:.1I,.

Provided WFO has not already done so, Ietroit
recommerds that the above information be use- it an effort to
discredit CAR'llCHAEL as a black nationalist 1feler. For
example, through cooperative news media particularlyy those
directed toward the Negro community) articles could be prepjared
containing photographs of CARMICHAEL's new residence and his( immediate neighborhood and interviews of his white neighbors,

5all tending to show his high social status i' uvthe whi s anC
his -financial gains as a result of his partic:-ipattion in :CC an",
the racial movement. A series of articles aloili this

. (j sh uld be extremely effective.
(3. Bureau (RM) REC-4AU... .. o

- asti n FeT(T V- ______-

1-Detroit Snt _ _..-M -

OR SeR/c iA nh
(6) Special Agent in Charge U

I

I
I

I
L..

r

I

.Ylu



RU~~lePL:.rLOPE(t"1Vashington Field Office (157-1292)
ST-118 BEC- 134

director, FBI (100-448000) --/ 2

7/1/08

le.14
1-

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIDTh.HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

Re Detroit airtel 6/12/68, copy to WT) enly,

For the information of other offices, i !.".rencid
airtel noted a confidential source of the Detr-1t OffIce
advisod that since publicity appeared about imill I:
black nationalist Stokoly Carmichael buying a
house the souroo has board local Negroes commc *t 'bat
Carmichael is a "sellout of the black activist r-"?ont,"
Detroit recommended articles be prepared In thn " -n media
discrediting Carmichael.

Carmichael did not go through with th rchaso
of the $70,000 house, but the wide-upread public a bquit
the matter has already had its effect on his r'p,-,*tion
among black militants. The Bureau has also nov.tl te"
facetious comment in the press that Carmichal v"9 1e on
FBI agent or informant.

The Bureau would be interested In spr"** 4 tg
the rumor among black nationalists that Carwice1 lAr.
indeed, a paid agent of a government Intelligei 1. p-
lice agency. Due to Carmichael's extensive tr'*:.- overconq,
and black militants' distrust of the Central Int "foo",.nc
Agency (CIA), it might be appropriate to tor C-' * 1
with a "CIA label."

roe.111 .. ...-..
Imelaevb

CureMALROMr -~ UO

(:1*)

9.

* ... *

co
CD)

I

2 - Chicago (157-2209)
2 - Detroit (100.34655)
2 - Los Angeles (157-1751)
2 - Now York (100-101140)
2 - Philadelphin (157-2371)
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Letter to SACF Washington Field Otfir3e
Re:s COWUrF'RJNTBLLIOFENCB PROfrAN

(VLACK MAT JONALIBT.JIATK GhMJPqf 10OA48000

Fach office should su?.it noooen~eid'ith
moethods to discredit Carmicthio1 witbi'A the g0^1
In this manner, Runginativa and unique suggc'i.1
devired, 116 courntoriate11iencract '.on Rhnti1'
without Buyrevu authority.

I

I

4m2 4

- - ... ~ /
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BANITED4 (s a RNMENT

Mem a;dum
To * IRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATE

FROM SAC, DETROIT (100-34655)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE)

Re Detroit overall counterintellig
airtel, dated 5/3/68, and Bureau letter to "

dated 5/10/68.

Detroit in referenced airtel sutq.'
that counterintelligence action be undertrke,
prevent Student Non-Violent Coordinating Cor'
(SNCC) leaders from utilizing local high sch-
facilities to recruit teen-agers.

The Bureau in referenced Bureau le
requested Detroit to determine how, and thrr*
whom SNCC is operating in local high schools

Investigation conducted by the r-t
Office concerning this matter has failed to
determine the manner in which SNCC is able t
gain access to local high schools. No rcc"'!
information has been received indicating thr
is operating in local high schools and in L
regard it should be noted that Detroit highc
will be closed for the summer in the immecds .

Investigation in this matter is c'
and any counterintelligence action proposed I
submitted to the Bureau prior to being unfel

2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Detroit
WET/cmt

B(4)

Bay U.S. Sharing Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Saviing r

:6/14/6

"Iroit,

'.ed
rto

I ittee
-'ol

ter

*At

El

f SNCC
1i

9' future,

t inuing
TIll be
takcn.

Ilan



UAT SW rI*r
BSA WPMPOts

UNITE!; ' :ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO RECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATn: 6 / 1 4 /68

FROM SACp DETROIT (100-34655)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

*1 (LA COSA NOSTRA)

Be Detroit airtel dated 3/25/68, c optioned
"TCIP" and Bureau letter to Detroit, dated 4/'/6R,
captioned as above.

The Detroit Office has carefully ''!ltinized
the information contained in referenced B31'ivn ilettcr
indicating that all Negro numbers men in vet'ait are
being forced to contribute money to the black: power
movement in Detroit.

Referenced letter further indicate- that
the nationalistic spirit among the Negro vur':rs
house operate ave bee-o.-

However, to date Detroit has been utnble
to devise any feasible counterintelligence t 1ehnique
which would be susceptible of widening the b",'ch
between the La Cosa Nostra and the Negro ur 4 -rs
operators.

Detroit suggests that an anonymo"' 1-tter
containing a black hand and inscribed
notation, "Watch 0#""e sailed to
It is felt that if receives suc a 7. 1 le
will assume that t ta an hoodlum element nas
responsible for this letter, report this t- the Hogro
numbers operators, and thereby cause them to further
resent the Italin hoodlum element.

% 9%It t-.\'o2 - Bureau.(RM) REG- 50( 2 - Detroit (RI-)
WET/cmt
(4) i71958

BA U.S. Sarings Donds Replarly on the Payroll Saring r I'i



DE 100-34655

It is also possible that
may become extremely frightened upon recerpt
of this letter and sever his contact with tf, ?Teawro
numbers men in Detroit and might even rest I
his black nationalist activity or leave DrtvSt.

it eIt that such a letter crse*l he
mailed to ithout the Bureau being
identifiedO source of the letter, however,
the proposed counterintelligence action will not
be taken without prior Bureau authority.

-2-
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AC, troit (160-34655) "'

irecffuw?l $00 bO-448006)

COUNTER IITLLJGECrE rrOGRAM
M~ACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(LA COSA JNOSTRA)

Reirlet 6/14/68.

Auhority In grauted to send the arr-
11tatblacndationali S

i" an effort to cause ~~IW
*we e45-tr7'Yrd31R . operators and the Italia- - -,"i

element,

Insure the letter In prepared on c~~-~l
purchased statirmery in such a way that It 'ran"'t -1 ': to rlr
to the Bureatu. Detroit should be alert for p~ 'fl~n
techniques to tis operation and mho-ild pror"ptly-"wt '

Go results; or furtieor reccwwendations to the Foi'e--.

8 '~~ ~TJI': ain

V' OTE:

We have received information thit Net "'~~
Iopetators in Detroit arebeing fo

is ' ,s reportedly U Isomov

this situation ond w~vulct like to tak? action nr7--- 131w ti
- power advn'alts who st~e cutting Into their pitrM'-. Vie lf't'.e-

suggested by Dotrnit, cnnis~ting of i dratwrt: i)Ir-h

'~and the notation 'tratch Vif,(" "Is tbe type of tai # 1a hn f'iir'Rl
public a ~wiLt .LaCoqa Rosti. This ::-rt rsf Vi nr ~imnltq

Talmo le tter .t o'nIght catire his to complain L' ?"T roli stmii-71u
SLkqhk - eaor. caus n'rr. them to further rrisent LA C-% "- 'l'tle IW

Pambo, - musing further friction between the, two group--. i 111 j-
Callahan lert for possible follow-sip action to this te'- -1 Thei(
Co10-use of an ananymcxus letter irretiudes any pnrsi1 it -,r

c~z embarraisaw'nt to che Bus e'v .

level___ _I

Toe. Ros

U(U3
1

J
1

SP g &lLTCLI:TYPrITC.

I



U NIT h'F .'ENMENT

AMemb -'-adum
(100-448006) I)A1 .:

SAC, DETROIT (100-34655)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL !.NTELLGE'R

Re Bureau letters to Detroit, drt*
5/10/68, and 6/5/68, respectively, captiond
above.

The Bureau in referenced letter **:'-iented
on information received by the Detroit Off ic' to the
effect that there was a split among-
bl k nationalists because
reportedlyy squandered nrt ICI-ton
omatittee (CCAC) funds on travel and unwise

investments.

Investigation at Detroit has deterrared
that the funds referred to were received fvu-rs the
Inter-Religious Foundation Organizations
in New York,

J

'2 - Bureau (RM) REO50
2 New York (RM)
2 - Detroit
WET/cat
(6) to JUN 17 ti:"

Buy U.S. Savini:& Born?: Regularly on the Payroll Sai"A l 't,

do

~.i. 6 (C
41,

I

the Detroit Police Departmentv.> .7ITjiring
nto thisl-matter to determine if some elersri of

fraud is involved,*1 it proposes at thi time
that the fact tha t has squandered th-s? funds
be made known to tenor, Inter-Religious Icundation
Organizations in New York City through an annnymous

a I I

I
VIRIS TM
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DE 100-34655

letter and request the New York Vi.lice to furnish
Detroit the address of this organization and an
official or other leader of the owtnnization to
whom the letter should be direc tc't.

No counterintelligence rction will
be taken in connection with thip r"Iter without
Bureau authority.

-2-



ROUTEUE IN EN- 90 f,

r troit (100-34655) r'2g/Ir8

%-115 IREC 11
director, "BI (100-448006)

COUNTERINTELLIGLNCE PROGRAM
LACK ATIONALIST - RATE GrOUPS
RACIAL INTrELLIGENCE

Reurlet 6/34/48.

Authority Io granted to sed an ancn,-- l ttLer
to the Inter-Peligious Foundation Oiganizatew- 'in 1'Yrk
City e tthat militant black nat' s'Jt

squandered t , 'tated by
T FTWipoviiVray TETTUrTUM investments.

Your letter should be prepared on cor- it191ll
purchased stationery in such a manner as to prAtTe its Ibngr
traced to this Pureau, Advise the Pureau of any 1-';ults of
this counterintelligence action and, for the cvr',"tion of
Bureau files, tarnish the Bureau a copy of the I'tr cnt.

1 - New York

TJD: asg,,
(6)

NOTE:

received about $140,000 from thei church rtur " c
reportedly squandered the money. The puro-r s aiuny
letter is to alert the church group that ''; u
the money so as to prevent any further f o 10
activities by this group. Since an anonymous" 1frr!7. .c
used there is no posiiblity of embiarrassmer. I ̂  Un can.

'/'

Conrad

Tevel

Tele. Room

GwN4 7 AM TE LETrYF UNIT I

co

-c



UNITED S. :RNMENT

Me mo~a~i
TO

irR&M\47

SUBJECT:

DIflE(7TOR, FIJI (100-44800(--)

SAC, PORTLAND (157-.47)(1-)

COUNTER INTELLI GENCE PROGIWAM
BLACK NAT IONA LIST-RATE G)*OUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Fe Portland letter to Bureau, 4/301f/'".

LEF: lbt

cau (RI) (Enc. 1
tIandI

*1'
1. *' I*'

9. in

i.'i~i.

Buy U.}. Savingr Bonds Repgsarly on the Pagroll Soving F/hy"

DAIF:

C

n)

m

Suggestion for Counterinlligence i Iii

(Tackground)

During 4/11-14/G8, a Blar~k Stide'n; .1'r 't t Cnjuferenr-c
(BSU) , at tended by I3SU members . as wellI as M l"' 'l

flegrocs, was li,,.vd at San Francisco St-Itc CDOI- F, " n binCi5C~''
California. A number of -delegates or pnrtirJii,7-1 rcci~v -3d
funds freim well-intentioiied college! bodcs , c-1. nr
tie conference * Later donD rs wert! lcd to bu' 4'-- the
Black Student Conference was a cow'endablce *1f t
develop Hl~nck culturc, identity, a-id pride. Ti-.I
the main conference publication "Black Fire, "'Ai'it
to participants, during the conferEuncc, clen i 1 1 In 1. e 1
the conference was held for the pu posc of f-''1-T
racial violence.

A Xerox copy of the MlBa,,k Fire;' a
pamphlet r(!ce~ved by a Portland £nrormnnt ~l~' ~
conference, ip attached. The "oriuial" I~ t I.:I1s

(Suggest'toll)

It J s suggested that the attncherd ri.~
"Black Fire" pamphlet be duplicate-3 by the Usir r 1mjnP. lrgrf
scale aud mailed anonymously to college api'r':''
deans, campus editors, and/or libraries of -.03.~I~~linl
where tlm'ro are USU chapters or incipient cI,:"" '-.

I . 9 , ( I



PD 157-347

ossibleEffect

Possible dissemination c
t bove mcai's. cculd cause a questi
of non-Nogrco college sources fundJ
Black Sturlett conferences, thereb)
zntion of Black militancy. Anoth
exposing USU chapters as breeding
and possibly cause the BSUs to be

(S

of this pinph1 1 - thron
on of the r'- '.tsy
inLr travel 'r '*".ce t
y, hampering W' crent-
er effect crov tht of
grounds for rI''.1 milIttncy
imre cautiov-.

-
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C'=Lortland (157.347)

Uretor TBi (100-448006)

li.T1011ALIVT - RATE GRO)UPSIACIAL INXTELLIGJMNCR
(BLACK STUDENT UNION)

14,g

Reurlet 6/3/68.

Referenced letter suggested reprodu'~j"-v-plbs
of a parphlet entitled "Block Fire" which vse rV0 qlt'
at a Block Student Union conference at Son ?rr' -1-- p
College, Ban Francisco, Clifornia, and tbcrrp-,-
anonymously sending the pamphlet to collegen yt-^v, there
are Black Student Union chapters.

The Bureau appreciates your nuggestit'.
Referenced lottevr says some delegates to thi n -'-roac
received funds loa attend from their colleges. 11'. 1it.
feols publicity about this situation might be J" r'r
the beat counterintelligence measure, Portlan!' tl
advice under this caption of any specific infoi?,rtt,:n re-
garding which crllegon subsidired conference i ~'11
Tou should also inuidiately advise the Dure7u . ;.o
pubication of thli spa.uphlot would opsrd!.zn U t ci'it
of your source. Also furnish the original cepym thiri
pamphlet so that the boat possile raproftrI-iv !ei.er

of It. T.13 kura~u will return s~io to 7ou,

~8

lWOTE:

The pamphlet "Black Fire" ito revolt 4tvry and
violent in tone and publicity about it jIight pi--r.,nt ctllr-ffs
from subsidizing future Black Studew.6 Union Cai'fe-5*z con.

Tolman

P. iop 0

00
'Tole. fl......

"Glows

r2tyMILRotwa :UI

A
.11 ~ :1:.~

A .~ _______________________________

F

TJD :mrau
(4)

I
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TO: . DIF

FROM: SA

QOUNTERINTEJ
BLACK NATION
RACIAL INTEL

. ..- Date:- 5/31/68

(Type ia plaints or code)

IIA I C kGISTEREilD

RECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

Cs SAN DIEGO (100-1192)(P)

LLIGENCE PROGRAM
NALIST - HATE GROUPS
LLIGENCE

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 3f4/68. '1 C
San iego airtel, 4/3/68.

The US Group under the leadership of continues
to be the primary target of the Counterintelligence Program in the
San Diego Office.

1. Operations under consideration:

The San fiego Office plans to conduct interviews of a11 of
the members of the US Group. In these interviews, questions will
be asked in such a manner as to weaken the Influence of leaders
of this group. The growing internal dissension in the group
will be encouraged. Bureau authority will be requested in each /
Case before interview unless an opportunity for interview should:
present itself in any particular case.

Through contact with the San Diego Police Department, this
office is encouraging their making it difficult for the group to
hold meetings. Various groups who have control of public
meeting places will be contacted in an effort to discourgge
cooperation with the US Group.///

-,L- --

.Inforrmants will be Usedo plant seeds of dissension
when er possible.,/

(1)- ureau (Regist red)
2 -to anlego Sr
EMP:emp
(5)

I. AA2pre._

/
/

I 4 ty
6%W- -

4., ho4

SI

A
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Since the US Group is composed of individuals who use
dru of various kinds and become involved in robberies and*

ers , the San liego Police Lepartment has arrested a number
of ememers of the group. Close liaison contact is maintain ed

.with the police department and whenever the opportunity presents
itself, they are encouraged to continue to enforce the lawvwhre
this group is concerned. On numerous occasions police officers
have indicated that they are discouraged because known Black
Nationalists have been released by the courts, sometimes without----
tall. These officers are praised for their part in enforcing the-o

law and are encouraged to continue to do their duty in this
respect. The San Diego Office intends to recommend that letters-.
from the Director of the FBI be written to deserving officers
who have do6e outstanding work in law enforcement in the rectal
field.

The San Diego Office intends to encourage news coverage of
anti-violent statementss by Negroes who are prominent in San
Diego, such as ARCHIE MOORE, former heavy w6ight champion of the
world. Sources in the news field will also be encouraged to
publicize job opportunities and outstanding accomplishments by
Negroes in Sa n iego.

The San Diego Office will be alert to counterintelligence ---

action which can be taken against individuals and will request --

Bureau authority before taking such action. UACB the operations-
described above will be conducted.

2. Operations being effected: . - -

of the US Group in San Diego has been
interviewed by agents o the FBI.He WpM not cooperative and
is completely Black Nationalistic i h-is th nking. Officers of

. the San Diego Police Department have advised that a grand jury
indictment is being returned against members of the US Group who
have been involved in arson attempts against schoo nS
They intend to get grand jury indictment against
for conspiracy on the same charge. r recently comp e e a
personnel questionairre at his place o = oyment The San Die o

flee made available to the Security Department__
whehe is employed, public source mnater± wzanr±uted
was not only a member of organizations which he did

not ar ut was in fact an officer in the organizations.

Five members of the US Group were recently arrested by thqk
san -ego-CountySheriff's Office on a traffic charge. At the'
time they had in thdr possession a quantity of arms and ammunition.

-2- -
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A. ._ .h I$

Th also had in the .r possession a number of names o Yprom gi
bu iness men In Soaiego. -- k Aatanerof these business men

A) C 
me-

at personally known to agents working in the racial field he a
been contacted to determine whether US Group members have

- contacted them in an effort to obtain financing or contributions.
These individuals hive:not been-contacted to dateandThere to mV
indication why the names.of these.lndividuals were la the posseslson
of those arrested. These Individuals have been advised of-the. .
nature of the US Group on a confidential basis and will advise
the P9I should they be contacted to furnish fineciel essistance
to this group. . . .

Through liaison with the police department and the San Diego
County Sheriff's Office, it has been possible to make it more
difficult for this group to find a public meeting place. Teen
Post Kumber 1 end a house owned by a woman's club at 2972 Clay
Street are now not evaiable as meeting places for this group.
They have had to meet at homes of various'members and this has
cut the attendance at meetings to the hard core members of the
group. This ' making it more difficult for this group to
spread their peand of hatred of the white to the Negro community.

The San Diego Office is making an effort to obtain the
license number, make, model and color of cars determined to
be available to US Group members. It is believed that should
trouble in the Negro area occur, it would be possible to spot
and follow activities of this group through information concerning
cars available to them.

3. Tangible results:

The US Group is having increasing difficulty in finding
places to hold their meetings where they can attact a crowd -
of Negroes.

Informants report that the US Group is having a problem
with dissension among it's members. Some of the members are
becoming dssetisfied with the leadership because they want to
do all the talking ind individual members have little or nothing
to say. The leadership has advised members of the group to
rob stores to get guns and has told them to take what they want
from the white man. As a result of following this policy, several
members of the US Group have been arrested. Members of the group
a becoming increasingly suspicious of the intentions of RON,
EA ENGA, the leader of the US, Inc. Group in Los Angeles. I
JKA N1XGA often speaks in San Diego before members of this group.
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UNITEDD Si: INNIENT

Aleno r&: a um
TO DIMticTOR, FBl (.100-441806)

Mm: AC, BALTINORE (1-57-259-0)

SUBJECT* CO 1-'dlilT;LLIGT.IJC PRO8 JiJl
LACK lATIOllisLIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL I llJI :IJ!CE.

H'- Bureau airt31 to Albany,
letter to ureau,1 1/3/68.

S1. Opie.rations Undaer Consideration

Th.. Soul Sechool, Bal.3timore -ay)*.I
beot ':on~Ldt.rod as a r.t for countrint'.:11J

by ti': Bjltimrore Officc. Thin 'achoci. purpo'it .
the purpoc': of teach in black history an cjly'*

miltantS iih- -Ire: accocinte with th! ad:rd-,Y
am-rng th enor:t darerouis fn the Baltimore ftr
is bei3r Given to the porzibility of brin-in*: I.
of thr Njerro cormtunity the unsavory back roiir*I::

th : .nI'lilduald who are setting themrfl5 vcs o.
of, th" bleck comniJity.

.11
..

:* *' ; * '

2. Ope.ratloris Be.in!,EffXected

lo operations are pre-entl.r bein c!e $' 1.. .!t

DlJtimor: Office. The sgr eti n submitted b:,.
alrL-l dated March 3, l961, was riot nut jit ' <p1
ti':r? br-cawiur thr: Poor Feopl'*a Camnpa.gn (PrI) ** it
of I' to a r3 utirt;. Th. clayiwr of iARTIi L' * J'1 *J '..
on April 1, 1968, m? It it inedviaab-i2 to i-r. : r
furthur-r plin- to 1 :ruist th FPC by ' he mars::

. *;

The r hIve been no ta;hirition D1.sbl rcoul.'.i
thilk prof-ram In th-e Psaltimore Division to datl.

A.Deve.loitne-nt~s of Counterin.e 1 neecu Intnr, ;-I,

* Thc observationz concerning, racial 0:. on 3*..i:
-r.=ferenced .Yaltimnor. l ttter anre gOnprala; **a' *!.) un;h.;ed.

I-... .,. 1
.Bureau (Regintered fi01l)

. t 1 - Baltimore to .;l' IT 17?

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on ti .PYrollS4in0 i),1
-A1v

I

I

.3

3/11/6 : :

* 1 n%,r 'tI" t - . .) :;,'*-



DA 157-2520

Honitori.** o' the :iltirr.' - t n00-:01cr'
Coorl1nntinr- Comitlee (SNCt )check,,i:i- ** r no ed conta f

*1 th intormanta reflects the t the Balt * ri Off ir J: r
appa rently rcccivng no none'r from thp -6. ***

a5 n *on.
to00 *no.. ;.

:V-opref ectn rcom ndil .ot the ior . ':.
orinclu.-:10n -:ti Liv: A,;Itaitor Index .

has becn recommended for the Ati tator J .0:
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UNITED S. .NMENT

Me mo, e. um
IRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)1SAC PITTSBURGH (100-15780)

.9
DATE: 1!/X7/08

* COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(UNITY INCORPORATED)

Unity Incorporated was started about VrOruary, 1968,
in Pittsburgh as a coordinating body for grasp 1 *-: organi.n-
tions in the Homewood - Brushton area, a ghett' r*Iimn. In
view of recent developments, this organizations ir *"r under
investigation and information suitable for di. - *i*lon ill
be furnished to the Bureau.

of whomt are on Lb-! '!itptor
Index ox Te F s Eurgh 0 . During May, 191W, it w-as
developed that Unity Incorporated bad rented a r1tee front at
717 North Homewood Avenue, Pittsburgh, which ir ** -ng operated
as a Black Power Center, Library and Reading R#'** . It wrn

also rellabl reported

been furnishing information on a confidentflTI :a* relating
to racial matters and requests for financial gJ-f *r ad" by
vcivil rights and racial - type organixi*.n,.

has been found to be very cooperative, t ad
re T *aeT. He is under consideration, for devel*s-r-. *-f n a
racial confidential source.

- Bureau (RM)
2 - Pittsburgh
RIR:jj

4)y

Buy US..,

nrE4.55/ /I l

10 JUN 119 q.g

Satings Bond Regularly on dhe Payroll SatingJ

If-I'

.1
r~M~M.

*.iu, j(\~j

~'fp7

TO

SUBJECT
1.

woo.--.



PG 100-15780

advised d the Mel1
Voundatio a* receive* a reques"J1i4m Unity Incorp"
for a $250,000 grant. He indicated ilat any informal
that could be furnished would be :i **dated because
Mellon Foundation would not care tf # tribute te an'
organization devoted to Black 1owc" ' the overthrow
the established traditions.

hV fact that
are involved ' *i UniTncer Y

"aniedormaionzconcer patir * target range v
guns in the possession of it is ''Ilived it woult
most desirable to attempt to insure thl 'W-ranization -..
not granted $150,000 or any amount of #* 4-- by the fellei,
Foundation. It is believed this atte' -:*rPe h nddtr us"
a very confidential and successful lf**.

Request for Bureau Authority

au authority It requested to *rnl
on a confidential basis tPrio'nt-Ed on

information available it would appear eni.-Iy povsibYe
that a grant by the Mellon Foundation to Ur ) Int.orpoorated
could later prove embarrassing to the Fouto.'-ftn.

-2-



*;TE IN ENVE. ,.

SACPittsburgh (100-15780)

ST-118 . REC- 131
7Director, ISr(100-448006) /

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(UNITY ICORPORATED)

Reurlet 6/17/68.

utbority Is granted to confidentinllr
an established th.

na ure o od so that 11.1
prevent Unity Incorporated from recev ag.ro .r $150,000.

Insure that auderstand!3 t''t the
Bureau cannot be revealed as the source of thick triattr
and insure tie background information you furartch '"i Is
of a general enough nature to protect your soume.* This
matter oust he handled by experienced agents an:T - tmurt
insure that there Io no possibil14 *nrr*- ' t t,
the Bureau. You may also turnia : r'ablic
source data available concerning UTytT T T 1 or it!
leaders.

The Bureau appreciates your interest I** @114t.
matter and your initiative in developing source- *.* crn
furnish information about possible endingg of 1.'w-- ation,%lfat
extremist groupr. Advise the Bureau of the rcrs.*'t- of their
operation. For information oi r 4 ' ' tiinle
in Bureau files.

TJD:asg:ad t.f2) (4)

NOTE: I. -
the ftI11on

TI*---Foundation o a urg , Pa. Hle has been urni.-?.tUin
W., ~ h-. information on a confidential basis relating t vT.--:iP1
sgh - atters and requests for financial gr'ncial
GA organizations . Pittsburgh notes tha to coope a-

-tive, discreet, and reliable. Pittsburg oTuTTWnl bncIkgro nd
-Information concerning hin and a check of Dufile- reveals a

5w -information identifiable with him.
Towel

NOTE CONTINUCO PF"' T O
HolmesOOvC tTPEuW1:3

'1
I

I
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Letter to SAC, Pittsburgh
ResCOUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

0-448006

CONTINUED:

1nity lIcorporated is head by i
who are on the Agitator Index of the Pittsburrin
Unity Incorporated has a store vbicb is beirg r:
a black power center and one of the leaders he' tr

be a led a

A Osamu ground 3fr
concerning Unity Incorporna e block tb1 *1 ,
which Unity Incorporated bne requested from th -

Foundation, since the Mellon FoundatLon docn
finance blact: pcwor or.nintions.

t--d o"

.

* *.c4



UNITED STA" vMENT

TO -BECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATE: 6/17/68

fpf SACS CINCINNATI (100-16921) (P*)

SUBJECT:

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Jackson let, 5/11/68, and Bulet, 5/29/68.

A Cincinnati source advised on 5/19/6".
thatu- has returned to Day-vi. Ohio,
for an indeniidte perlo and it appears he w-11 ,m.qt
likely be in Dayton, Ohio for an extend of ti
exact duration an

It is believed letters to be used o outlined d
in Jackson letter to Director of 5/11/68 as us'rus to

could be a valuable source of disrupf:fion.

It should be noted thatnof
Dayton SNCC, is highly regarded by atonal !W, and
any National SNCC personnel who visit Dayton, hio, con
her first upon their arrival. It is believedl thait any
suspicion by National SNCC of a SIICC official .< r-member
in D ton would be called to the attention of

thereby possibly creating d-ubt and di-"' -;f:
within Dayton SNCC.

i .- Burcau (RI) REC-1%-
2 - Atlcata (RM)
2 - Jackson (RM)
2 - Cincinnet - 6*21 to JUN

BCK/mae
(8) U.o .

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly ons tbi< Payroll Savings Pltn

tact

1%'
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Tl- rED SL- ,.MENT

AM emo?-(.,. kA%"um

,PITTSBuRtGYi (100-15780) (p)

DATE: 'u'w $r~.~

5UBJF.CT: COUNTER INTELL IGENCE PROGRAM
I;LArK NAT IONAI1ST -HATE GROUPSf RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Pittsb~urgh letter to tile Bureau rT1,'L'-' 3./20/1%,.
and flureaii letter to Pittsburgh datted 4/3/68.

Pittsburgih Office to contact
CoiicornI nC the fund 

g a i';on) the Part 0of anid 'ntv ,oth c".
means of alertig, ould be L-,. r cc Td.

Relative to the 1Purenus suggestion if'i-c~ of
an anonymous letter, it Is not b e1y Izi2h
consiclereO cf any significance b~
it Is known he has been extremcl.U r)
factual, iniformatin and has been known to not
lianS nut ironof -"nJnown source*

I V I e l.)She has; become vcv: -ncern-d
about thje use of Presbytery funds for supposc(I 4 #*1

purposes, and hats been actilre In attempting Ur 'c : :'p
information con'z:erning the use of these funds. f-0
iiiforwikthn she has developed has minly cowe i's
Presbyterian a antn atedoV.- *'-,: .r-t!:',-rt
including Imet2m 11reIt i. - ln
as result oi (, 3YrTFW TUT 0 f $C7*is

acquai ntec; with
"lip

3-P! ttsburgh

IIR:djr
(5)

REC 8 --

14urj ILO6.

'. ~~.I;Ii

y

Bafy US. Sovings Bends Replorlv em ther Parell Savints Plf "
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G O00-15780

EQUEST OF BUREAU

0

ure r* *- ta.ne I Y
suggest to 1%:5 "
interested n cer amn orm# 10 * Ci.
It is known that both these people have the ser .
purpose in rind, in that they desire Presbytery f unds
not be used for projects that are actually worseiniig
racial conditions, and contributing to the por-e41-itty
of racial violence. The purpose of this sug rd'- n is
to simply get these people together who have n ' - n
objective.

402-

Fr

W---*7~
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8ttsburgh (100-15780)
OEEC-134

SFBI(100.448006)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST lATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTL ENCE

0

tV~'8/

Reurlet 6/18/68.

Infrma nationalist
Insur does not inter -mieW6- " ** 01. o
office. Your interest in methods t- ovnt v#it
church financing of black nationalist activity J-
appreciated.

Advice the Bureau of the results of itv*' - nr-tlon
and be alert for logical follosop action.

TJD:djb ^'*
(4)

NOTE:

S'aehytcrian
Church in Pittsburghs b u rge )*11 funding oef
black nationalists, militant blaclt rU0ai.list, has
been financed by the osYer-an an atholic i*:s Jointly.
Pittsburgh previously advised that is an 1!:**d of a
S 1 A tsburgh and sugg. the JbyW brief

on activities. This was not ar oved avnd
wasugthat an anonynov-T '-tter nigh

be sent Pittsburgh aa3':-'- : tit
prj ywoonldiregard an sonymous cc"i',Oieniction.

... MtALED 7.

,U-2. 19"8 I NOTE COFINUEI1 1'. 2 -

* *COMIAT

felt. Room -

M T~cjLatYPE UNT[.

Maio



Letter to r.1 ~ttsburgh
Re: COUNTERINWhLLIGENCE PROGRAM

BLACK NAT WONALIBT -BATE GIVUPr,

to rmined that

and Is also concerned about r' r"7r"
e g us nPittsburgh recomma3nda 1:11

black nationalist act! Twiypy
0asa logicil Interest In th''r.--t ter. In

a way t a FBI would not enter Into the mattrr -xncpt by
tbo simple device of suggesting to vun establir-' -w-u~'re tI-'-t
if sbe Is interested In church fu r
she has somaettdrg In common withu''is~ ~i
Is nJ~rcady acquvdnted. In thie way imne t ier .... v'w.

'ilJ be aware of a~y official F"J

I7
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SU TEDSTATES GOVE MENT

em 7a ndulm
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

PROM SACs ATLANTA (100-7182) (P*)

SUBJECT: PRLLOGIRAM
BLACK NATIONALISTS - BATE GROUPS

-RAIALV INTELLIGENCE

DArE: 6/19/68

Re Jackson letter 5/11/68 to Bureau and
Bureau letter 5/29/68 to Jackson.

At the present time the Atlanta SNCC Office
is practically closed down. Some preparations are
being made for the staff meeting and Central Committee
meeting reportedly scheduled to begin Junett, 1968,
however, at this time it is questionable that the meeting
in fact will take place. It is reported a few out-of-
towners are in Atlanta, but no particular significance is
attached to this as it is not unusual for any SNCC
associate, when in the close proximity of Atlanta to
stop offt heawhether or not there is any valid reason
for his visiting the SNCC Office.

For all practical purposes, the Atlanta
Office has been reduced to five staff members, all
identified as long-time SNCC associates and members of
the "Inner Circle". There is no question but what free
exchange of SNCC activity passes from one of these
individuals to the other. Sources have reported that
SNCC bas become extremely security conscious, almost to the
extent of ostracizing anyone in the organization looked
upon with suspicion by the "Inner Circle". Such an
individual who will continue, however, to be accepted by-
SNCC, but would be relegated to doing menial tasks and
such suspicion directed at him would not by necessity
cause any disruption '.SNCC activities or really adversely
affect their standing n SNCC unless they were one of the
"Inner Circle".

1 0 &1 8 / ' 0 6 -

2/-ureau (RU) ( .l .. i_
2-Jackson (100-980) (R.M) ' I JU21196881-Cincinnati (Info) (RM)
2-Atlants . j
NU~s

L . w

- . 1'

( 



AT 100-7182 -

The mis-directed mail technique would only
serve as a signal for the- -lner Circle" to tighten -
seoutity. . - - -

It to not believed at this time that an
anonymous letter would serve any purpose as such a
technique would appear too obvious.

For a mis-directed communication to be
effective, it is believed one of the "Inner Circle"
should be the target. Further the context of the
allegation must not be general in nature, but must
be based on some specific event, item, or future plan
whereby the other members of the "Inner Circle" would
bave a bona fide reason for looking with suspicion
on the target of the counter-intelligence operation.

I.-

I".

he above are observations directed by
reportedly existing in the National
s of SNCC and, of course, may not be
to branches of SNCC located in other cities.

or the mis-directed mail technique to be
it is felt it should be confined to a
location, dealing with local personalities,
grams, and projects and based on information
y sources in that area regarding SNCC and
ons.

2*

A1*

TI

conditions x
Headquarters
applicable I

F'
successful,
particular I
events, prog
furnished b)
its operati
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UNITED STAli. *~MENT

lM'e orandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4148006) DATF: 6/24i/68

SAC, NEw YORx (100-161140) (P)

CO6UNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGPA14
BtACK-IATIOMALISt ElATE GROUP'S
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReDElet, 6/14/68.

The 1968 New York Telephone Diretori'r for
Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and the Bronx conf-'; no
listing for the Inter-Religious Foundation Or!~ * tionrO.

If Detroit is able to supply more idceig.fying
data concerning this organization which would t r of assistance
in locating it, this information should be furn&Thed the~
Nyo.

REC-69

2'- Bureau (Rr4)
2 - Detroit (100-34655) (RM)
1 -New York,

JJD:ljm /

r Bondir Ressarly ex tik Pavyell Saving: 1'/vrn

TO

FROM

SL7mJECT:

~2 a
4,-

~l

I
IA 57 ~WI2 1i

Buy U.S. Savim
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Date: 6/18/68

Transmit t o owing in . I
(Type in plaintex o- code)

Via AIRTEL 

I (Priority)

TO: Director, FBI (100-448f06)

FRr: SAC, Detroit (100-34655)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIOptALISTu-JiATEnerGROUPS
RACIAL INT-ELLIGENCE

h e Bureau airtel to Albany, et o"':, u . 1
3/4/68, captioned as above.

The following is a 90 day progr?.-r ?!?tter s3ubmittedl
per instructions in above referenced airte3:

PROGRAII (REUBLIC OF NEW AFR~ICA).

2. Operations being enfected:

I-one.

3. Tangible results: to

None.

4. Developments of counterintelli-nvice interest:

None. ST-103 /

3)- Bureau (M)
Detroit -,'
*1. .

Approved: . Sent
Special A7ent in Charge

7..





(Type is plainext or code) .

* - -0

TO: DIRECTORi, FBI

Fn,: s.c, wo,

r (1 - 157-1292)>- .. . -

IFI
: d;;c d c

Sent _ M Per
#Agent in Charge



177 10-A6205

.For the information of tA-a Newr Ore1.rs f~3
d-.A-.>-, th-a year 1.0.7 the 1as.-port Gf fice proc-..- -:--Jor

rc.ic.-nd 1,5435,512 6azot, an avcr%-!-e of 14, ?5 er
:.-o-ith. This problem P.-iouleo be f'rther cor-plicate' Iy tie
fz-ct thit imany large cities such as New Yor%, Lo-btoa,

i1 :,Chiczarp, Phi'ladel?1ia, ';eattle, Zanm Frarc!3O.,
Lz) n cl:;, and Newv Orleans have It -rce gional pa!3:xPc:-:t of-

P%% which prcces, applications and isznu~epct.
In mlny instances, these~ applications do not ~c

0 :...,ort Office,, for approw:inately a r. on-h evfte:: the
is3astltce of a paQ-iport.

it i.-) kno*m fror' Da*-Zt contacts tli;.t L:~
-yioxd be reticent to inzt.11l such apror: *i:

'.t WlCd i.;rupt the flov of work ond cause a
-oz:zn of -;sport applic6A~ons. Thcre alzo ex :
n:that ne--s mecia would learn o-f such a po a

.. 3ta~ie:: unfavorable to the Bureau ane ; ;
in, th.". connection, It is noted thtzo~ s;

-. :.Ce be15.eve an individru2L ia tra.vellint v.~~t~ 'z

t- at nxa-ic to the Pav spo t Off ice 'uith -hs rer-.1%lt th--z
:stop be placed and the office notified should thlat a~~

.ta zu~toait an Eapplication for z paz.-port.

(
. , 't- #'a

- 4094m

I

'7
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UNITED Sl*A<, ~RNMENT

Memorandum
TO :DIRECTOR, FBI flOO-448006)

FROM :S PITTSBURGH (100-15780) (P)

f'

DATE: 6/24/68

SUBJECT: CO TER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBuairtel to Albany dated3/4/68, awll !.ittsburgh
letter to Bureau dated 3/28/68.

The 90-day letter in this matter due r- n/, was
inadvertently not submitted. Requested inform It'v is here
set forth and 90-day letters will, in the futir'-. 1e submitted
on scheduled dates.

There are no known changes in the ove*PTI Black
Nationalist Movement since submission of relit.

1. Operations Under Consideration

The organization in the Pitaburgh Div-nn considered
of primary importan of c"tf**ri ntlI J nce
is the Organizers.
Organizers, is also si ere in ,
plan has been develop_ * * *tent is beis i I followed.
The Organizers and ere iri f[led in
re Pittsburgh letter.

2. Operations Being Effected

Pittsburgh letter to Bureau, 6/17/69, i"qjuested
authority to advise a contact of a charitable foroldation in
Pittsburgh that it appeared possible a grant by thI't

. .. *** . * * rn it) I embarrassing.
I 1'nity, Inc.,

are )oth on th w aexo q p*1 Orffice.
Idnt if led

in re *L *gi Iere .O REC-178
2.. Bureau (RM)
2 Pittsburgh
RR/jak Vi tts.uy
(4)

94U S Savints Bonds Repmlarly eon the Payroll Sains .I-

r G ;

1 ~
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PG *100-157F80

Pittsburgh letter to Burew ited 6/18/6
nuthoretv to m*kae efforts in 'rrane f

funds of the Presbyterian Church fr" I'ing used for
projects which are actually worsening jrcial conditions
contributing to the possibility of rac 4 I violence.

Bureau letter to Pittaburgh '**ed 0/11/68, in
response to a request for Ilureau auth"*-*, suggested ai
anonymous letter regarding the Organi.'- be sent togetih
with public source material to a busier executive in
Pittsburgh who has been reliably reposte'1 to financially
the Organizers.

An effort is presently being tona'o! to locate
appropriate public source material.

3. Tangible Results

The following was not specificri ** a counter-
intelligence operation, but proved of valie if this connect

During background investigation as
mentioned above, a bank official un contacted who

ur~nshed information concerning the pr L re sion c.
an automobile in the possession othe
ca possessed by the bank and cer " j on .rapers
of ocated in the car were made a to this offiv.
on a con dential basis.

4. Developments of Counterintelligence int*i-:Lt

On 6/21/68, a source reported ex~r.ience of an
organization known as Another Side. It wvas tinicated thiswas
an organization of Negroes that did not agre:e with the small
minority of Fegroes that hate and say that all -hite people
are no good. It was indicated the organization as interested
in any information on burning, locting, or det'vuctionf #
property. It is considered possible this orrfntioration may
prove to hae counterintelligence possibilities.

1 -2-

0

-a
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UNITED STA . .j NMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DAT.: 6/26/68

SAC, NEW YORK (100-161140) (P)

<. COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - KATE GROUPS 1
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBulet, 3/4/68 and NYlet, 4/4/68.

1. Operations Under Consideration

It is noted that information recently ''ceived
has indicated that the Black Panther organiza!;1' i now occupies
desk space in the New York office of SNCC. It it-uld appear
that these two groups might be at least organts:*itonally
affiliated at this time. During our continued investigation
and scrutiny into the SNCC operation, we may be rresentei
an opportunity to learn more concerning the affiliation
between these two organizations. In that event, every
opportunity will be seized to disrupt their sa'*conioly
harmonious relationship.

2. Operations Effected

In accordance with New York request in letter
dated 4/17/68, aareprese ntav t11

onveye v: Irprersion
I brothers were going t- ..-ke care

of them" for stealing the dues of the membersi.

The NTYO has decided not to contact
because at the present time, he and other memT* of SNC
are under surveillance by NYO Agents.

12)- Bureau (RM)
1 - New York

JJD:1wm

(3)

111
27- "'11 27

. By fl.S. £Seings Bondi Regularly ess dt Payroll Slwuin~, Pins

e
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100-161140*

Developmentsof counterintelligence Interent

As the racial picture appears in cn'.' '.
change and new leaders are brought to the frnt,. i': 0tiy"
counterintelligence program will be flexible i '. *l'r t)
cope with the situation.

*

*3-



40AC, lNew York (1.00-161140) YO~~rU j;7/iN 1 E/09 l
Director, FBI (100-448006)-111

C0UNTfRINTILLJGTNU PROGRAM r 0
MLACK NATlOINALIST - HATE GROUPS3
RACIAL IiTFlLUOENCT

Reurlet 6/26/68.

A review of counterintelligence aigr '-,ins
submitted by- the New York Office shows very V-' r !4,rton.
being submiitted for an off ice vith the nurnr--
Iationalle~t groups that your office bas. fluv i'*t
Immediately review Its Counterintelugencc rrr .... for the-
purpose of developing Imaginative counterintc~~'t1Vn-
suggestions.

Nrw York bas numerous black nationili--t groups~
that should be the target of concentrated cotnt',.1t1Ligrnr-e
action. The Student Nonviolent Coordinating C'i fttrc-g the
lBtack Panther organization, the Revolutiovery I". Iloverm-cnl
and the Arjerican Usku Maut are but four exampl,- .-it cntrtilrt
groups that should receive counterilitellicnvc ? r itJlon on
a continuing basis. h--edr f these ri" l)'iludirg

Docnlc~ or counterintel -nu-IC '11 7thert" t',
are under survcillauce or note Obviously,, Pity '~ I.. ~ trlS
gcence action recommended should be nuch thatot i. -' ."1et ho.
traced to t~jds Durcali. Thus a special status r''o
awaiting court action Is not usuall:;r rclcvnnt ' 

1nporr11

coTie Bureau is following this matter *k :ytn I nurt%
that Ib'v York fulfills Its responsilitiev iiIn"10i arerw. It

'6cr s important to use every possible technique 19) m n~d
00neutralize- the extremist black gnaticonalist.

TJD:lst

Tolson

640ho . OTE:
- Referenced letter from Ecw York rs~ d t~

cmrd counterintelligence action and showed New Tol th n

Felt counterintelligence operations pending at prcr!'V'.. Fxcusc

* _______ MAIL ROWhe Tf~r.TYPE MIT [E3

7_(JUL1
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UNT fED STA

Memory
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

following:

E RNMENT

an. dum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DAiF: 6/2

SAC, PDRTLAND (157-347)(P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(BLACK STUDENT UNION)

Re Bulet to Portland, 6/14/68.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau sr"' the

(2) Xerox copy of an article which appearedd in
"The Index," campus newspaper, Pacific Universi(y, Forest
(kove, Oregon, issue of 4/15/68. The article rr v request
for a donation to assist two students to attrznr1 the above
mentioned conference. (Article appeared on 4/3-/88, dny after
conference ended.)

(3) page headed " ' Friends"
and signed b also requestivi 'Ounation to
assist students oa tend the lack Students C"N"rence,
San Francisco State College.

2 Bureau (100-448006)(Enc.
5 - Portland

(2 - 157-347)
(1 1-57-384) .

-(1 - 157-392) ..
(1 - 157-331)

LEF:1bt
(7)

3) (AM) (RM)

BA(y U.S-S. 3o'L ndj -vR Xgrdarlj thg P&yelSvigrF.'

6/68

4".1

) i' (
1(3

I~1

10..-
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Tolson

Cover
Colian
Conra4

PC*"
TestlPowen
SuIiie -

** o ur - 4. - .

A ,'lPortland (157-347) 7-1V-6

RC 2 2,
Director FBI (100-448006) ,

COTILE IFELLI"ENCE PROG!'AM
BLACK N IONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(BLACK STUDENT UNION)

Peurlet 6-26-68.

Enclosed for Iortlanid art the encl -t"', frr- rded
with relet.

The l2ureau appreciates your county ;o>-Iirencc
suggestion. Copies of pertinent portions of ':. enc1loswr's
have been furnished a news media source for i n,-sible
article about the Black Student Union.
enclosuress - 3
TJU:sc5(

(4)

fig LE:

memorandum G. C. Moore to Mr. W. C. ",Iiven,
7-17-68, captioned as above prepared by TJD: 1  convleda
furnishing material about Black Stdent Union *o
cooperative news source.

JAIL9 7,

JUL 2 9 1968j.]
-COMM-FBI

ft ~
I..

MAIL ROOM ECLTYPE UNIT
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

RoBulet dated 6/6/68, captioned as

IVL) advisea that MJIRIA."t ll) TOJXELT "!fE1
bave cancelled the contract to buy the property located
at 4331 Blagden Avenue, N.W., WDC, claiming i"d t ity to
obtain suitable* financing.

stated that the company has nvr-'*I to- thoe
cancellation.

In view of the above, no further acI*- !-i4 ng
taken regarding this matter.

WFIO i1l await developments concern' **: the possible
purchase of another extravagant-type residence, rJ submit. f
recommendations on a counterintelligence plan "* rdler to 
embarrass CARMICHAEL.

3 - Bureau
(1 100-446080) (CARMICHAEL) ,

2 - WFO
(1 - 100-43503) (CARMICHAEL)

AAM:rmh I ',*

(5) o.1 .. * Savg *

-I S

syf7S aig od Re&gao& on the Payroll Sovings 7/* *_.
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SUBJECT:
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&

OPTIONAL popIMNO. It

ISA PMa (a ra) set*.

UNITED STA 9' VMENT

Memoraidum
9

DIRECTORs FBI (100-448006) oA.: 6/26/68 -

SAC, NEW YORK (100-161140) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(NEGRO NEWS MEDIA)

ReBulet to Chicago, 5/3/8.

At the present time, the NYO has no -' blished,
reliable, contacts among Negro news media who r?-It- be
of assistance.

Several Negro reporters are known by: r'oresentatives
of the NYO, however, to date this office has no developed
an Afro-Amerlcan newspaper or radio station tot.' point where
they would be considered established and reliabic. In
recognition of the fact that this 13 an extreine . ?"senlitive I
field and the possibility of embarrassment is e;r present,
it appears somewhat doubtful whether the result- t'o be
gained would justify the continued risks 1nvolv .

It would be necessary not only to dev lEp a
Negro reporter connected with the Afro-American naspaper
but Editor as well in order to guarantee result .

Every effort will be made to the pos.tl ility of
establishIng such contacts in the future.

- Bureau (RM)
- New York

JD:1Jm

54 J0U15 L
uBy U.S. Savis BondrRegularly on th Farell Savings Pla
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UNITED STATES GC RNMENT

memorandum/
RECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATs:6/25/

sAc,) JACKSONVILLE (157-1523)

O:UNTERINELLIGENCE PROGRAX
BLACK 'NATIONALIST :--AE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE~

Re Jacksonville letter to Bureau 4/2/68.

PROGRESS LETTER

1, OperatiozsUnder Consideration

There is no counterintelligence action under
consideration at this time by the Jacksonville office.
Agents assigned to this type investigation are alert for
any possible action that might be recommended in the
future.

2. Operations Being Effected

None

3. Tangible Results

None

4. Developments of Counterintelligence Interests

No developments of counterintelligence interests
have been developed, to date. It is to be noted that the
colleges at Gainesville and Tallahassee, Florida, are on
vacation and the activities have decreased there. Several
of the leaders have left Gainesville and 2 are under indict-
ments. It is anticipated that activities may increase with
the opening of the Fall term at the colleges.

'7. ~tZ.Al '~

- Bureau (RM)
- Jacksonville

ans:pen
~(4)e
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NTTED STATES GOA *NMENT

. r morandumn6
IRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) ATu: 7/2/8

SAC, CHICAGO (157-2209) l

OUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM ..
plACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RAC IrTiTELETHri9

Re Bureau airtel, 3/4/68; Chicago airtels 4/22/68;
Bureau letter 5/15/68 (re HERBERT C. MORAMMED); Chicago airtel
and Chicago letter, both 5/21/68.

Set forth below, under captions as instructed in
re Bureau airtel, March 4, 1968, is a current progress letter
regarding captioned matter.

1. Operations UnderConsideration

In accordance with recent instructions from the
Bureau (re Bulet, 5/15/68) Chicago has been directing, ,
consideration to DICK GREGORY as a counterintelligence target.
As the Bureau is aware GREGORY is currently incarcerated in.t)fe
State of Washington, serving a 90 day sentence based on his,/ I
activities in behalf of Indian fishing.rights.

The af ff dtsL Drganized a osteriqce
"team", made up"Of" A s"experienoed in.RM and SM.-.,C..4VyPS.4A4tons
including SA's 1ttI gthye'ptior count ter intelIgenceAxpqr.&q.q
This group, tojther with the d tR prvisorY-sed the 834,, -
responsible focHbe-ooordinat on1l his program, have devoted
considerable effort to metbds. pf inhibiting the effectt4Ess-
and credability of GREGORYP-His ffle hasbeen throughly and
exhaustively z 9tewed:toc this.nad4r*Th pps!4bii. g s been
noted that, iW thrm allacan.4-pwvd ,u. b
GREGORJ< so pi "torrat4catat e P- "u wild
sel-viously terdi Gl n llpobbity
"destroy his ov4vfAu&atgds. &V k i* r naself-neutralizer* me, .. L' "0LZAA

Bureau (RM)
1 - Chicagou a JUL .1968

- BAYUS. Saving Bonds Rqeglarly ae P asins Pla
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CG-157-2209 ..I
however, subsequent investigation, as in Legat,-.-.

** ter May 28, 1968, did not substantiate, or lend
credence to GREGORY's use, or receipt of funds from abroad,
primarily to have been utilized against the Democratic Convention,
August, 1968, in Chicago.

Chicago is continuing to give the matter of discrediting
GREGORY top priority, and Bureau-authority will be promptly
requested at the earliest opportunity in the event a specific
counterintelligence device is formulated. It might also be
noted, however, as in Chicago airtel of Way 21, 1968, that
GREGORY also faces a five month sentence, Cook County Jail,
Chicago, as a result of the upholding of criminal charges
against him, by the Illinois Appellate Court, of 1965 charges
in connection with a local demonstration.

Chicago also has under consideration the review
of federal income tax returns of HERBERT C. MOHAMMED, since he
was pin-pointed as a counterintelligence target in Chicago
airtel April 22, 1968, under the above caption, and that of the
Nation of Islam (NOI).

These returns, referred to in Bureau later May 15, 1968,
have not as yet been received by Chicago, however, upon receipt,
and subsequent review, a specific recommendation regarding
counterintelligence action will be submitted.

In previous Chicago communications under above
caption, Chicago has identified local Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCCoficial, as a
possible target of counterintelligence action, with reference
to his possible removal from an active role as a result of his
refusal to cooperate with Selective Service officials over his
imminent induction into the Armed Forces.

Although not a counterintelligence measure as such,
Clicago has vigorously followed and pursued this-situation,
both with Selective Service and the Office of the United States
Attorney. Recently refused to be inducted, his file is
in the process of be ng orwarded by Selective Service to the
United States Attorney (USA), who has advised case
will be brought before the Federal Grand Jury a teearliest r
possible moment. The USA has advised that a warrant for the
arrest of on above charges, will in all probability be

A
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3. Tangible Results . .. .z

With the ossible exception of the imminent
incarceration o above, no tangible results
have as yet been or com ng since the inception of this
program in the black nationalist field.
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4. Developments of Counterintelligence Interest

There have been no significant developments in
this field since my airtels of April 22, 1968, which would
materially alter programs and approach previously suggested.
Chicago appreciates, however, that changing times and develop-
ments in the general RM field can have an influence on any
counterintelligence operation. Chicago will remain alett
to any such development, and when any situation arises,
relative to an individual or organization, which offers
promise and potential as a counterintelligence operation,
an appropriate communication will be promptly submitted.

It might also be noted that in general,. the
assessment of the local black nationalist movement, as set
out in our airtel of April 22, 1968, under the above caption,
remains as noted. It was pointed out that GREGORY had threatened
to disrupt the Democratic National Convention, in August, 1968,
however, as the Buanu is aware, he has cancelled his demonstration
plans for before and during this convention, and is currently
incarcerated.

Chicago assures the Bureau that full and continuing
attention is devoted to this aspect of our operation, its
potential value is well appreciated and this office will remain
alert and receptive to any opportunity to accomplish and
establish a productive counterintelligence operation.
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TO. DIRECTOR FBI (100-448006)A ns: T/3/68

]MON SAC, BUPPAID (157-503) (P)

ssr:COUNT ER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACKEN NATIONALIST -- RHATE -GROUPS
.RACIALTNTELLIGENCE~~-

CONFAT"

. Remylet, 6/3/68, captioned above.* .

There have been no counterintelligence operations
Placed into effect in the Buffalo Office during the past

month. The racial situation and the organizational develop-
ment in the militant Black Nationalist field In the Buffalo
Division do not suggest any effective counterintelligence
device at the present time.

Set forth below is a summary of the situation In
the Buffalo Division in which a counterintelligence operation
might be considered:

NATION OF ISLAM_(o)

acial informants have reported during the past
month .tham uhammad's Mosque E11,_23 (MM No. 23). Buffalo

it .- S.A 
nuat

New York .It in the midst of a membership recruiting drive

--

90

" a nced by Minister JOHN B J.6TRICKLAND. Where 80-90
persons were obered n attendance at public meeting- on

regular Sunday afternoon affairs at MM No. 23, this number

has ow icOPreeLLppimtel P 20ROGiteRAMI

has offered a number of prizes to NOI members to bring In I
new members. He has proposed the doubling of the present
_0_ membership. It was mentioned at one recent meeting tha
Minister STRICKLAND was complimented by ni leaders in
Chicago, Illinois, as being the "second best" Ministerin
the -organization. He has dutifully transmitted between

f4,000.00 and $5,000.00 per month to the o tHeadquartern
Chicago which undoubtedly prompted the above mentionedcom-

- Bureau (RonA
1 -- Buffalocanormans a JUL 8 t

- 2,74 byU M -'inse 0- B-ZkRCKAD hr
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The I14GT fnow meets On St on Sday morn ings * n h

Fruit or Islam continues 
to meeto uayori8U* 

1.A
l~iistr SHICLM~D hB bencareful- 

to repeatedly

poin ou tothe1101 membership that they 6h~dntbcm

invoved n an wayin rcialvioee nor hold they be In-

vle naypublic demonstrations wheen ~eroed is t

issue. These instrUCtions appear to 
have been tiloere-

giOUY b the140 inthe a~r~lO iviir, in the past and*

desitebsote 140 ng i~Sstatements by some local os#the~l

whoshae 50aiined lrcil trouble in 
the past on 14u~ia h

111in the Buffalo Division appears aeeprediel
the rest of the ghetto&

fromth
STUDENT 1N -VI0L c

'ICU COORDINATING CO~j4ITT"FESNC

awar

Chapter As the Bureau 
i wr

LI

rabl inConnection with1CCatO-

.1 - f - resent tim

'Dis atte is e closely watched, n h Dr*p

- be Ikept advised of subsequent 
SUggsiosadee
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- - -
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Detroit (100-34655) 7

irector, FBI (100-448006)

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE P'ROGRANI
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUP.
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(REPUBLIC or NEw AFRICA)

Reurlet 6/14/63.

The Bureau appreciates your euggesti-** w ibing
7 dissension between the Republic of ?ew Africa ( - ' d the

City.- ide Citizens Action Committee (CCAC), t '"'-c untiou.
alitt gro'tps. The Bureau feels, however, thi-- *:.ition
should be hold in abeyance until the position Wa t CCAC
clarifies itself, as this group appears to be irg nay
from an extremist position.

You nbould resubmit your recoamediai '' in i-ty
days, based on An evaluation of the situation -. tIht li.
If t11e surgestod letter I still appropriate rer
deleting the last paragraph so we vill not Lo ""* -**t**.o
of actually helping the RNA to recruit temb.cr

TJD:sc/am3 i(11
(5)

NOTE:

Detrcit suggested sending a recruit' ):ttsr on
RUA stationery to members of the CCAC to coin:
the two groups. Since CCAC appears to be c1t-
tion it is not believed advisable to use thinr s "iqt'!right
now. The last paragraph of the proposed lett' ;!'ich Det'oit
should consider deleting, asks the recipient " -e4 ore
dollar dues to the RNA.

Toison _MAI [ g

ShopJUL 3 tiia&

Cellahan C M .- t

aTele. Roe . 5 [

.t:to* btwe

**t pot-

-Tole..#iah

* GndyMAL Room F LETYPE UNIT
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UNITED STATE -* JMENT

Memorandutm
*TO

SUBJECT:

U.
DIRBCTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATE:

SAC, mEw YoRU (loo-16i4o4) (p)

ONTRINTELLIOENCE.
BLACK'NATI0NALIST-v- MAB UQJR§
]RACIAL INTELIGENCE

Re Springfield airtels 7/5/68.
The NYO has no sources or informants available

who are able to provide information concerning the extent
of the volume of publication by International Publishers
of CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT'S book entitled "Ghetto Rebellion to
Black Liberation".

On 7/9/68, a pretext telephone call was placed
to the office of * ere, 381 Park Ave.
South, KY, NY, byfThe person who took
the call referred -individual who
"knew something about the distribution of the book".. This
person stated that the book distribution for the Illinois
area was being handled through their wholesaler Baker and
Taylor, Gladiola Ave., Momences Illinois. She said that
the wholesaler would know of what distribution was being
made of the book In that area. She also said she had
no figures for nation-wide distribution. (Pretext-book shop
owner in Carbondale, Illinoi .

*1

C.

JJD:lJm
(5)

I1 -110RtEC. 6()

-LeA - - -smlum-

wJUL 1019WS

Bu.1 U.S. SavinsBonds Rtpelarly eithe Payi Sovin~t FlAi

m

I

M - - ON - ,

o-Bureau (RM)(2: Springfield (157-802) (RM)
. - New York (#43)
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UNITED GOVERNMENTT

Memorandum
* IRECTOR, FBI'(100-448006)

:SAC, PHILADELPHIA (157-2371) (P)

DCT:COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-- .HATE GROUPS
RACIAL MATTERS I

DATE: 7/10/68

Re my letter dated 5/10/68.

Philadelphia has not submitted any Counter-
intelligence program since referenced communication.

At the present time in Philadelphia there
are no organized groups of black nationalist in the
city; it is mainly composed of individuals who have
others following them.

Philadelp'
operation against
not be submitted uni
Bureau Agents which sho

L ng a counterintelligence
however, this will

1ween interviewed by
donain the near future.

/* //

e Jul 10 U69

( 2 'Bureau (100-448006)
1 - Philadelphia (157-2371)
EMC/kmd
(3)

6 1? &u 198
Buy U.S. Saving; Bonds Regularly on tbs Payroll Soc'ings Plan ')

I.

IC

R-t 13
t-ta



r 6 ChiCcaO (157-2200)
REC 26

Director, F131 (100.-14000) -II

CT1IMRIir- LIGMuCR PROGPrAU
I3LACYC NATIONALICT -hIATE GRlOUPS
rACIAL INTEY.LIGEIICE
(M-rnDEnRT Co 1 lIMin)

RfIu'.t f'llS/GO.

9
~/: /r"

1- .

Enclosed f or Chicaoe r two copico.
j Income, Tax Beturnn for 1905, 1900 ond 19G74Q

Uohntasied. A1eo cncloned io an Internal flcvc"-
mcuorajndu-i concerninCg thco inc~oets' returins.
arc being rotn3.ned at the Durcau,

*: -

f.~

T4 Pur 4Irf
~JNITEJ

0

Thcso rcturnr, should bo ievicrcc? rw-Pr -- Iout In
roIct, . a'J rbould bo used f or lead parposc.,3on!... Dv

di~ooctiinstion rhould Ie iadc of tbc-a outr~e tc

Enclornir!, - 7

TJD:sfw:slh
(4)

ZIOTE:

Memorandum G. C. Moore to 11r, W. C. U'f~l
dated 5/7/60 and captioned "Herbert Co 11ohlin'' . ,~
Ilatters - flation of Islam." preparrd by TJ?):t, 's-itcC
authority to contact 1.114 for these tax reti1' '-l1i,

approved. Rolet instructed ChLicagc to rcvisk r'vi~
when r'ccived for pocsiblo countori.ntcllia,1'M"' 'm
to vnubnlt recotw'cndntionao~

ToIleea

- l AKD23

11JUL 3- 19681
Coed__

Sule.v P....

T] ~ 2~L~~3
Tgollon I *
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UNITED STATE.- * 2RNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATE: 7/10/68

fR / SAC, NEW YORK (100-161140) (P)

su :COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
'RLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS

.~ RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

Rebulet, 7/1/68.

It is suggested that consideration fe oven
to convey the impression that CARMICHAEL is 17^
informant.

One method of accomplishing the aboe- vnuld
be to have a carbon copy of informant report retorted]y
written by CARMICHAEL to the CIA carefully de.reited in
the automobile of a close Black Nationalist frlipd.
The report should be so placed that it will bt r-sadily
seen.

It is hoped that when the informant r o~rt
is read it will help promote distrust between C'A'IIICmAEL
and the Black Community. It is suggested thnt. r-carbon
copy of report be used to indicate that CAHMICIVEL turned
original copy into CIA and kept carbon copy fr'iJmself.

It is also suggested that we inrorm n certain
percentage of reliable criminal and racial inflrer'nts
that "ve heard from reliable sources that CATrilliAEL
is a CIA agent". It is hoped that these infort-nts
would spread the rumor in various large Negreer e-r'muvn-
ities across the land.

I

' 8

1 2- LBureau (19)
. - New YorkA JJDBtf .isn lro Pr ai r

- oi- -Bondi Regularl ~ en: aroll Saviq&r 1!7-n
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UNITED STATLc MENT

Memo rand um
TO D MECTOR, FBI (100-448006)

ROM A6''JFO (157-1292) (P*)

SUI Ll UtITERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST IIATE GROUPS
RACIAL INT3ELLIGENCE
(STOKELY CARM1ICHAEL)

9 4

DATE'7/:/93

'/

ReBul:t dated 7/1/68.

WFO inclined to feel the best way to 3"-'"mrnt
the suggested counter-intelligence program rcil -' ''A:1ICIIAYL
is by inaugurati-%:ti a "whispering campaign" 1- J,! ' ; rn .
agent of the U. S. Government and doing organi nrl: mnor
Negroes solely for the purpose of helping thf *,* rirent
identify racial militants and future racial r' i'*1'. Fr r
that after these individuals are identified ** 1; -govcin-
ment reprisals may b: taken against ther.m by urki.:*' of govern-
ment employment, social security benefits, v:c :- bcnwlitf,
pension benefits and intensive screening of In:: i''.*irn- ub-
mitted by them. In addition, the impression W1' ! h rreated
any person found associating with CAltIIICHIAE'L vi 1' 1.*.-i .
The "whispering campaign" should include overt- tIat
CARMICHAEL is being rewarded greatly by the p-......n- oir

.his efforts which permits him to buy a mansionr
live lavishly, avoid military service, avoid p.
for his activities and enjoy a regal life vithJ 1,

important officials and diplomats.

-BureauI
(1-100-446030) (CAltUIlhAEL)
-WFO-

(1-100-43503) (CARM.ICHIAEL.)

,......P""1.- -.

IA Jul.15 1'v"

rj

*1I~IL ~ Buy U.S. Sao

I

viq:- Bend: Regulaly uan the Payr&ll Saving: b:

1, 04'

I

It is suggested the campaign be ina.' -d
inforentially by SAs while interviewing source:. , frmitant*
and other selected contacts and individuals vb e J1'0,%

expected to cnrry the messages back to the No. 'rrently
with an aura of officiousness where CARMICHII,. . substLntial1V
all his support. This would include, select :. * of polic'
departments and perhaps other government offi:- 1 workingg
in alleviating problems of the ghetto. The in' -- r,
imparted Fhould be timely, clairvoyant but si"*"" 1 v-11h

restraint so as not to create the definite Joni-- --int llt
rumor being passed out is the off al Word of B.* FlI.

I

.OW
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The inference inouiguratin, th4e prv - *!*'t
rfei-red father indirectly, whole discusing v '.i*.
ascs, by innuer.ndo or by relictorical Lype q*** i.-

I I1

I
--- F--- - -'

V.

F .4
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UNITED STATE . .. NMENT

Memorandium .
TO : 'rector, FBI (100-448006) DAt: 7-11-68

OF? :AC,Birminpham (100-5942)

s Jamr: COUNTLEINTELLIGLNCE PPOGPA14
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBUAirtel, 3-4-68; Birmingham letto. 4..
Bureau, 4-3-68.

Birmingham has not in the 90-day peti"'
subsequent to referenced Birminpham letter, '* * -I an-,'
counterintelligence operation.

The active black nationalist movem-rt ;.i
Birmingham's territory is limited to Huhammed'i
Mosque, Nation of Islam. On May 1, 1968, a chi'-r
was made in ministers at this Hosque, presumably:
on instructions of Elijah Muhammed.

To date Birmingham has not acquired a' *-'te
information * .- , -n

When in possessionoate infcr:* 1' n
regard the background of r present t'vitie
of Birminpham belie may then be in
pom * *attempt a counterintelligence oper *I'.n
designed to split the membership over the quest *lf.,f

leadership and operation of the Hosaue.

(3-Bureau - PM,
1-Birmingham -

RSM:rlq3)

Buy U.S. Sovin&r Bonds Regqlarly on the Payroll Saringai gl *

s

C
I
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UNITED STATE OVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO F DIRECTOR, FBI r1ss: 7/9/68

FRo .SACO CHARWTTE (100-10382)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

ReBuairtel to Albany, 3/4/68, and CEli'.
Director, 4/4/68.

1. Operations Under Considmeration

This Division is constantly probing
for a weakness on which to capitalize. 7'.1-mpts are

Ieingmade to provide informant coverage. His g line credit
tickets are surveyed to keep track of his Stat ---'1 travels.
To date, he seems to be his own worst enemy. has a penchan'
for publicity similar to 11. RAP BROWN of SNCC. IAi ' result, he
is one of the best known black agitators in this St'ie. He again
led a violent demonstration in Durham, N.C., in '* June,
1968. This received wide publicity. He has h--"" convicted of
resisting arrest following a previous demonstrate i.
Durhams N.C., in February, 1968. As a result, himself
has destroyed his facade of a "neutral community -pjnizer".
This would have been the first goal of our counL'ht e11ligence
program.

With his true revolutionary nature ane 3--ion
established in the public eye, our next objectiv" 4to either
neutralize his influence or uncover some illegal and
effect his arrest by appropriate authorities tl-,-" y removing
him from the scene.

2. Operations beinEffected

It is rumored that engages in c: maritalffairs.
is Division is attempting tP 1entify his par;i:-. Thereafter,

- Bureau (R11)
- Charlotte'

A * ' / fl. .inBoselrynU.S. SiTinxs Boidj Rqrldari, et/ Ma Paqrel Sarlo:
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an ymous phone calls to his wife and office will Pi contcmpt ted.
As ited above, his movements around N.C. are trr:-r1 through
ga line credit purchases.

3. Tangible Results

It is felt that m influence has 0-c'Ined in
the past three months. His charisma affected rtL11-n-its and
women. However, theemergence of violence in his rm-1cment has
alienated many heretofore moderate followers.

Six major police departments, as well a, ".. State
officials hold regular intelligence conferences oni ' racial
situation and this division attends in a r
These local officials are fully aware of w': v3ties
and it is felt this conference co rovide a b.-i for
implementing a program against

4. Developments of Counterintelligence Tnt'rest

There seems to be a lack of interest ary"-- ro
for demonstrations and civil rights programs at th- time.
Two recent black student conferences hild in N.C. * poorly
attended. The VOI is faltering in N.C. Atten r 1 "v:- at the
Charlotte Mosque is down from a high of 100 membec- 'veral
years ago to approximately 15. Thus far, N.C. hC .prltnced
one of its calmest summers in recent years.

F~.~.. a

-2-t

i



UNITED IERM N

MemoC; C awnodum
TO :DIRECTORS FBI (100-448006)

FRolf C* NEW HAVEN (157-785)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Jul15/ 9

r

U

2 - Bureau
1- New Haven

.Iv RCP:1mg
'1 (3)

REG-9
.. "

'tL ;;,c1[o
,ing~s Bo,,ds Regahirljyonen I Poijroll Saiiaize. 17a

I'
Re: Bureau airtel to Albany, 3/4/'!: and New

Haven letter to Bureau, 5/14/68.

In accordance with Bureau instruc 4 r---, the followil
information is set forth:

1. The New Haven Office has under rnsiderapition
as counterintelligence targets the Nation o' l ,am, the II-11
Parents ssociat.. - : . . * i * (-P.*Black
Caucus. in bc- No in
Connection* -- **p * * r-n-1-s nfoi-ution concerni"'
situations or problems within the NOI upon wilfh we could
capitalize to disrupt activities of that orr-''riation.
Leaders of the Hill Parents Association and tie, lack Caucus
are presently free on appeal bond having be'" rrientcd on n
variety of serious local charges and these I,!',iduals have
received considerable adverse publicity in f Ii r'st. Any
chance for these individuals to gain any rest,*(biltity has hr,
shattered.

New Haven, Con necI "
Hill Parents Associati
the Board of the Hill Nei MM1vjTrv1;LT
model cities program grant from the Depart-t ' -f Housing
and Urban Develo m- will finance the Hill ?N,'thborhood
Corporation. has a lengthy criminal u'':ord, his
most recent a ** ng in September, 1967, 'n he vras

ar *with robbery with violence. BackgrelnviJ concerning
was set forth in a letterhead memorrnduim dated

. , 1968 and it was suggested this letterbid memorandum
be disseminated to HUD.

I

9
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NH 157-785

9

F.,
2. The New Haven Office does not P.* e specific

counterintelligence operation in effect at t r -sent time.

3. None.

4. None.

The New Haven Office is aware of '* 'Iportance
of an effective counterintelligence program in' every effort
will be made to penetrate and disrupt the B';"? Hationaltst
movement in Connecticut.

2.

& * '-.
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI .(100-448006)

FROM I AC, CLEVELAND (157-1189) (P)

SUBJE : UNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - RATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Cleveland letter to Bureau 4/3/68.

1. Operations Under Consideration

n"' July 15, 1968

-I'V r

.4

I

1 - Bureau (RM)
f -f - Cleveland & 10 JUL 1I;*S

TAC/mfp -

(5)A. ah

AUG .. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Saring< I

.6

/ '

of Prar****ut Pictures
of this *' "-**ny, were

n con ac wi * eveland O ce relativ t." a novie
named "Betrayal," based on the book "The Intr-"r." This
movie, which bas been changed in title to "ULp Tiwht," is
being filmed in Cleveland and many of the extr-- have been
identified as members and sympathizers of Blck 'tionalist
groups.

The picture itself involves the Negro neighboth--* And
activities in the Cleveland area and portrays I.-) distinct
groups of Negroes, the militant and violent grr 'as com-
pared to tbe-peaceful group, and both groups "'.t- -pting to
obtain civil rights for the Negro through tbeir respective
means. The picture starts out with the militant violent
group stealing guns and ammunition from gun shev', and the
implication in the picture is that thisstealirf 4 condoned.
The picture ends with the principal character, -'n is con-
nected with the militant group, walking across n bridge at
a steel company, jumping off and committing s-e1'4. The

us conclusion one draws from the ending, rc.rding to
is that the racial situation in the Unitfl States is

solveable and wIt in continued strife in the
United States. pointed out that thE %IJture could
have been ended **Fst which would cause V' viewer to
feel that the racial situation in the United Staters is being
solved in a manner that is entirely acceptable~ t. negroes
and whites. This change was felt advisable by the majority
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of the people participat* * -
change was suggested to
duction, who refused to:

states thai
hurt thb* *ry. He stm
to push production so thai
tributed on the European v
Summer and Fall, at a tim
troubles in this country.

t this pit r 11 "F1nitrly
ated that is *JY--Oy trying
t the com *ilT,-% c-* he dis-
market where it will bI- rhown this
e whenccontenm)tes racial

III ____________________ c I '-d the.
~i~a1fFiir a io u n t L %;,L,&1A.UgL "a fla ir "; 1 nt want

to be connected with this picture which sbhow-c' t" country
in such a bad light, and that he wAs quitting.

tates that he and many of thl- other
persons partcipa0 xng in this production feel tl t this
picture does a great disservice to the United F''Ms and
will hurt the image of the U. 8. Government sh, 4.

When as asked whether he f-Jt tbt this
picture was suc as o possibly incite racial rt'Ife in
this country, he said be felt the tone of the 0 -ture was
such that this was possible.

made available a scrt of picture,
asking ti hs name and that of__ ro way
be connected as the source of its1' tion.
He said that be would have to account for the 7er lpt as
having been stolen.

The information set forth above and a py of the
script for the movie were furni-*- *hd -
tact is being maintained wit iIn
the event any information of I=I .71* . . 8 ald
be developed.

In referenced letter it was noted tI-
. ** ... - n . .d..- .. * that

purcb p
* * ** , -- ** *111te nelih-bhood.

Efforts to implement this information by dis'rt-a"tion to

-2-



157-1189 C.
a friendly newspaper source, with Bureau appiov**, have t us
far met with no success due to the fact that no -'tablish d
source within the Negro news media field could, convinced
that this type publicity would have the desir-1 " fct, bit
rather would stimulate sympathy among the Ner. ripulous.
Cleveland is continuing liaison with sources In .W position
to publicize such information, with Bureau aptr"t..

By airtel dated June 20, 1968, ClevJlead furnished
the Bureau with ten (10) Xerox copies of an 4'''rial fro
the "Call and Post," a Cleveland, Ohio, Negro -1-y news-
paper of general circulation, June 15, 1968, I "', Page 41,
captioned, "STOKELEY, Bow Could You?" for p'**'^ use in
captioned program.

0 Cleveland continues to be on the aJes* for any
such articles eminating from communications r70'% in an
effort to furnish them on a timely basis to tih o !eireau for
consideration in this program.

2. Operations Being Effected

The Counterintelligence program in i*-* Cleveland
Office is being more smoothly administered by 'v routing
of informant dissemination memos through the c. .dirator of
the Counterintelligence- program on a day-to-cry 5n1is. This
program of dissemination enables the coordinator to remain
constantly abreast of any and all development-- in the over-
all racial field.

Previous operations which have beer ri -"-nted to
the Bureau are under consideration including -'-tnixing
the editorial mentioned above which appeared I.0 -t "C.ll
and Post," and the script from the movie "'Up 1i'*t."

3. Tangible Results

I -

03'

I

a.-,. r

I

I

Cleveland has not utilized any cournti intelligence
measures which have been under the ideal situiti"'n of being
devised, approved by the Bureau and implementeddb *

land field office; however, in the case of
as mentioned above, although efforts to

ith negative results, contacts with'
or the "Call and Post" appear to bhi.a

U
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positive effect. In contacting ! apparent y
has been influenced by the inconsTutene r'r" int
Black Nationalist philosophy, inasmuch as the r.Ytoria
policy appears to have changed to the point who-i thes" i n-
consistencies have been pointed up as evidenc*1 'y the
publication of editorials such as the one menrt.r--d above
captioned, "STOKELEY, How Could You?"

4. Developments of CounterintelligenceInterest

I

Am.

* '~1p.

teit by proper airecLion and c *0 *rectut -
za tion, would be utilized in this leadet-iin capacity
to expl and foment discord which is constro** smoldering
within this group.

'nterintelligence move appears po-s ble by
using as a wedge to split the leaderqhin of the
Afro-AAosit ex i e w t"' leaders,

. 1rxs to
e poten a to fur er v e s groir .s he bes .

aspirations to become a leader in one of tb n eJ"ki Nationotl-
ist groups and appears to have the beginnings ' fairly
good size following.
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BLACK NATIOW4LUFT-Ilt.TF GROUPS
RACIAL JN'rI;LI xVAlNCE4

IecsIlct to Burcmiu, 6/28/,6S, entitl''I '
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It appears from review of "Ghetto R*!--IIiMn of
lack Liberation" that this book iF nothing or. h:*n an
ttempt to project the "old party line" in -- ecf.a f .re

light to attract the Black Racial Paove.-nent, -n it
a' hfghly backneyed and stereotyped effort i-i .

success than prior efforts by LIGHT'OT in 1h *.

jaqimuch as Springfield Division JinJ-- -tit
information indicates possible distribution or ide
basis in down-state Illinois, the Frringfield Iis *on
by virtue of troubled areas in East St. Louis. ' inn,
Carbondale, Cairo and Decatur, IllinoiF, des"- r drtvr---n
thr proposed volume of publication aend extent
a -el1 ar the specific areas of di-tributi*r '*v
fmlinol ro as to porribly initiate an "fies , *
intelligenice to thwart the eff1'ct of this p*I-'l.* i->n.

LEADS:

NEW YORK DIVISION

AT NE7I YORKj N17,1 YORK

Will through informaants and rotureer ,ine
the extent of the volume of publication by Din * *1
Pul1here of the LIGHTFOOT book entitled "Gi ' * *1 **i
To Black Liberation", as 'jell as the propoFed t.--- of
distribition and extent of distribution to Vb,! '

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CH1ECAGOILINOIS

ill through lit oritants atnd sourc' - . i E

the ropotd rp*'cilic ar as of distvibtition of .(publi.t1ihfatln
in do**n-tate IIllinnic, a well as the methnrl :%pto:

distribution hearing ii miind Springliold divi n
for the ltoubleJ areas in East St. Iouis, Cnoi *: ro
and Iecatur, Illinois.

Th Springfield Divirion s derirotn' t-* fur r1i ;as
evaluatioii of LTGITTFOUT's publicati* n and it .I itl
fimpnct in the racial to '

I

'*.' ~: -
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lit the event the Bureau d-)es; not h"l 0 ~j ~

IGIITFOT's publication, It is reqtiasted thc .---- v-k
ivislon be instructed to obtain a copy sinr! tafi iy

vu11'ble copy in Fpringfield Divi~ion Ii r '
Ctttidy by ngents Involved in racial 'leld.

1'*~ 0
0- ~

I.

/



SAC, Springfeld (157-802)

.LXL1 .

Lx.1
irector, FBI (100-448006)

REC-7
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE
(CLAUDE LIGITFOOT)

Reurairtel 7/5/68.

Reirtel requested the Bureau's evale-t6 of
the book, "Ghetto Rebellion to Black Liberati , -

Claude Lightfoot, Communist Party, USA, functi-
Springfield ioted that it appears thia book ItP " ing
more than an attempt to project the Communist Irt17 lin0
in a light unre acceptable to the black vatioi9J.it
movement and ths would meet with no more sncces- thran
other Commnist Party efforts to attract Americ"' '1gr- r,7

I The Bureau agrees with your eveloation r
Lightfoot's publication and its potential impct. It 15
doubtful that this book would appeal to black r*''::*ilin -
because the book comments that it would be suir " I. to
resort to armed rebellion.

1 - Chicago (IFO)
1 - New York (INFO)

TJD:ted:mfs Z0
(7)

' -NOTE:

Renirel requested above-rated Buren,-ri*itr
In an effort to develop counterintelligence rce' - to
neutralize this CP publiention.

Flasbop
Cesper
CeIshbon~ -......

Coned

Sollives ..... . *

_ _ _ 

( I 8Tve1. lo - .I1
role. Roo" -

Ge. VAL TVPE UNITE

S8 J UL3..2 3 196
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TO

4ox :4
SUBJECT:

nfs Zv01A Np

4emorcm"wn
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) DATE: 7/15/GR

SAC, ST. LOUIS (157-5818) P ,,,

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE

Re Director airtel to Albany dated 3.',*m and
St. Louis letter to Director dated 4/5/68.

The following information is submit' '-rearding
racial intelligence matters in the St. Louis U:- an: -

-1) Operations Under Consideration

was arrc!;t"' tin St. J.ou1i's-
on 4/18/6 a er urgarizing a storefortor, at Stof
obtaining guns for use in riots and racial di-ztur-lances which
he hoped to foment. Upon arrest laimed * was a
representative of CORE and that 5oild "tol:- : rr
thin " rest. felt Lu';I

was hi gT y Z luentiJ) J-swoF d
-p Ij1n.o e is in jail awaiting 1 -. t-11t i-

unable to raise bond and apparently ignored by

Since had influenced two youh :i .1v accompany
him on the burg aryand appeared to be quite jp'.!ed
with CORE, some kind of anonymous publicity rrwv-inr
abandonment by CORE has been considered. It J-: f--1.t t7atF
an anonymous mailing to CORE me hip report. hisHs abandon-
ment would tend to amplify_ _ _plight and ****- confidence
in CORE leadership.

2) Operations Being Effected

There are no racial countnrintellige" * progrnis
presently being effected in the St. Louis DIvi in.

3) Tangible Results

Since no operations are presently bet: r-ffected
no tangible results can be reported.

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - St. Louis
DRS/jtc

U.S. Savings BondsRegularly on e Payroll Savings Plan

7)* ..

e



irs
been concerjle iLattese persons were using tbI m.adquart'ers
of the Mid-City Community Congress, an ostensih" non-
militant organization, for the plan* f sor-'--I their
activity of which he disapproves, is a Unison source
of the St. Louis Division and has cooperated v'11- the FDI
for seven oars. Consideration Ii being giv"i to Qnl.st-
ment o regarding some type of publicity 1I'ch wnuld
tend to courage or discredit these racial ivt' Ints.

Black nationalist organizations and h**f- groups
remain as previously described in referenced V1. 1,ouis letter.
No definable new organizations have developed enl . eadership
in existing organizations remains a- it was i -'**itlined.
The potential for violence of the Vation of In)* (1101) docs
not seem to have been effected by the passage oW lime since
4/5/68.

The Aritator Index of th . Lois t I:i'n reent
Includes

! fly described in the prior commun C*
since been placed on the Agitate *x as has
who was discussed previously. was jperm *.L.*:o arei
to St.. Louis by the Pennsylvania par-oling autl--ri'y .In
January, 1968, after conviction and parole on .DG8, resulting

&
p.:

/
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from charges ting to riot at Pittsburgh, .e'vnsylvania
on 8/25/67. was subsequently arrested A "L. Lopuisr
on 4/28/68 for Tie previously mentioned burplr:.

aa Negro agitator ch'o '.vs one
of the prime movers nIWeiands made on local ferto radio
stations and who claims to tie a member of the Iipci Econonic
Union of East St. Louis,/-11olios., appears to bv n.merging
as one against whom counterinte* *nce activities might
be conducted in the future. has also -1: Iwed
membership in the so far non-i M id-City C- munityU
Congress of St. Louis".

Submission of instant letter is de !u due to
extensive investigation required by the Nurki; *.:* , and!
the extended illness of the person exclusively " signed /
to Blacpro matters and the Racial Intelligence r o'gram.

/f

3

v


